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ProvincialG, importance last year,, wae today being 
given a-very secondary pièce. Op in hie 
riding a great deal of toss was resulting 
from the delay in building such a line,

’0 as at one mine alone, the Nickel Plate, 
thousands of tons of valuable ore were 
awaiting ahipnfent, and in many case» 
prospectors With valuable claims were 
holding on until they were* almost too 
poor to put in their assessment work.
So great was the need that even if the 
government would bring down a bill now 
without a competitive clause, in the in
terests of his constituents, yhe would 
support it. : * ‘

■As to the proposed contract with the 
Canadian Northern, the Premier had 
time and again stated that Be would re
sign if Victoria were not made the 
terminus of this road. But in this con
tract there was nothing said about Vic- 
toria^

■Hon. Mr. Eberts here reminded the 
House that the charter controlled by 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann only takes 
them to the Coast. ;

iMr. Murphy, continuing, pointed out 
that the scheme involved a ferry of about 
80 miles from the mainland to Van
couver Island. Over this "the railway 
people were bound down to maintaining 
a well equipped steam ferry, but that 
might only mean such a service as the 

any Charmer gave today between Victoria 
and Vancouver. It also meant that the 

enzle & Cape Scott road would have to be built 
railway to connect with that ferry, and he won- 

company. He feared that there might be dered whether the government intended 
a “something” which the > government subsidize that road as they were this 
had not communicated to the House. ona- „ '

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Well then that **• EJ>erts-There is a subsidy
something will be brought dbwn in due i“flt already is there not? 
course. Last year the Premier stated, Mr.

Mr. MoPhillips objected to the distur- Murphy went on to say, that he would 
bance of the debaters by tile' noises' i>f not build-this Cape Scott road without 
the workmen outside. -, Dominion government aid, and if that

Mr. Hunter—There are other noises were the case further delay would he 
besides Jbose of the workmen. This incurred and the whole matter tied up 
House might well be protected from indefinitely. It had been stated that 

■them. (Laughter.) work was to be begun at once, but the
Mr. Smith Curtis then urged that the contract /only stated that construction 

copy of the Canadian Northern contract ?hould commence before dune, 1808, and 
be printed so that each member might it was to be completed within some five 
have one. To this, however, the Hon. years more. So tremendous a grint 
Mr. Wells replied that on Friday they that contained in the contract, would 
hoped to have the contract itself, and further, he considered, prevent the Pre- 
that he considered that the members of mier from ever going to the country 
the House should be content to wait. °.n the matter. He thought that a imb- 
vpon the motion, however, it whs unani- sidy of-20,000 acres and $4,000 and np- 
mously carried, that the contract be wrrds per mile was a very great deal 
printed and brought "down forthwith. indeed to gay for such a work; -It was 

DEBATE ON (A£DD®ES& said th»t some of this was good agri-
Mr Mnrnhv on resuming the riehate et,itur®l land, but he did not find thatupon t^&h^romX^uel6^! laTdinT^ïht^aiî^av‘° rates t

raised byM?* Joseph SÏS to toe tettlere «, “th^
£mt\c thoughtlw toteugh it soL8 l^6' This contract would place the 
good had resulted, as itistad led Mr. Ill™, , mercy of the roâd.
Martin to state that the government had go^ti'+t,1*8*10118 TIfre /°nlld with ye- 
10 votes- behind them to put through a et^minM^w <thPe?iDg f°. wal\kmg 
measure of redistribution. As to the ob- te™-S n°f the ®°nt.ract
jettion of Mr. Martin tÿat the carrying eTf? here ,ld not meet hls approval, 
of this amendment would only mean the “*r- Murphy too did not consider that 
setting back of the day of redistribution 11 was a binding contract, and read toe 
as it would meap, want of confidence in sectl0n which referred to toe sending toe 
the government, he thought tost snch a out and the reports of surveyors, adding 
state of affairs could well be met my “*** any one supporting such a contract 
adjourning toe further debate upon the as. ,one for a transcontinental railway 
Speech until a measure of redistribution wlth its terminus in Victoria was not 
Bad been brought in. * ’ true to the best interests of this prov-

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—If is the inten. mSS- 
tien of toe government to bring down a . . n- Mr- 'Eberts—You do want to see V 16. The Company shall pay to 4- "§***#* bill next week. * « built then.

f the Government of‘the proving of X J***1 th® febate, Mr. Mr. Murphy denied, asserting
British Colunfbia two percentnm of 4* a*“.rPby deprecated the low. level to that he was in favor of the building of 

+ the-groas cartings ot toesaidratt- I he ^«bt that it had fallen, this road, but that he had no doubt
4* way, hut in no event for a longer * r“gtc*^le w0/d? bad been bandied back about its coming through anyway.It
f time than when toe province shall 4- fw fcSTarti by ™e™fcere about what was built to within 300 miles of the
f have received a sum eqnti to the I ^ÎLa1>,8a,4’ and w^t they had done. now, and it^-had to get through
ri- aid in money granted, without in- 0 t de tb® House. Those things were to 88,1 water some where. He did, not

t.erèst;:ProvïdeS, Sm t gffr,*** procuring
Company may have thetopribn of 4- lo°®<' as it did no good to a eontract « this, that IfcHraen-

+ repaying at any time the whole * w3ste tune harping at them, shields had upheld his reputation as a
subsidy: q. Mr. Hunter here objected that Mr. a"7,ec representing toe rights of the

t “Df. aid. by way Of 4- maÉ foreign” te^tte^imd^/tol McPhdlips-He Js serving the
•r money, stock, or debentures is hand- 4" discussion of the whole owestinn railway companies.t the Company^for any f limited to toe moW and^Xd» of D^r- Hnnte^Hets a foreign lawyer.T Ji" enty h11*® section, they Shall pro- 4- the amendment. After some debate too 8 not one of the set. 
t d° 'l 8a*13lnct“î7 evidence that aU j- point being decided in Mr ° M^rohVe .!Mr- Murphy, in concluding his speech,
Î Zd ?ad b®'-,6 ^6” + ^vor, that gentleman comended toat f°??d .fault with the contract for not
l^to^^An™* toe| ”LmtrM^edM ^ntr^nfteeT^

* * Mr. ^ih^dttD w^nsTotS

j-the Government will grant to the 4- opposing him yet and w feir.H the more from, the fact toathecould
t tb® + 'Hch,a%leb «ffer“ from th” Ho^m!‘ F®8? 1=1^ Æ hoi itosome^al
* ‘ iS. " * Œhinsmuîr upon a matter of the nolicv task. He had no doubt but that
4I toW “jl11 the said die- 4* of the government, but he did not think î?ey h»d beep forced to their work' He
J îi3î=LoCOfot to!fU!L,^9 netI#aS prac* Î that tor that he should have been fid î?®-n attacked Mr. Clifford for supporting4- ticaibk to the reserve before-men- 4- out of the governtaeat party the Quebec motion for an amendment

ISSHs4- sidn, and a cash subsidy of four 4* treachery? A great measure was before , . . e vanasiac nation.
4» thousand eight hundred dolls rs ner 4* the House, many supporters of the gov- Complaining of the smallness of the
4- mile payable for each and every 4» efDIS?nt being opposed to the policy of numt>e1'8 the members sitting .on the 
4* mile of snch extension,and payable 4* tb® Premier, and it looked as though the Koveroment ride of the House, he held 
4- in the manner and upon the terms 4- government would be defeated. How- 8upE>ortere «houM no
4* of the cash subsidy for other por- 4" eT?r ^tead of awaiting defeat and P®rmitted to occupy the opposi-
4* rions of the road hereinbefore men- 4- g0‘°g ‘° the country upon this most im- .b®11®^. He grieved, and was
4- tioned; and provided further that 4. Portant measur^ and in spite of the fact ‘ud®ed ™at the government should
4* the Company may at any time 4- that the sole tie uniting hia party was ®?ntl.na® to 81t onIy on the suffrance of 
4* select as a portion of the land snb- 4- a“t;-iMartinism, toe Premier had not leader „f the Liberal party of this 
+ sidy to be granted to them, a tract 4- hesitated to make an: alliance with Mr. PT°yince. They had but 14 members in 
4- or tracts of land not less than one 4- Mfrtin m order to retain his hold on ^‘r eauca8, and ^et held on,, to their 
4- mile square in extent between the 4- offlce- That was the treachery. offices, a state of things never seen be-
4- westerly end of the said reserve 4- Again as to the treachery Against the tva- WeFe ln the cas® Mr.
+ and Frederick Arm, and upon the 4- government, everyone was well aware • Bngbt some years a8° in Great 
f Company filing with the Chief 4- that six of its supporters would oppose . .
f Commissioner of Lands and Works 4* the government railway policy, onthe Wn to» bad
* a general map or plan showing such 4- Point referring to competition. He (the tof. tne_ Kailway _Aid Bil., and upon
4- selection tbe Government iwili cause 4- Premier) was welt aware of atf this, and Inti„» „®ta,ted m caucna that m 
4- to be reserved the lands referred to 4* 80 there was no secret plotting and no the government on that
4* in said selection to be afterwards 4- treachery against him. An unjustifiable «»33wi»»g!î dmg co.mP®titlo°» he was not 
4- granted to the Company on the 4- coalition was, however, formed and W8ol°f cou®d®“C6 1“ the
+ construction of the said extension, 4* through it the vote wae one of 24 to 14 vnte1”^atrv«t»,ui?1>Se9a^ni -t0^»
4* and the lauds to be granted to the 4- Passing then from the question of the ratlin?1™» MoPhillips and his defecting
4- Company for such extension con- 4* fusion that had taken place, Mr. Murphy supporting the finan-
+ tignoue to the said reserve men- 4- admitted that toe Premier did not wish of,tha government, and he
+ tioned in section seven hereof, shall 4* to retain-power in the face of the wish to»?, kad “^î-v^6611 ,.™°ved
4* be reduced to the extent of the 4- of the people. But they had gone to Ct M by anything like offlce
+ amount of lands included in the 4- the people and there had lost a cabinet or»,?,' ___, _
4" section of toe railway to be grant- 4- minister. This showed that the gov- mnto tba.tI tbe building of the
4* ed under this section. The Com- 4- ernment had not the support of the neo- -*!ke?"of ra*Jway woald be of.
t P.a=y agree that they will within 4- Pie. ^ l ® ^ f,t(?.the «'F ot Vktoria,
4* sixty days after the ratification of 4- iMr. Murphy then discussed the „»«= hnt bî kfS*?» ijW<mld s??n be built, London, March The- Wer offlce
1" S,‘s.»gree?ent’ a8 hereinafter men- 4- tion of vacant portfolios, maintaining brought down 0” in61»!^1 measure’^hst 8cheme, mentioned by toe war secretary,
t ulinda‘ryPUs=raeyD|!fn toe rouTe^pro? * ®®®id only M thaiTon^rectivelhe lu™^ toi Mr. Brodrick, in the House, of Com-
4- pbsià to be covered by the railway, 4- tera.^hoee bueineL 'or'iUtoralth mMht Thti^mtlJm°!i ?h! ^b,®™1 Pflrty, mons yesterday evening, by which he
4- and if at any time prior to the 1st 4- prevent their attention being given8?» -a nlstform6™»,?,ba? lately occupied hoped the colonial forces would become
% X^ehan^f’lri^n^fv^ t 5!k a^”' “betolfh!” thl? tesSd^nsrfand $££ MwSt available in the event of a war involving

* OoXrnment that after^ looking over + ® bemg., llle^aI,y gov- If it were charged that there were the general interest of the Empire, is
4- and making sutoprelimîna^ sur- 4- feared the government grave inconsistencies on the one side of said today to contemplate India provid-
+ vey toeir enginrora r!o^ th?f toe * +»toTerdft of th.e P®®^®- the House, he could only say that they mg three army corps, South Africa two
Ï route ?s impra^”àblTand there! + tot ^5®“®® “ the Speech to were not alone in being required to an- «&»y rorps, Anstralia twoi fore they do hound I i? îhe»C‘ P' »• rates, Mr. swer to snch a charge New Zealand one ardjy
+ by this agîerae^t then and to + led that no reduction in .Mr. MaPhilBps then devoted some ada tour militia corps. Thèse, in addl-
4. that case such notification shall 4> ratw referred to there, had time to an attack upon Mr. Martin, but tion to six British corps, would consti-+ £nounta !o a ca “timlf toto + ^ °f AshCrott ln its ™ly Corrected by’to”? fate a force for Imperial defence little

* ,« Th. j™ î s-, isrsfiiïïiïïA1
î e,S,5m,Tfh,'"È5!K “5 î ”” tej° S.,.'*;! ■» ,r»&

î î?îS*jîÆSfc 'pSfLxzi î -“'«“t,1”™," ïïL'ti'iS,, K’tK"”,.11;,::"" à
î way, and render and grant any and + nver at New wlstminater. That had' thle tlo geutkmen Mesms la 
% ab/3818tance în the,r P°wer t0 aach % of th#^t® ™ and Molnnel, he then aTtriWed K?

e d" * î‘°ï and yet it seems at present dying thirst for vengeance against Mr
iwf J ?k U£‘ „ „ Dunsmuir’a administration, and aasum-

fïrm’Z? tbît Hoih ¥*■- Wells stated to the jng the role of a prophet declared that 
House that an intimation has been given they were only waiting, for that par- 

Ttomm*®” jBridge company, of ticular moment when by wfthdhawing. 
w ^ ’ thatJbeir tender for this work their support the fail of the government 
had been accepted. would be the more humiliating.

Murphy, however, suggested that fieferring to the present camnaicn to 
that part of the contract referred to the the city of Victoria, he considered that 
ü?üfl?trnctnre a on®.’ and that the sub- in case that the Minister of Mines should 
strnctnre, a most important part, had be defeated in the contest, then the gov- 
not yet been dealt with. ernment ought to resign.

In reply, the Hon. Mr. Wells stated ®ere Mr- Martin asked Mr. McPhil- 
that the question of the tenders for the !iPS whether if Colonel Prior were re- 
snbstructnre had been referred to the turned at the head of the polls would he 
chief engineer, who had been instructed «msitier that he (McPhillips) should re- 
to report upon them so. soon as possible, sign as no longer representing the view!

Turning to the railway question, Mr. ot the electorate of the city. Mr. Mc- 
Murphy considered that the Coaat-Koo- Phillips, however, did not quite see it in 
teoay road, which was held to be of such that light. He then criticized the
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i CONTRACT WITH THE 
■CANADIAN NORTHERN

LqSMu,'HING
NDING. 1

Messrs Murphy and Me Phillips 
Occupy Afternoon to Speak. IHt*

)Î
î Ilog ohIper Bags and 

stern Prices..
::i • a *

Work From Coast: : 
:: Must Begin Before ■■ 

June, 1903.

::Ferry Will Connect; : 
: : With Island Rail- \ \ 

way System.

I Full Text of Agree-ij 
ment Presented to :: 

Legislature.

• • 
• • Premier States That Redlsti 

button Blit Will B« Down 
Next Week. Creamr 2r 4*ed. :: Legislative Chambers,Starch 5.— 

(Fifth Day.)
Mr. Speaker Pooley entebl 

her at 2:25 o’clock. •
The Rev. Canon Beauiaud 

ers. . ' >-a
On the opening of the 

McBride enquired of the Pre 
er in connection with HI 
brought down last evsninj 
graphic instructions had to 
Mr. Greenshields authm.— 
changes to be made in the contract en
tered into with Messrs.
Mann or the Canadian No

BAKING P0WMR::::s
tile cham-

TEET PEAS ::2 id pray-•je R •
4. value of ninety-five cents on the 4* 
4* dollar, if the Government deter- 4- 
4* mine to grant toe aid in that way 4* 
4- instead of cash, and in the (event 4- 
4* of the bonus being paid, in stock or 4* 
4* debentures is aforestid, the Gov- 4- 
4- ernment may hand over and the 4- 
4* Company shall receive the differ- 4- 
4* enoe between the agreed fixed value 4* 
4" of the bonds and par in fifty year 4- 
4- debentures or inscribed stock of the 4* 
4- province, bearing interest at the 4* 
4- rate of three per centum per annum 4- 
4* half yearly, and at a fixed pri 
4- ninety-five cents on the doflai

* quire the surface of mineral claims' 4* 
4- from the company except where + 
4* sucti claims are within the imme- 4- 
4- tliate vicinity of railway depots or 4> 
* townsites; to such cases the price 4* 
4- to be determined shall bq arrived 
4* at by arbitration under the pro- 4- 
4- visious of the Arbitration Act; in 4* 
4* other cases the price shall not ex- 4* 
4- ceed five dollars per acre, and the 4> 
4* Company agree to dispose of the 4- 
*f same to mineral claims owners law- 4* 
4- fully acquiring claims within the 4- 
T lands granted hereuuder in accord- 4- 
4* a nee with the provisions of the 4- 
4- mineral laws of the province lae 4* 
4- they stand at toe time of the sign- 4- 
t mg of this agreement.

ki'iie Canadian Northern Railway q> 
durait was laid before the iLegis- 4- 
],lUU,t. Yesterday by the Attorney- 4* 

2 Vecmii. The following is the text: 4-

ease, Mr. 
1er wheth- 
? contract 
any tele- 
1 sent to

FREE. For a third of a century Ameri
can housewives have found Dr. 
Price’s Baking Powder invaria
bly a guarantee of pure, delicious 
atid wholesome food.

4-
varieties in stock. Collections of 
amed varieties in separate nack- 
away to customers to the extent

minis AGREEMENT, made toe 4- 
A. O., 1902, be- 4-

a. tween Ilis Majesty the King, in + 
2 ri-iit vf the province ot ‘British 4*. 
2 Columbia, represented by the Hon- 4- 
2 uranie James Dunsmuir, Premier 4* 
2 .n'd President of the Executive 4- 
2 puuncil, and the Honorable Wilraer 4- 
2 Cleveland Wells, Chief Oxmmis- 4- 
2 sjoner ot Lauds and Works for the 4- 
2 said province, hereinafter called the 4- 
a. tiovernment, of the first part, 4- 
■i- snd the Canadian Northern Rail- 4- 
2 wsv Company, - hereinafter called 4- 
a. rhe’Company, of the second part: 4-

day of

her particulars inquire at

ston’s Seed Store,
ice of 4-City Market.

doors down from entrance.
4- 4-
4- 6. It is agreed that the Govern- 4*
4- «sent in addition to the foregoing will 4* 
4- grant to the Company, lands in the 4- 

- 4* districts of Westminster and Oeri- 4- 
4- 4* boo not exceeding twenty-thousand 4* 

•i- WHEREAS the Company are 4- 4* acres for each mile of standard + 4. now constructing a line of railway 4- * gauge railway as aforesaid con- 4- 
,L nom Lake Superior, in the province 4- 4* structed by the Company upon con- 4- 
4. of Ontario, into the Northwest Ter- 4- 4* dition of their constructing the said 4- 
4. ritories, with the ultimate object 4- 4- line of railway between (Bute Inlet 4- 
4. of reaching the Pacific seaboard: 4* 4» aforesaid, and the eastern boundary 4-

4" 4- of British 'Columbia at or near 4- 
j. AND WHEREAS the Company 4* 4* YeDowhead Bass within the herein- 4* 
4- have proposed to the Government 4- 4* before mentioned time and accord- 4- 
4- that if aid is give* to them by the 4* 4* mg to the terms of this agreement: 4- 
4. province of British Columbia', they 4*. 4»
4- will with all reasonable ex- 4* 4- 7. Upon the Company, filing iwith 4-

• pedition commence the construction 4- 4* the Chief Commissioner of Lands 4*
• of a line of railway from the sea- 4- 4* and works a map or plan showing 4-
. hoard of British Columbia, from a 4- 4* the general conrse and direction of 4-
- (mint St or near Bute inlet to the ri- 4- the said railway, and the lands to 4*

the eastern boundary of the .prov- 4- 4- be traversed, there shall be reserved 4- 
■ im-e of British Columbia, at or -4- 4- a track of land twenty miles on 4- 

Yellowhead Pass, to join with 4- 4- each side of the proposed railway, 4-
4* and which reservation shall have 4- 
4- for its western boundary a line + 

■4- 4* line running approximately north 4- 
a. 4- end south, and, being at.a distance 4* 

4* of fifty miles from the head of Bute 4* 
4- Inlet: Rrovided, however, .that if 4- 
4* after the completion of the line of 4* 

,4- railway it is found that the reserve 4- 
4- does not contain sufficient .land to 4v 
4- satisfy the proposed grant to the 4* 
4- railway, the Company Shall be en- 4- 
4- titled to areas of Crown lands to 4* 
4- the districts contiguous to the said 4- 

. 4- reserve, to be taken up in blocks + 
T 4» of not less than one mHe square, 4- 

4- and granted to the Company in such 4- 
4* manner as the l.icufenairt-Gover- + 

^ 4* nor-in-Cooncil -may determine 10 41 
j. 4* .make -np for such last-mentioned + 

4* deficiency. 4.
+ - 4.
4* 8. As the work of construction 4-
4* upon the railway proceeds, the 4- 
4- Lieutenant-Governor -so - Connell 4* 
%-WJW-Wtbe hompWtion”f toe roc- 4-
* tiems as 'hereinafter<tnentft>nbd, issue 4-
* Crown grants to favor of the Com- 4-
4* pany as toe Company may from 4* 
4* time to time -request, in the terms 4- 
4- of the schedule hereto: ' 4.
4- 8. The land ‘ earned by the Com- 4*
4" pany shall be granted in the fol- 4* 
4- lowing manner, that is to say: 4*

iO REWARD. Always makes the perfect biscuit, 
cake and bread.

4-4-
+ 14. All lands granted to the Com- 4-
x Ba“y shall be subject to all toe 4- 
x royalties upon coal, timber, and 4- 
J petroleum according to the land * 
; lawa of the provinee as they stand 4- 
v at the time of the signing of this «b 
v agreement. —

e reward Is offered for the recor- 
body of the late Captain James 
who was drowned at the time 
îck of the steamer Bristol, on 
h, between Grey and Green lsl- 
a Entrance.

•F Note.—Bakiing powders made from ali 
and other harsh, caustic acids are 
lower in price,but inferior in work 
and injurious to the stomach.

umj*- 15. The Company agree that they 4- 
T X*“ ®rter the completion of toe 
X Pret one hundred miles of line enter + 
4- into an agreement satisfactory to 4- 
x IT® Lieutenaut-Governor-in-Couneil 4- x tact ,they *til maintain and operate 4- 
X a suitable steam ferry of the re- 4* 
x mûrement* necessary for the trans- 4- 
X purtution of passengers and freight- 4- 
X between the terminés of their rail- 4- 
X 7vay ou toe seashore on the main- 4- 
X laud of British Columbia and Van- 4- 
T epuver Island to join with the 4- 
T Comox and Cape Scott railway, it 4* 
x oomg toe true intent and meaning 4. 
X of tots agreement that the Com- 4- 
+ pany will within the time for the 4* 
T completion of the railway contenu- 4- 
X i,8..- , -uJ?d.er this agreement in 4* 
X Hrttish Columbia operate a con- -r 
T tmuous line from the eastern con- 4- 
. fines of British Columbia at or near 4* 

T xeilowhead Pass to a point on the 4- 
J seaboard nt or near Bute Inlet, 4> x thence by ferry to Vancouver la- 4- 
X land t0, J°iu with the line of rail- 4. 
X w»y 'which has its terminus at or 4- 
T near tae city of Victoria on Van- 4- 
4- couver Island.

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago.

;as

JAMES DUNSMUIR.

*in a large proportion of the 
e visitors who will .throng to 
tor toe coronation festivities, 
occasion of the Diamond Jubi- 
’, the Colonial office has made 
nts whereby the whole of the 
0 be present during the cor- 
iti 'be accommodated at the 
il. These at present include 
d Laurier, Dominion of Can- 

Ejfimund Barton, lOommon- 
Australia; Sir J. Gordon 
pe Colony; Sir Albert Hlme, 
Robert Bond, Newfoundland; 

lichard Seddon, New Zealand, 
tagement appears to have an- 
big season, and toe handsome 
ttension on the .Strand is

4*

ions danses of the contract seriatim, 
and having spoken for over two hours, 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

This was assented to.
Hon. Mr. 

the draft

BURIAL OF
MINE VICTIMSWells then intimated that 

contract would be printed in 
time to distribute to the members to
morrow.

The 'House then adjourned until to
morrow at 2 o’clock.

near
• their railway system now being 4-
• built from Lake Superior as afore- 4-
■ said:

■
I ïTen Bodies Laid In the Grave 

at Nanaimo on Sun
day.y AND WHEREAS the Company 4- 

v have agreed with the Government, 4- 
v in consideration of receiving toe 4-
* cash subsidy and the grant of land 4- 
r hereinafter mentioned, to- build a 4- 
f standard gauge railway between 4* 
•f t|la said points on the terms and 4* 
y conditions, and subject to the pro- 4- 
v visions hereinafter 
-i- ment set forth:

NOW,
* AGREEMENT 
4- AS FALLOWS:

NOTICES OF MOTION.
On Friday next Mr. Cnrtis wUl move for 
retufn of correspondence with regard to 

r, , -- — the Hon. T. Mayne
aaj^?g6 Counsel In the prosecutionlan5netoS2eM^tB!?nat

On Friday next Hr. McBride will move 
ror a return of correspondence during 1901 
2?*jt roference to the operations of the 

GrSek,,Pow,er °°- Ltd., together with 
copies of all orders ln council passed dnr- 
tojrt^^sald period and relating to said

now
and will be ready for occu- 
ut the end of IMarich. Npw 
mg is finished, toe hotel fonps 
' quadrangle, and may fairly 
e the largest hotel in Europe, 
>ly in the whole world.

Prom Onr Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo. March 3. -On Sunday afternoon 

ten of the victims of the if mention mine 
disaster Were buried at Nanaimo. The Be 
& N. Railway company ran a special train 
from Extension, taking the bodies and the 
friends who wished to attend the fnnerata. 
The train was crowded, as was also the 
regular train from the south, which im, 
mediately preceded, the special. The ape?, 
ial was taken down as far as Comox road 
crossing, which lies unite convenient to - 
cemetery, and from there the bodies were 
conveyed to their resting place. Three 
hearses were employed, returning time and 
again to the train. v

in this agree- 4*

4-
4*therefore this -4.

WITNESSETH 4-
4-MILD WINTER.

le Snow Fell at the Summit 
[ of White Bass.

)y morning Mr. G. M. Sproat. 
ir superintendent of engineers 
iritish Yukon Navigation com- 
b makes his headquarters at 
>rsc, arrived down from that 
point and intends to spend a 
so with his friends to Victoria, 
ft reports that the present is 
t mildest winters experienced 
ten North. But little enow has 
[Hen, comparatively speaking, 
is this the case that on the 
move Skagway, where last 
ransportation company had to 
ith 26 feet, this year there is 

He adds also that toe inten- 
eold has been much less, and 

le lakes, including both Lake 
un Lake La Barge, the ice is 
; to give promise of an early 
I the waterway to Dawson.
' of his company’s fleet, Mr. 
tes that a good deal of work 
various vessels will soon fee 
way. New houses will be 

>th the Selkirk and the Daw- 
1 good deal of general over- 
ill be done. -

1
■»

PUTS AND CALLS.

United Statpg Supreme Court Upholds 
Illinois Law Prohibiting Such 

Trading. - :-v: t -

v 1. The Company covenant with-4*
•b the Government to lay out, con- 4- 
4- struct, equip, fully complete and 4- 
4- maintain, or cause to fee laid oat, 4* 

vuiiçtedî tfotiy,;- -seas.-*
4- .pieted and maintained, lige of 4- 
4- railway with all ptoper terminal 4- 
4- facilities from a point at or near 4*
4- Bute Inlet to the eastern boundary 4*
4- of British Columbia, to .the vicinity 4*
4- of Yellowhead Pass, which' said 4*
4- railway, when fully completed «,* 4>
4- aforesaid, shall fee a, standard 4*
4- gauge railway, and up to the gen- 4*
4- eral standard of like gange trans- 4- 4- 
4- continental railways, and which 41 
4- said railway shall be the property 4- 
4- of the Company: -4* 4-
4- ■* 4-
4- 2. The Company shall commence 4-
4- work on the construction of the 4*
4- railway on or before the first day 4- 
4- of June, A. D., 1903, At a point at 4- 
4- or near Bute Inlet, and will duly 4»
4- and diligently prosecute the same 4- 
4- from 'Bute Inlet aforesaid eastward 4*
4- to a point in the vicinity of Qnes- 4- 
4* nel, and thence to toe eastern 4*
4- boundary of British Colnntoia, at 4- 
4- or near Yellowhead Pass. 4- *

+ 4»
4- 3. The Company shall before the 4* 4.
4- commencement of the Said work, 4- 4. 
4- give security for the due perform- 4* 4. 
4- ance of the work herein provided. 4* 4. 
4- for, in the sum of fifty thousand 4* 4. 
4- dollars, not as a penalty, but as 4* 4. 
4- liquidated and ascertained damages 4* 4. 
4- due to His Majesty to right of the 41 4. 
4- province of British Columbia to 4- 4. 
4- case of default, conditioned that 4- 
4- the railway shall be completed from 4* 4* 
4- a point at or near Bute Inlet to 4"
4- the eastern boundary of British 4- 
4- Columbia within five years of the 4*
4- passage fey the Legislative Ajssem- 4*
4- bly ot the province of British Co- 4- 
4- lumbia of an Act ratifying this 4- 
4- Agreement; and upon-completion of 4*
4* the railway the said security shall 4*
4- be returned to the Company, or 4- 
f their nominees, and to the event of 4- 

"4- the security .before mentioned being 4*
4- deposited with toe -Company in 4- 
4- cash, the Government will allow to 4- 
4- the Company for such time as the 4- 
4- money security shall remain in the 4*
4- bands of the Government interest 4- 
4- at the rate of three per cent, per 4*
4- annum:

'

With an exceptionally large number which
CV it v . V\ - Immeaee tero-oto? «f*SNanato£Ü« ""rttlkemL
Chicago, March 4,-^The decision ef tho The greatest order was mtintafiied thronjk. 

United btates supreme .court upholding dut it ali. The Extension bend was brea
the Illinois law against trading in puts ent an<1 accompanied each of the funerals 
and calls is freely commented- upon by LateS 2” *5® day the
Ber?he0,mfthb°ar^,traA A- V ^ahX°f toèŸo^erXST^Æ
Booth, the member who lost his case, undertaking parlors, and the latter from 
aato: It appears to' 'fee all off with the lodge room of the Orange order,
privilege trading in Illinois, although it Jas Watson’s body was sent to Vancoo- 
is still legal in Wiscousin, Missouri and Ter on Monday evening.
New York. The only thing now is for Sunday’s funerals Included the following: 
some other- parties to take steps to have A- Myers, who was about 28 years of age. 
the Illinois law repealed. Certainly there °®.i*>Tfal widow who has taken up her, >
will fee no trading of this chiracter 1^“- »e wa* a mentoej
j” where the penalty nuns np conducted by them.
to $1,060, witir Imprisonment free que J. T. Patterson was as years old. A wl* 
to five year*." ow aod stt children sSrtve Mm. Bring at

Vice Prerident Adams, of the board OMra^re”6 Waa buried 6r Lo,,, 
,of trade, was glad the conrtitntionality Charles Itoie waa 18 years old. 
of the law had been passed upon and E. Lynn wae 26 years 0# age. He was 
and upheld. “So far as I- know," he married only about three weeks when the- 
said, “the hoard of trade would not op- accident occurred. '*
pose the laws against pute and calls, but Wm. Hamilton had only been four times
so long as it Is on the books the mem- <2“e,£j55’ ^He had °.nllr t*®” a
bers of the board mast observe It.” xS. p?U™k was about 36 years old. He

---------------o------ leaves a widow and four children, who
have taken up their residence at Union.

Angus Boyd waa 26 years old. All hî» 
friends live in Nova Scotia.

B. Hazel waa unmarried and about 2& 
years of age. He came from toe United 
States.

Frank Mottieehaw wag a young man, his 
parents residing near this. city. His funer
al was under toe charge of the Orange 
der.

4-
4-

4-
4- (a) When the first fifty miles of 4* 

railway from a point at or 4- 
near Bute Inlet aforesaid 4* 
easterly is completed the land 4* 
earned under said section 
shall fee granted to toe Com- 4» 
pany out of the reserved 4- 
lands: 4-

(!b) When the railway is complet- 4* 
ed from the latter point to a 4* 
point at or near Quesnel, the 4- 
lands earned by the Com- 4- 
pany between these two last- 4* 
mentioned points shall be 4* 
graatbed to the Company out 4* 
the reserved lands:

(c) When the line ie fully com- 4* 
pieted to the satisfaction of 4* 
the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- 4- 
Council to a point ou the 4- 
eastern boundary of British + 
Columbia at or near Yellow- 4- 
head Pass, the balance of the 4- 
land graKt shall be granted to 4- 
the Company:

4-

4-
4-
4*
*
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-

o- 4- 4-

ÎNS FOR t6u«ibt association.

Organization Formed to Nelson to Adver
tise the District.

Nelson, B. O.. Mari* 4.—(SoecWJ—An 
association was formed here tonight <xf lead
ing business and professional men with toe 
object of advertising attraction» of the 
district as a field for sportsmen and fish
ermen to spend a holiday. It will be known 
as the Kootenay Tourist Association, and 
will enter upon a scheme tor the wide dis
tribution of literature throughout toe Unit
ed States. Canada and Great Britain.

THE MONTH

pnth In Police and. Fire 
Bment Circles—Vital 

Statistics.

4- Mike Dolan waa about 27 years old. He 
leaves a wife and three children, who live 
at Ladysmith.

James Watson, whose body waa taken 
to Vancouver, was 41 years of age. His 
widow and family reside at Vancouver.

The body of James McCallnm is being 
•kept at Ladysmith fey bis friends until the 
recovery of the body ot Ills stepson. Wm. 
Blakeley, when both will be buried at the 
same time. It la expected that No. 8 level 
will be reached tomorrow, and If Blakeley’s 
body has been carried down there, it may 
thus be reached then. 1

10. The Company shall fee entitled 4- 
4* to unoccupied Crown lands, and to 4- 
4- make up for any lands which before 4* 
4- the selection fey the Company shall 4- 
4- have been alienated ~ prior to the 4- 
4* reserve by the Crown, or held .fey 4- 
4- pre-emption or ae mineral claims, 4* 
4" upon satisfactory proof to the Lieu- 4- 
4* tenant-Governor-to-Council of .snch 4- 
4* facts the Company shall fee entitled 4- 
4- to equal area of Crown lands in the 4- 
4* said districts to fee taken' up in 4* 
4- blocks of not leas than one mile 
4* square and granted to the Com- 4- 
4- pany from time to time as the 4* 
4- .work proceeds in such manner us 4* 
4* the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 4- 
4- may determine, and in localities as 4- 

4. 4* near as practicable contiguous to 4- 
4* + the lands reserve.

he month of February, 66 
dealt with in the City Police 
.besides, -the police had many 
i were not brought to the nt- 
the magistrate to attend to. 
cers having devoted much, of 
to ridding the city of 
lass of citizens. 1 
are -recorded: Drunkenness, 
nters of bawdy houses, 10; 
malicious injury to property, 

>n of city by-laws, 5; va- 
carrying concealed weapons, 

g money under false pre
possession of intoxicants, 1; 
possession of intoxicants, 1; 
id entering; 1. Total, 66.
FEW FIRES.

■e only three alarms of fire 
month and one of these was 1
m. The returns are: Febru-
n, false alarm; -February 20, 
e at moving picture estab- 
' Y'ates street, damage, $150;
1. box 27, fire in roof of St. 
*eh, caused by disjointed
damage, $10. Total dam- 
month, about $160.

PAL STATISTICS, 
re registered during Fefern- 
-ths, 0 marriages and 26

-o-

T0 DEFEND
THE EMPIRE «■

The follow- LONG 'LIFE IS INHERITED. 
This statement you can prove toy invest- 
tigation. When a person whose ancestors 
had long lives dies in middle age yon 
can in- nine cases ont of ten trace the 
cause to disordered kidneys and conse
quent suffering from Bright’s disease, 
rheumatism, fatty heart or dropsy. Dr. 
Chase’s Kjdney-Liver Pills prevent and 
cure-these fatal and painful diseases an 
no other preparation waa ever known to 
do. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

Report as to Scheme tb Secure 
Cooperation of the 

Colonies.4- 4-*5* 4- fcid the 'Company in the 4*
X ^struction of such railway, the * 
J <»overiiment will grant to the Com- * 
I e.ach mile said railway *
J the followmg grants, namely:

4*
(a) the first fifty miles of 4* 

railway commencing at Bute 
Inlet, the sum of forty-eight 
hundred dollars ($4,800.00) * 
per mile.

* <fb) From the end of the first fifty 4* 
miles of railway commencing 4* 
at Bute Inlet to a point at 
or near Queènfel, apWroxi- 4» 
mately one hundred and fifty 4* 
miles, the sum of four thou- 4* 

(e) l’ rom a point at or near 4e 
sand dollars .per mile: 4*
Quesnel to the eastern boun- 4e 
dary of British Columbia, at 4• 
or near Yellowhead Pass, the 4* 
sum of four thousands five 4* 
hundred dollars pet* mild.

4*t , 5- ,rtle said mileage grant shall 4- 
X he payable to the Company when 4* 

-md so soon as a certificate from 4- 
X the engineer appointed toy toe Gov- 4-

4- -:-
4- 11. The Government shall grant 4*
4> to the Company rights of way not 4* 
4* exceeding two hundred feet in 4* 
4" width along the line ot <railway, 4- 
4* and such Crown, lands as may. fee 4- 
4- necessary for terminal pufposes, 4- 
4* sidings, stations, sheds, wharves, 4- 
4- warehouses, embankments, cuts, 4- 
4- bridges, culverts, drains, and other 4- 
4- works and approaches thereto. The 4* 
4- Crown lands mentioned in this, sec- 4- 
4- tioifshall fee limited to each quan- + 
4* tity as the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 4- 
4- Council shall consider reasonable 4- 
4- and necessary for the purposes of 4- 
4* the Company.

4- o
4-

PRINCE OF WALES.

Turns First Sod of New Dock at 
Avonmquth.

4-

+

I^ondon, March 5.—The Prince of 
Wales this afternoon turned the first 
sod of the new dock at AVonmouth, 
Gloucestershire, on which the sum .of 
£2,000,000 is about to be spent, and by 
which it is hoped to recover a portion of 
the American traffic formerly enjoyed by 
the port of Bristol. At the luncheon 
which followed the ceremony, the Prince 
of Wales in a speech, said the great . 
enterprise started today will have the 
effect of strengthening the drip of hands 
across the sea. It would tenth,-to in
crease the community of interest, mu
tual trust, and sense of kinship all of 
which would help to strengthen the em
pire.

4-
4* army corps, 

corps and Can-4-
*
* 4-* 4- 4-4- 4- 12. The land to toe granted to toe 4*

4* Company shall not be subject to 4»
4* provincial or municipal , taxation 4*
4* until alienated by lease, sale# agree- 4- 
4* ment for sale, or "otherwise by 4- 
4- the Company, whichever event may 4- 
4* soonest happen, and the railway 4- 
v and equipment and stations and +
•h station grounds, workshops, build- + 

ings, yards, rolling stock, appur- 4*
4* tenances aqd other property re- 4- , _
4* qnired and used for tjie construe- 4* T -*■ Whenever m these presents 4-- 
4- tion, equipment, and working of 4* T tle Company is mentioned or re- 4- 
4* the said line of railway, and all 4. x ffrred to, each reference or men- 4- 
4* persoual property owned or pos- 4- T t*ou 8^a'l extend to and include its 4- 
4- sessed fey the said company, and 4- . successors and assigns.
4* the capital stock and revenues of + + 21. The said land grants shall 4*
4- toe. Company shall be free from-* + only apply to the main line of rail- 4*
* provincial and municipal taxation 4* + way, and not to any branch Unes. 4»
4- until the lapse of ten years from 4- 22. This agreement is to have no 4*
* the completion of the railway. 4- 4- force or effect until it. is ratted 4>
+ q. 4* by au Act of the Legislative as- 4-
t 13. Nothing, in this agreement, * 4* sembly of the province of British 4*
4» and no grant to be made hereunder 4» * Columbia. +
4- shall fee construed to interfere with 4- 4- In Witness Whereof the parties 4- 
4- free miners entering upon and 4- 4* hereto have hereunto set their 4* 
4- searching for minerals and acquire 4- 4- hands end seals the day and year 4- 
4- ing claims in accordance with the 4- 4- above first written. - 4.
4- mining laws of- the province, and 4- 4- Signed, sealed and delivered 4-
4- they .shall also have toe right to ac- 4* 4- in the presence of

-o-
*lead refining.
ri teri->eek News.

THERE IS BUT ONE KING.

Interesting Point Raised in. Court.

Judge La vergue has rendered judg
ment. says the Montreal Witness, on an 
exception to the form in the case of 
Thos. R. Ridgeway v. P. F. Cottier. This 
Is a qui tarn action, in which the plain
tiff, in his own name and in the name 
of the King, seeks to have A penalty 
imposed on the defendant for alleged 
neglect to register hia business.

Thé defendant filed an exception to 
the form on the ground that the writ, 
while mentioning that the proceedings 
are taken in the name of the King, does 
not state what king, and It mig 
.the King of .Belgium or Spain, 
as the King of England.
, The court dismissed toe exception, and 
held that, although by courtesy we may 
recognize other kings, for us Canadian» 
there is but one king, legally ggpaking, 
and toe words “The King, used in a 
legal document, mean the King of Eng
land and no other.

ead refinery In the Domlnlon- 
r construction at Trail. Hero- 
changes the rich lead-silver- 

locan into “bullion nig.” which: 
of lead, sliver and gold, with 
ties. The refinery will dla
the Impurities, and produce 
ingots, pure lead, pure Silver- 
Id. It Is only a short time 
any pig market In Canada at 

t we have was created by an 
oil, under which lead smelted' 
a refined in the United States.
I. free of duty. Under this 
a used in the making of lead- 
lead and shot, amounting to- 
tons. is of Canadian origin, 
nly one-thtrd of our consump- 
n adjustment of the tariff.

‘f lead used In Canada will be- 
Canada.

fa
4-

t
rW£ You Could Look'
11 into the futnre and see the coodHioo 

to which your cough, if neglected, 
wUl bring yon. yon would seek relief et 
once—end that natnrally would be throegh

Shiloh’s
Consumption

Guaranteed to cere Con- 
1 .IirC enmntioa. Bronchitis, 
y V1 ^ Asthme, end ell Lung 
Troubles. Cures Coughs end Colds in ndey.

f ernment is given to the Gdvern- 4- 
7 nient that the Company have bnUt 4- 
7 twenty miles of railway of -the 4* 
t quality and in accordance with the 4-

4-7 terms of this agreement, and so on 41 
7 the Government will pay to the 4* 
ri- Company for each succeeding 4* 
"f twenty miles of railway until the 4» 
7 whole line is finished between Bute 4* 
ri- Inlet aforesaid to a point on the 4* 
ri" eastern boundary of British Co- + 
ri- himfeia at or near Yellowhead Pass; 4- 
ri- provided, however, that the Com- 4* 
ri" pany in lieu Of cash shaH take and 4- 
ri- receive fifty, y ear debentures or in- 4» 
ri- scribed stock of the province of 4* 
7 British Columbia bearing interest 4* 
ri- at the rate of three per cent, per 4- 
ri- annum, half yearly,, and at a fixed 4*

m

as well-o-
ia bad thing to Inherit or ac- 

ere Is this about it—Hbod's- 
completely cures even the- ;

^Kifederer Beet Tea frtfce the Meed^
? ;,1H

. ’ 4* tare
-

i ■
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GREAT GATHERING AND 
SPLENDID ENTHUSIASM

t-w srSS.sK. ™ «. „u
and to thia end urge importance of com- made that with reepect to this caoinet 5? ™ore to ton about it for a few days, 
menciilg construction at Edmônton as reconstruction I have deceived the neo- î°r.1 reaI1r had not very much -fionver- 
■weD as Victoria.” pie, statements that I have deceived ^atl0n then with Mr. Martin. After a

The semod telegram was signed by e°me of those who were then supporters £ew v4afa 1 found out that a certain 
Mr. J. M. Douglas, president of the of the government. Now. ladies and ““mber of the opposition along with 
Sttathcoua Board of Trade: gentlemen. I don’t think that I have ,au®Portere of the government were en-

'Strathcona Board of Trade desire e*er deceived in any way anybody in f??aTOting to de*6*1 the government, and 
you to use your influence to have Can- this world, certainly no one that I know , Helmckeu brought in a want of 
adian .Northern extend to the Coast im- of. (Applause.) 'confidence motion against the govern-
mediately.” “ * I was saying that we agreed in Vancon &ent- and a certain member approachedSpeaking for himself, Mr. Ker said ver to reroultnict the f^foiuet after^he - \?OT!rament and said that they had 

.that he was convinced that this road first session. Jnm before the c“osîng of f*a4.u0f our supportera in opposition, 
wonld be a splendid - acquisition to Vic- the House, after its first session I said gaid they could bring over seven or eight 
toria, and he intended to do all he could to my colieagdes thatwe would have to g°ve™meut supporters, and this certain tQ assist the government, at this juuc- have a meetinTin ac^rdTncewiththe 5S?*hVaid bri“8 ^«e mor« and we
tut*. __ _ , ...................... agreement that we made in Vancouver "T .

'BON. EDGAR DEWjtfNEY. to reconstruct the cabinet and u, A Voice—-Name, name.
The Hon. Edgar Dewdney said that Richard McBride who vrasthédMinister „ Hon- Mr ' Dunsmnlr—Ton find that ont 

he had not expected to (be called upon to of Mines said, “Oh never mind that T?r yourself- So I found out then that 
speak at such an early stage of the that will blow over.” I «aid i“No- we they were trying to defeat the goveru- 
meetlng. He was not fond of addréssing have promised to have a meeting and re- 1 *et Mr- Martin in (the lobby,
public meetings, but there were times— construct the cabinet and m mu* rtn “ sald: Martin, they are trying to de- 
such as the present—when it was the it.” So we had that meeting At îeat ,cbe government.” I eaid: ‘1 don’t 
duty of every citizen who had the wel- meeting I got up and I said “Gentle £are for my®elf; I don’t care whether 
fare of the province at heart, to put his men, this meeting is called in accordance Ln“ in or not-” Mr. Martin said they 

. T T shoulder to the wheel. (Cheers.) He with the agreement that we had in the 5»? ?ot defeat the government; I have
r remier Has lvlacrninr<=*r»+ A J bad lived ,in, the province for nearly 40 convention at Vancouver to reconstruct £ • fiT? or alx behind me, and I will
t 1UÜIU 1. Ado IVAdgimiCeni ixcccption /vrid rears' and he was impressed with1 the the Cabinet.” I said: “Gentlemen I bring them over and support you.” And 

T7 /-i, - . T _ 1 idea that British Columbia had not pro- don’t wish to be Premier or leader of 80 geutleme» I was satisfied, tor I
Exposes Vhicanerv of His Ormnnpnfc g,e61ed at » ehould have d°°e. The the government, and it you can agree tiaVITC?Uld p?aeTmy Loan B>“.

c J a Alo wppuncnis people of the province wanted sound, upon anybody else I will he unite saH^ a Mil that I knew if J was defeated
T TV 11* O 1 business men at the head of affairs, and fled.” There were 25 members nt that „upon 1 could go to the country upon and
in 1 elllng" ODCCCh he was glad to come forward in support meeting; everyone of them without er- ^ re-elected if I wanted to. (Prolonged

® * of the candidature or tils old friend, ception, said “No, no, we are satisfied That bill gave a subsidy of
Col. Prior, (Cheers.) He did not in- with yon.” $4,000 per mile for railways, the gov-
teud to enter into the little political Captain Tatlow (from the galierr ) ,e™ment control of the rates, and with 
squabbles of the day. The country was That is absolutely untrue. 5 J ' ™e privilege to the government of pur- 
tired of that sort of business. (Hear, Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—That is Cs-ntnin ™asing the road at tie expiration o'f 
hear.) Mr. BodWell had not, at his re- Tatlow speaking. There were 25 atPthat 20*ye?rrs,‘ „
cent meeting, referred to the public meeting; I can prove this bv those who » A Voice—How many railways have 
questions of the day. He bad largely were at that meeting, and leaving out 'be^n bu.Tt ajader it? 
confined himself to a talk with the Lib- Captain Tatlow, that makes 94 . Idon- Mr- Dunsmuir—We.I, there have 
erals of the city, with whom he had had (Cheers.) There were 25 ah that meet- b?en S°ne built at all. Why? Because 
some little difficulties. (Laughter.) Mr. ing, and when they said thev were nulle °î sucb men as Mr. Bodwell, who want- 
Bodwell had stated that the Canadian satisfied with me, I said- “Gentlemen if 2?- to Tet their own way, doing every- 
Xorthem could not be completed under you are satisfied with me ■ I am nilis-o ; t“ey could to dissuade people from
five years, and had argued that the satisfied with my cabinet ” And then H^ing up the propositions.----
w6rk ought to be postponed so that the Mr. MaPhfllips jumped up and said- thLD8,î ^’sbt say; that railway bill 

3 question of routes copld be re-consider- “No, that is not the arrangement- it not..?“ ™.at st”od ™ the way. We were
I read that contract. I am not a law- ‘ eel. In ’71 the route now proposed to be was agreed that we should have recon- T'81.? r°[ the. Dominion government
yer; I am perhaps not a good enough that, ladies and trentième», .it . adopted by thè C. N. R. had been snr- structura.” *° state what they were going to give
scholar to be a lawyer; but I have com- you my solemn pledge atrai’i, veyed. From that date onwards a num- Mr. McPhillips-^From the audience) I?JaI'ds„ construction of railways in
mon sense, and I can read what is in a I have already don» as her of surveys in that country had been Hear, hear. British Columbia, and if the Dominion
contract about as we'.l as the next man. papers. I am mi» iTt/V-ki ,neTi'e' made, and there was now no sort of' Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir—Yes that is sovernment had given what the province
I have read that contract from be- for no other mirnnse tko?. I” . e ?ctlou possible doubt as to the route to be taken right. You can’t deny that’ Mr Me- erPected--these railways would have been

, ginning to end, and in my opinion that assist in this raiVhv bin .Îh”*"1 -W by the C. N. R. He taiew every mile Phillips. You go-t np and said that it pOTnme?eed today. Now, as I was say-
contract is cs good a one as can be the government asa,s! of the country through which that line was agreed to have reconstruction Mr hbout Mr. Martin. (Laughter.)
drawn; in fact, a gentleman the other other measures fihnf tTI”» forward would pass, and he believed that it con- MoPhillips moved that we take a vote vrberTr been quite! a lot said about 
day saw fit to put up a-hundred dollars good. (Cheers 1 m™ C°™tldeîuJ<S- tained the righest country in America, Well, sir, we took a vote; a ballot: and ?r' 'Martin; that Mr. Martin is the gov- 
that it would not -be signed by election the Times mini old tnend This line was supported by Sir Wilfrid of the number there for and against re- ernmentu- 1 te.l you, ladies and gentle-
day. - at me- they ask “Whv fvnaJe a crack Laurier and by the recently-elected construction, there were 17 agaiust re- ment’ tbat Mr Martin is not the gov-

A Voice—Hear, hear. “There is more Mr. Bodwell who was ,id,y??- opp?*!e member for Victoria, Mr. Riley. (Hear, construction and eight in" favor of re- ernment, nor the leader of the govern-
of it.” y raiiway scheme fnr t^ ; g .tb!s hear.) He, hoped that the «electors construction. Isn’t that right, Mr. Me- T*6?4’ but that James Dunsmuif, of Vic-

Col. Prior—Well there is lots to cover rears?’’ Well we past would have the good sense to elect Col. Phillips? 18 the lender of the government,
it, and let me tell you, ladies and gen- I was one of the original SliT Prior on 'Monday next. (Cheers.) Mr. McPhillips jfrom the audience.) <*eTTS, 1 am the Premier'
tlemen, that that contract is signed. Mr Rithet of «° W1^ MR. RICHARD HALL. That is right. and Mr- Joseph Martin is not the gov-
prolonged cheers.) It has been said that wav- scheme and Mr RoLS*»86 Mr- Bichard Hall, M.P.P., said that Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir-Well, sir, after and has uothing-whatever to
the contract is not signed; but I say eitor but he did not k” !°ll‘ at Mr- Bodwell’s meeting the other the vote was taken. Captain Tatlow got d° with the government. (Cheers.) Mr.
that it is, and it is all very well to say est in it as we t 'nie o night, the supporters of Col. Prior who up and said, I don’t think that is fight; MaPtln. on,y a supporter of

great was the crowd iu the doorways that it is not. Someone might say that think ho nut „„„ -.“ï* T do?i were present had not endeavored to in- I think that Vancouver should he rep- tae gT,Ternment’ .!lkc any other support-
Œ have not got my coat ou my back to- ter> We AM I5ÎÏ y IV4" \LauJ°- terfere with the meeting. He was sorry resented in the cabinet. “• Now we will go in for a moment
night, but I kuow that I have, and I .Times sa vs I am » to see that Mr. Bodweli’s -supporters Captain Tatlow (from the audieuee.) th?, scheme known as the V., V. &
know (hat that contract is signed, and hug antUhat the contract L were not equally courteous. On that I never made such a statement; I abso- ‘lWa-v'■ Ix'4 me say- 61r- that I was
*Mr. Oreenshields is now on his war out (Lauirhtpr ) WaII 3S. a ^umbug. occasion (Mr. Bodwell’s meeting) he had Inte.y deny that. JU€t as a^xloi«s to see that road built as

exception of a few interruptions by here bringing it to the government. strangelv rhanvud’ y • . ye very noticed that there were nine lawyers on Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir—There are 24 to îaïï“, e *" ” as, provided they would
A Voice-Who is Greenshieids? lately for it wfs onlv nn i ”/ the platform, and he had thought to him- prove it. Yes, he got up and said he " ‘4 ?" terma that were satisfactory
Col. Prior—I can tell you very soon, cember of last year that Dc" 6elf: “W7e are up against it.” Mr. Bod- didn’t think it was fair, that Vancouver ^ ? T4- ] Tas there to look
A. Voice—He is a lawyer. (Laughter) ont with a most fleïïeîiwell was a corporation lawyer, and was should not be represented in the calbinet. rTbe J?.ter?sts of the people, and I 

and some interruptions. me and about whnt T Enu'Ei notlcpT About not likely to go against his own inter- I said: “The city of Vancouver can’t detemuned to see that those mter-
€ol. Prior—Well, go on. Boys will .be ter) Thev had 1 me^mîêft ,Laugh- çsts; whereas Col. Prior was a business blame me: Mayor Garden was one of be looked after, and we asked

Iboys. Let them get over'their excite- thought thev hid l ??taud man, who had worked his way up, and the first that I asked to go into the t J?„p!:r eeat- of the gross earnings
ment, and they iwill give me a fair hear- and they said a vnnd^l??4.?4 the way’ against "«’hom nothing had ever been cabinet.” I asked Mayor Garden to go c,ontro1 ot the rates,
mg (Laughter.) They are not afraid man ' (Laughter5) Did thev »h°°/ said- (Cheers.) The opposition mem- into the cabinet. He refused. I asked to government of
to hear what I have to say. Mr. Green- or did thev not"? ey™ean that, hers of the House made a great fuss both Mayor Garden and Captain Tatlow ‘"S»>,h d ?-f the railwaj- by purchase
shields is one of the foremost lawyers have altered rhlir 4h y ca.nn?t about Mr. Martin voting with the gov- if they would accept portfolios in the ff.4 ? ?f 20Wel1'

P , T r n . , , . . 1» Montreaf, and he has for some time this short time C'r IT t s? °1UCI1 *,n ernment. Mr. Martin was playing his cabinet, and both refused to do so. so ™,?jl44 e ^hile-before the House pro-
F occupied the chair, past Tbeeu acting as agént for the prov- feel that I am » kÜ4 "’ . ï".dont own game, aud »ie (Mr. Hall) did not that the city of Vancouver can’t blame L?gT?d, ,met Mr- .Bodwell and Mr. 

Mm j th'JI>ladom were:i government. He was out here You will he'ihe^ildî»? tr,?kater- know whar that game was. (Laughter.) me. (Applause.) I looked at it in this mad^ ^?>.UtlVeh Mr- Bodwell
blacdonald, Hon. James the other day with Mr. Mann, and he day If I am6 !,’d»^?vJbat u,ext Mon" But Mr. Martin had a right to vote as way, that Vancouver was one of the Iar- '????' a.°°r speech, and at the end it 

Duusmuir, Hon. D. M. E^rts, riou. went back to Toronto with him and met down- but if I am Jw rv.™ me he chose. He was sure that if Mr. Mar- gest cities iu the province, and was eu- 4<?,,thlTf th»t he was
™.,P- I reutice, Hou. W.C. .Wells, Price the board of directors of "the Canadian port me The TtLeL*184 1 *îy’. then snp- tin voted with the opposition that body titled to representation. 5“!*® satisfied with the government
n W4, TX1' ru:(rP"â RixHD ’ a1- F" wC Northern railway company, and had that adian Xorlhen? :^ ,Lt yS 4?at 4h.e Ca”- would not refuse his vote. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Garden, M. P. P„ (from the eudi- a few modifications. I said:
Sm-th" M ■ I? ‘p°rH Aj W- contract signed aud telegraphed to us campaign but'l notice i? thls In regard to the Victoria Terminal road, ence.) I would not accept the cabinet the *^e?ZE»UlfeyOU are.satisfied with

p- p--. Hon Edgar Dewdney, that he is on his way out here with.it. threeiuarters ndtfiîî *1 takes„'Qp he believed that the city had got the position until after the convention, which th.® government terms, the government 
f?; b*- *^.rT.ln’ Beraeg, L. G. Me- Now that is all I can say about) it, and with the -Canadien8 S\wi n dealag worst of the rnrgain in regard to the was to be he’d at \ a neon ver to decide w1*1 euter into a contract giving the
Quade, Walter Walker^ W. R. ’Wfison, 1 understand that the Legislature will Indies and .Northern; and, subsidy of $15.000 a year. But. if neces- what the cabinet should be. subsidy to your company providing you
Max -Leiser, C. M. Cÿokson, George have a copy of that contract tomorrow, Northern is not 5n ?f 4?e f au,j sary, he would be willing to pay taxes Hqn. Mr. Dunsmnir—Before I went JJ?-1 ^dd the road all the way through.”

f3 vi66 vIairheamil D" f'- as 1 wa« informed today -that it was Times be so a nv!ni™Um wb;-. should the amounting to 25 per cent, of his property °Jer t° the convention- I telegraphed to ®*r- Bodwell says: “No, we don’t intend
Tv Tpdd’ M- Young, Thomas Shotbolt, agreed that Tt should be laid on the lieve that 4° make you be- ju or,(er to get the Canadian Northern Mr. Gardieu to know if he would go into do that. He said: “All that we intend
E. Pearson William Harrison, W. T. table of the House, and Mr. Helmcken iCh»rViR»t™« 5° contract? i„m-Victoria. He was in favor of the tb® cabinet, and he refused. (Cheers.) 40 dR ‘3 *f> ‘build 30 miles on this side
Hardaker, S. A. .Rogers, M. P. P„ and Mr. McPhillips will have a chance the end" of ‘^?m r At Coast-Ivootenay road, hut he did not After everything was settled up in the and 30 miles from Cascade to Midway.”
Joseph Hunter, M I*. P., A. P. Lnxton, to see it, and Mr. Bodwell will also be committed this p4 fiJldithat 1 b»7® altogether approve of the way in which convention I met Mayor Garden in the 4 sa‘d:. No, Mr. Bodwell, that is not
W. Lonmer, William Munsie, G. A. allowed to come to the door and see it I have a IhrntW^Î ffart crime, that that measure had been brought down, hah at the Hotel Vancouver, and I went ^hat "the people want; they want the
Rirk, John Jardme W. A. Robertson, and they can say then whether it is Dunsmnir (T «LhcJjY TPi°y of He thought there ought to be certain “P to him and said, “Mayor Garden will ™?d. 8,1 the way through.” That, Mr.
r' |j"ore,,0e’ "StoMait, W. Jones, any good Or nof. It iS-a good contract hatebfeen there flE”1 have. He restrictions (in regard to that road. He y°u aocept_ A portfolio in the catenet?” £?aIIn?Sn’ ,adies and gentlemen, is the 
xi B"rg<^8’ »Pr- Lewis Hall, H. 1. having as its object the bringing of that Cn^nede™*v Lïf*^yfa^’ K^d he was a business man,, his interests were and- he said: “No I am afraid I cannot absolutely conmrt statement. I notice 
McHouald, B. Hickey, J. Griffith, Jbhn road right to the city of Victoria, pro- muir 5»ër n!ïd*im «L4 ^r" Dun^- all centred in Victoria, and he would b« re-elected.-’ (Cheers and, laughter.) ^at one of m little «beets circulated
Hall, A. Munro, George Jay, Capt. Wal- yidmg the provincial government give navs him bis»d wh?t h?d t wF v Punsm uir j^k after the interests of the city. In Mr. Tatlow (from the audience.) I “i„a,„eînl:,a!511, newspaper, says that it
iace Lapgiey, Aid. Kinsman, Aid. Vin- them the aid they agree to. Mr Duns- vices are worth nmt tbmks his ser- conclusion, he appealed to the electors t i ^aat to reiterate what my colleague R?4?4® tbe whole contract. That is true;
cent, Aid Worthington, and many oth- muir and Mr. Bberts wili explain to vou Im L? ?„m? re,No.w,J put aside petty considerations, and to ™*d- „ ^ . ,w4 COIL4rac4 is That Mr. Bodwell put
e™k . . tonight what the terms of that contract I onlv want^o !??git0(ngl't,' vote for Prior and the progressive policy T®®n-,Mr- Dunsmuir—Please teem quiet, 5?40”,,4?? soverpment; hut I am telling

vih1'i?b,alr?lan’ ln Txpening the meeting, are- There is no doubt about it in my think7 that the ’?* C?"C,US1°U’ 1 of the government. Lyant L° explain my position. I asked y?R ?^at be said before the executive,
said that the present time was a most ™Ind that although in this HouII t7- vtill belWe .4he eI<?'4?ra THE PREMIER. Mayor Garden to go m; and he refused, what he published in the papers,
important epoch in the history of the uight there are present parties reore- the interest* nt tfi?a?i,d° as ïïucb_f”r Hon. James Dunsmuir, when he came a* I have said. Captain Tatlow was J?at w only ». lawyer’s document. If 
province. There were a number of seating different interests, that the?* all well eminent Inw™? C,= yi. 88 Mlr ?od" forward to speak, was greeted with loud standing a short distance away, and I ??vJXd s.^d: we get the Dominion
speakers who Would address the meet- have the welfare of British Columbia at "cat interests’ll titiKeitv®.fa 4 h,aJe »Sd continued cheers. He said: I am up % Oaptam Tatlow, and I said: 4h??„^? build it all the

be hoped that the audience heart, and J don’t think that there, is province and I Im Si »LTd ,k 4hI6 the Dunsmnir. (Great laughter and ap- f*Spîa,?,Tatmw,.will you accept a port- rt m‘fh? have been dif-
wouid listen attentively to what was on.e member of the Legislature who anv'trnth in iUr iMkîuf'a ]’ plauee.) I am the Dunsmuir that there f?b a?.Ihe cabinet? And Captain Tat- and we would have entered into
sjid, and weigh the arguments put for- when the government asks them to give well does not rîivSi nü^’siî.»?4 iM/‘ ®°' " is so much talk, against, and the head of *?”Lsaid- No, I am afraid I can’t he ?h ble .^.mpany to give
Ward in favor of the government. Oolouel « teasouabte subsidy fw thaCoad fl? Se ^ ? ee°4»» °-°e the Dunsmuir government that some elected.” D?mM pr0Tiding they got the
Prior, the candidate at the forthcoming that will benefit the province and 'i w a v^rr huro smrni^/ Vietoriav people say is the Worst government that Jatlow (from the audience.) isï^Sïî*^ “A bu,114 the road
election, was well known in Victoria! 4h? city of Victoria so muZh that Sn every year aSd British Columbia ever had. Well dow, Th^ ^atement is as absolutely false as *“ “* t?ay t^pu%- (Applause.) But
He had done good service for the city iu not vote for it. (Applause) iniurel me «et '.TÏÏ ‘he city Mr. chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I 1 3ta?d here. ‘his » the stand the government took,
the past, and the electors could safely A Voice—How ahont Tee ,x* I would rtn l4*î? ?°4 llkfiy that wjll tell yon the reason why some people „Æ?n- Mr. Dunsmuir (amid tremendous n|?,t„?1?AEoad sbould be built and ccm-
intrust their interest» to him for thl Col . . ^Mîrtl“? thJeitv v!w7 wE thî4 would injure 8ay that the Dunsmuir government is "Wlause.) That shows that I am touch- 4ra™ end to the other. Why,

s.xr. -js fans are jÆè&Ëfctswsswîtimk f**’“artin wants me to s^eak fo X°Jd™g government and strength- S fo salX and con^stoM ™o fe .and these |entlemen as to Xttor ?™railway company has buüt from Cas- 
efc J h»v! F* 40 apeak for him teaefd^» ^ i= the construction of railways I am stating what is correct or not. rea^nEî }2 wes.tward, and by
minfou Honsetok?i71\i“m. “ the Do- the contact is si^ed 4hat There was one called the Kitimaat road. At this stage of the meeting a number (hltti,^ nt ?“bïldy,belnS' granted for
“ 5 ? H?”8®' m the Manitoba House, sw ti™?4 ? „ S aPd that 18 a very They only wanted at first 12,000 acres of oppositionists in the gallery endeavor- RSEÜEfl f r?ad’ thls Provincial gov-

. mg by the magnificent meeting^ thatexperience61^"th«> peg.sla4ure, and my commenced „? RrfJ' -J>hStrU?tlou °f land per mile, no minerals, just the ef to create a disturiaiuce, and (amidst 000 and ba* effected a saving of $48,- 
f<ee here tonight, that it showsAhe citi- able of lnnbiJF^tt16 *?■ Perfectly cap- across to VnnmïiL Îil"^ltb a, fSIry Iaud- I thought that that was a pretty -cheers and counter cheers and much ex- the’ ertvernAV? a.eavlDS of $240,000 to
zens take an intense interest in the noli laughter 1 n?? fl"u?r himself. (Great within five ^a-pd’i.Aud 4?at good proposition, but as the people were citeraient, Captain Tatlow cliiribed up at thi« ???»m8llt’ because the 30 miles
tics Of this country. I do not toTnaUîre aft^?"™ else do you want 7r0m ^efn Ganad» dhel» i,,r»?nUtw! again84 giving ’away the land, I con- «pou the platform, where he c™imed to (Cheers ) H“if L6?1^8 4hjf 8oor.
that everybody here is going to vote^or v ** va ™ (Renewed laughter.) fair ci^of oni* tbls cludeçl that the government could not see have been invited. He wished to de- built the nt>EEÎ 4be middle Partrate next Monday, for nirhare there m?v phairmiu, ladies and gen- peoule snvSlr Bodt^i’ün do S?4*!??18 their way last session to give this sub- ,1Ter a speech, interrupting Mr. Duns- wUbint» portions he built
be five or six per cent, of you who will the™ v'?,.?’184 la,th? reason why I johied YesP perhaps he sidy of 12>000 acres Per mile; and after muir, but the Premier declined to be in- Mr Chairman led!4 a11- . (D^eers-) Now,
not, but I am glad to see nevertheless i *?v4C“™ent; I told Mr. Dunsmnir to th^ House hL1/ £ 4J?»" the House had prorogued the same people terropbed. and continued: I can reiT?!?- •' At? -8Dd getoemen, all
that, you are taking a keenint?ie!tin £nJ% I said, give me youï get into the Hou^ehe^onhln’t who wanted this 12,000 acres per mile That shows Captain Tatlow that you Premi A L/HritiLh^4 ,^ngras 1
the political situation, and have cnn!2 word that 4his is going through and that meramsiit »7f S. Ik! .. met the executive, and tor that 100 miles are afraid of the statements that 1 am the Ar 1 will, to
here tonight, supporters and opponent have the necessary aid voted there” and that v> old^moSn 01 railway they wanted 20,000 acres per ™akmg- All I ask is for you to keep in interests of tKn ’Î7’ ?fter the
to hear the issues of the day ^jwulsed’ that’riii6^a-nd 4hey assured me more’delav- and If the present "over? ?lle; al'.tî‘Li?luerals’" aud a11 the tim- ïrd®r-, (Dheers and more interruptions.) himbia* (Ch^sl ^T® °f BTltlsh °°‘

ssLïiSÂ.rSvZ' ^jsg^Mrxussti S'ri&Tlocal polities that have taken blaw f??^804 would he signed according to ed'as Isavit s and Proposition of that kind before the Leg- government supporters made any such over 60 V w”*’ t!rat is

kt.’SkHS §taasK,T4x.;S$ ss^s«smsssm* ss^
fn as my time has -been taJten an the heat an^ ^ayinK ohance of Mr Bodwell doing the same? the House Well, because I Horn Mr. Dunsmuir continued* tNow this, and I want to than

SSffwëî■f6r th» ekcti0n IB?8’ V bppkW“yStoSd afcSSl Bt^vin^a^ ^ don’tAhînk «»d^Æg of

great railway contractus of C&I Vi?t0ria' If yo't f«t! ®ëîr, hLr ) I kave myreU in (^«ghter and applause.) .1 will say this, never made that remark; von ëff!^2e 25fig? like CWoud Prior

f rv ,r.ds“ji¥,s,r,s,«„c, is, æœ/s*. ~ ;j$ gaagy-a'ahSss&rajg 4 s4Kajr&srx*js?s jk-AaffSiitesss,"2„,ïï‘ïri^,£e(SK iri ^ ““ “'I.eiSs-Hi «rirrasssrim^ESSB gESf-”—SEmSmSfaSiftsuss sustsi 1®r" asuks sï BteSsünA'Siâ,&.*wyp$.ia gsascrseu » stiunsfe ssS'ts»gsui ÜMlfïi Hi
I|S2:*EiT;1r'ES™ HiS rlr-HflpIf it is made, depends upon the Domtuion ’oca/poiTticsT'^nd0 w^h A aIiythrag «bout does contain a provision that the McTnne«0T?»n?d °f Bntlsb Ç0’”?1?18' Mr' wellV thlrlt" h**/ exactly- but Mr. Bod- muir government has (Lour" cheers AndE=HE:£1/ES

E»si £rHr- - Ht
SUSS# EHIlSi ÊêËg¥Ês& EÿüSSi bêSISBover by Mr. Dmistnuir and hisTolle^a bren "m.AAAA-hatevS'1 deat ot the Ed moi, toil Board of ’Trade,' a^Mt nîA^o^ërerTha t "L4/"™ '"“'m finHon;rMr' Dnusmuir-Mr. Joseph Mar- A Voice-We will doti. (Cheers.)
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£#™S&but was greeted by Mr. Duff, wl„7 
staudmg on a chair in the gnllerv’ 
howled a demand to be allow!,J 
«peak. The greatest confusion ensued 

and Dfff’3 henchmen !“ the gods cheered, and the rest of 
the audience, who bad not the least de- 
stre to listen to Mr. Duff, hissed. When 
something like order was restored. Hr 
Eberts said:

«
ON. JAMBS DITNHMUIR, 

and the members of hie 
cabinet, including the Hon. 
Col. Prior, Minister of 
Mines, who is contesting 

Victoria tor the seat to the legislature, 
received e splendid reception at the hands 
of -the electors at a rousing meeting at 
the Victoria theatre laat night, 
theatre was crowded from pit to dome, 

although the meeting lasted until 
«after 11 o’clock, even those who had to 
be satisfied with standing room waited 
until the last word had been spoken. 
061. Prior spoke briefly, but to the point, 
and as usual received annovation. Pre
mier Dunsmuir spoke for'the first time 
before a large audience, and made a 
splendid impression. A few discontents 
who attended with the object of inter
rupting him, aud with the hope of dis
concerting him were badly disappointed, 
Mr. Bunsmuir speaking well and ex
plaining in plain language the position 
he had taken iu matters of importance, 
which had come to the attention of the 

facts and figures

am

H Monster Meeting in Victoria Theatre Shows 
Its Approval of the Dunsmuir 

•Administration.The
I will show you in the conrse ot mv 

remarks this evening, why the Duns
mnir government should be kept In of 
bee. I will show you that the Coa«t- 
Kooteuay railroad scheme proposed 1, r 
Mr. Bodwell is a proposition of grafters 
first, last and all the time. We hav,- 
from time to time had Mr. Bodwell be
fore ns on different railroad schemes 
and as a result of these doings he his 
swelled so much that he had actually 
come to the government and told them 
wb?4 «my ought to.do. (Laughter, 
will tell you something concerning 
railway policy of the government and 
49?4 »°,f ®r- Bodwell, and you will find 
out that it is Mr. Bodweil 
duped the people of Victoria.

'you—aud I can

•and

I
the

Col. Prior Makes Good Impression—Atty.- 
Gen, Eberts In Fighting Speech Crushe 

/Interruption With Ridicule.

who has 
I can tell 

prove this by documen- 
i?Jy, “"d Other evidence-that -Mr. Bod- 
wen s Loast-Kootenay scheme and the 
t ictoria Terminal railway by-law are 
two or the rottenest propositions ever 
advanced m this city. Mr. Bodwell 
Xa8s?eVe/T-agreealble to the building of 
the Loast-Kootenay railroad, but he of- 
fered to build 30 miles of railway at 
either end of that line for a considera
tion of $4,000 per mile. But it was 
never the intention of this government to 
bonus that portion of th1 lme west of 
(Cascade to Midway. The whole scheme 
submitted by Mr. Bodwell was in favor 
of the Great Northern company, which 
wanted a line from Spokane to Republic 
and Northport over the V. V. & E. route. 
That was -the only way in which the 
Great Northern could

government. Some
presented by Hon. E. Dewdney aswere

to the route of the Canadian Northern 
railway, and Mr. R. H-all explained his 
position. The speech of Hou. D. M. 
iHberts was a fitting climax to an alto
gether successful meeting, oue which 
must have been most gratifying to Ool.

Another 
was

(Prior, the members of the government, 
and their supporters. To conclude with 
the following resolution, moved by Dr. 
(Lewis Hall, and seconded -by Mr. D. R. 
Iter, was put and carried:

“That this meeting endorses the can
didature of Hon. Col. Prior, aud will use 
their influence to secure his return as 
the representative for the city of Vic-N 
toria.” >

(At first only the doors leading .to the 
pit and dress circle were opened, -bat so

J

mplish this
connection and at the same time tap the 
rich -mineral country /n the Boundary 
district. And because the government 
would not subsidize "Bis purely local 
scheme of the Ç-reat Northern—a schema 
which could in no way benefit British 
(Columbia—the government lias been 
demned. I can. read to yon from affida
vits put iu court by Mr. Hill’s son in 
the action taken by the residents of 
Grand Porks, in which they obtained 
ail injunction, restraining the 
Northern from building on the V. V. & 
E. charter from Marcus to Republic. 
These affidavits pro^e that the object of 
the Great Northern in building on the 
V. V."& E. charter, in which Mr. Hill, 
president of the Great Northern, has 
purchased a controlling Interest, is to 
carry ore from Republic to Northport 
and to carry Boundary ores past onr 
smelters to smeitets ou the United 
States side. The people of Victoria have 
been hoodwinked in a very ingenious war 
by Messrs. Bodwell & Co., and this 
scheme of Mr. Bodwell’s, of which we 
have heard so much, was nothing more 
than a “grafting” scheme from start 
to finish.

at- -o

'

that the gallery had to be thrown open. 
This soon filled up, and many were un
able to gain admittance at all. With the

Great

T
Messrs. McPhillips and Duff, aud Messrs. 
Garden and Tatlow, of Vancouver, aud 
a few ardent supporters of the opposi
tion candidate, the meeting .was a very
orderly one, and the speakers were given 

,a good hearing, the audience being in
tensely interested in the remarks of the 
ministers. »

At this stage a large map was lowered 
.over the platform showing that port of 
British Columbia and the United Stales 
affected by the northern connections of 
the Great Northern ljne and the V. V. 
& E.. route. Mr. Eberts then proceeded 
to point out the different points in ques
tion and to show that the construction 
work bf the Great Northern on the V. 
V. & E. charter was of little benefit to 
British Columbia. -In the course of his 
remarks, Mr. Eberts said: Mr. Bod
well, in all his propositions, has never 
suggested that IMr. Hill would built to 
the Coast. Mr. Hill’s object in obtain
ing control of the V. V. & E. charter 
was simply to be able to build along the 
Kettle river, which was his only avmi- 
ahle rente between Spoktfnè, Republic 
and tapping the rich Boundary 
country. I defy any one to deny if. 
(Cheers.) On the 8th of May last Mr. 
Bodwell had offered to build 30 miles 
of the V. V. & E. railway from Cascade 
westerly for $4,000 a mile, when he 
knew that Jim Hill would build that 
road in any event and without any sub
sidy at all, and he (Mr. Bodwell) was 
going to take that money from British 
Columbia. And that was the whole pro
position, as far as the eastern end of 
the line was concerned.

Mr. McPhillips—Was not the proposi
tion that no subsidy should be paid until 
the whole line was built?

Hon. Mr. Eberts—No; it was not. We 
were to give them $4,000 a mile for the 
30 miles of railway, to be paid from time 
to time as the work progressed! Cheers.) 
In the contract there were two proposi
tions; one, that payment should be in 
cash, and the other, that it should be in 
o per cent, bonds. I tell yon that w-. 
never intended to bonus that portion of 
the V. -V. & E. from Cascade west, and 
that was really the only proposition laid 
before us. The legislature long ago made 
an agreement with Mr. Heintze for a 
bonus for a line along the Kettle river, 
and Mr. Bodwell pryiosed in effect that 
Ibis bonus should be duplicated, as tne 
C. P. R. line and Jim Hill’s line would 
ran side by side. (Cheers.) And w h a 
•Mr. Bodwell made that proposition he 
knew that Mr. Hill wonld tmild the line 
anyway, and that the contract had. in 
fact, already been let for the construc
tion. . That is the truth with regard to 
the -eastern end of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway, and that is why I am impress
ed with the idea that the electors of 
Victoria are being hoodwinked by Mr. 
Bodwell. (Cheers.)

Mr. McPhillips—Why did you not tell 
us that before?

Ho”* Mr. Prentice—You would not 
listen to him .

Hon. Mr. Eïberts—I tejl you. Mr. Me- 
Phillips, «that I have as much interest in 
Victoria as you have. I pay $150 a year 
m city taxes, and I believe that Mr. 
Bodwell hoodwinked the people of Vic
toria in regard to the terminal railway. 
We are liable to $425,600, or $154»» a 
year for 20 years, which, capitalized, 
amounts to that. I want to ask yon if 
you imagine for one moment that you 
are going to get that vaine ont of that 
little scheme? If that by-law was to 
come before the city now, it would be • 
■thrown out. Anyone who likes can so 
down and see the wretched old seow 
which connects that railway with the 
(Mainland. Mr. Bodwell has said that 
this is not the proper tirhe to bring for- 
ward the construction of the Canadian 
(Northern, aud why? I say that we are 
willing now to entertain any fair prope- 
eal for the construction of the Co.ist- 
ICootenay railway. But we will net 
have anything to do with a fictitious 
scheme. When a fair proposal is sub
mitted we will build that line. (Cheers.)

Mr. McPhillips—If Joe Martin 
sents!

Hon. Mi1. Eberts—-No one ever heard 
■Mr. Martin claim that he dominated tin* 
government. Neither Mr. Martin nor anv 
other outsider is- going to dictate to the 
government. Mr. Bodwell has said ih.it 
v\e don t want the Canadian Northern, 
but that we do want the V. V. & E. Is 
there a man
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fimhtoWd. Majuba Day
Capture of Town and One of the Head *

Officials.

Manila, March 2.—While Governor 
Flores, of the province of Rival, was 
chasing FeliearSo and his band over 
the hiUs of Cavite, Feliearde with only 
25 men, armed with, rifles, entered the 
town of Cainta, in Morong province, 
and captured the president, Seuor Am- 
pila, and a majority of the police of the 
town. Senôr Ampila has 10’ng been 
known as an enthusiastic sympathizer 
and it is feared he may be killed. 4. 
strong force of constabulary has been 
sent to bis aid.

The correspondence captured with Gen
eral Lukban, in the island of Samar, 
is of the greatest value. It Implicates 
several Pbflipirios who have not here
tofore been suspected of complicity with 
the insurgents.

The United States Fhtllipine commis
sion have received a cablegram from the 
governor of Cebu saying that a violent 
assault has been committed by the muni
cipal police of Cebu, upon the person of 
(he Spanish consulate at that port. The 
governor says that the assault was in
stigated by the President of Cebn, Senor 
Reyes, who has been suspended pending 
an investigation which was also ordered.
The Spanish consul was popular and 
well liked.
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before the election is over of ad 
ng you, ladies and gentlemen, amt
can say in conclusion is (4,=* r 

you will elect Colonel Prior with 
ibstantial majority. (Prolong

HE ATTO R NEY-QENRRAL.
‘ H°n- D- M. Eberts, attorney-gen- 
next rose to address the meeting 
vas greeted by Mr. Duff, who’ 
mg on a chair in the galierv’ 
•d a demand to be allowed to 
• * he, greatest confusion ensued
's-..Bo,dTel! and Duff's henchmm 
a gods cheered, and the rest of 
uaienee, who bad not the least de- 
o listen,to Mr. Duff, hissed. When 
hmg like order 
s said:

j~... 1 ■

pm
Third Annual Convention of the Society 

■Held In Victoria.

=9 =
also says that Col. Rawlins Scored the 
biggest success of. the drive. He suc
ceeded in completely surrounding a 
laager of 400 Roe re and gave them one 
hour iu which to decide whether they 
would surrender or fight. The Boers, 
finding escape impossible, surrendered at 
discretion, and not a shot was fired. ,

—
iByng’s columns, "and the New Zealand
ers behaved with great gallantry. The 
fighting was at dose quarters, end the 
Boers drove a large herd of cattle in 
front of them, as usual. Manie Botha, 
the Boer leader, was killed, and 35 dead 
Boers were found on the ground. Over 
100 homes were killed and 61000 heed 
of cattle were left on our hands. Other 
small attempts to break out were made, 
and in trwa cases succeeded. On the 
last day 450 Boers, with rifles and 
horses, were raptured. All the columns 
hare not yet reported, as the operations 
have been wide, but over 600 Boers have 
been killed or are prisoners la 6nr hands; 
also 2,000 horses, 28,000 head of cat
tle, ‘200 wagons, 60,000 sheep, 600 rifles 
and'60,000 rounds of ammunition. The 
prisoners include--Gen. Dewet’e sou and 
his secretary Commandants Meyer and 
Truther, and several field cornets. These 
satisfactory results are very appropriate 
on the anniversary of Majuba.”

The war secretary, Mr. Brodrisk, e- 
plying to a question in the House of 
Commons today, said no details, with the 
exception of the list of casualties, had 
been received of the recent capture of a 
British convoy of empty wagons near 
Klerksdorp. No men had beenTeported 
killed, but there were about 160 woutid-

,, l ira and we sti’.l have some of those 
“"T d’people with ..US, who. will back 

Mr Bod well in saying that it is not 
W ’ to build this transcontinental 

Vet six years ago» in ’titi, Mr. 
St' well was breaking his neck to have 
lies very line built. He came on U « 
11 ... platform and excited the peop.e ro 

' the "overumeut because it would 
r build this railway and subside it to 

’h extent of $«,000,000 oash, and 20,000 
of land%er mile. But Mr. Tur- 

-zood old citizen that he was—would 
bulldozed into such an extrava- 

scheme. Now, Mr. Bodwell says 
this railway ought to be relegated 

future. At that time the revenue 
.... the province was only $986,000 a 

and it could not afford to pay 
:<24<l.00tl a year for a quarter ofacen- 
lnl.v Now, the revenue is $2,000,000.
' M- McPhillips—But you had no over-
'1,Hon11Mr.GEberts—You, yourself, voted 

for that overdraft. Mr. turner, who was 
Lance minister last year, told the 
n.mse that the estimates would be 
L,m ixki in excess of the revenue and 
prophesied that in 1902 the overdraft 
would exceed $1.500,000. • The goyern- 

-tin had money to raise on pre- 
v loans. Mr- Turner said that it was 
. ‘ fUtiie thing for any colony to try to 
i„v row money in London during the war 

South Africa. What Mr. Robert 
W ird s-tid about the credit of British 
Volnmlua is not true. Our credit is as
..... i as that of any colony in the Bnt-
r 1, r in pi re, and our bonds . have not 
■iLu refused ou the British Market.

McPhillips—Our bonds are only

A Boom of
Ttiè Condor Bad For Boerstimevet

The third annual provincial conventira 
of the Chinese Empire Reform associ
ation was held on Sunday. Meetings 
iwere held at the rooms of the associa
tion, on Government street, and after a 

.public meeting at the Chinese theatre 
on Sunday afternoon, a banquet .was 
held on Sunday -night at the association 
rooms ou Government street, over wruen 
flies the yellow dragon of China., One 
of the works for the furtherance of 
which the Reformers made arrange
ments at their convention wag the es, 
tablishment of a printing establishment 
and book factory, to he started 
Shanghai, China, where all ancient 
modern literature, the perusal of which 
is deemed beneficial to the millions of Steamer Queen City returned to port 
China, will be printed and issued to Ike last night, bringing news of the finding 
branches of the' association throughout of a boom of the last Condor oq Lohg 
China and the world. Public libraries beach, marked as with a stamp “Cen
dre also to be opened by the Reform- dor.” Several cases of salmon, un-, 
ers, and each branch of the associa tvu marked, were also found near this 
will have a library iu connection with point. At Aatchu point near Nuchat- 
its establishment. Arrangements are a’, alitz enough broken canoes to make six 
ready under way for the establishment intact ones and a sealing boat were 
of the local library. found. Three sealing vessels ware on

The largest meeting of the convention the coast, all of which had suffered in 
was the public gathering in the Chinese the heavy storms. The C, D. Rand was 
theatre, at .which Charley Yip Yuen, the at Clayoqoot, and Cape. Sea.rle reports 
president of the association in Canada, that she encountered what seemed to be 
presided. He gave an eloquent address, a typhoon off the Columbia, and. her 
calling upon the Chinese present to see decks were swept clean. All her boats, 
that they abode by the Ia?vs of the conn- canoes and everything moveable went, 
try, that they1 conformed to its customs, she was undamaged otherwise. Capt. 
cultivated relationship with. its people, Scarle reports sighting much wreckage 
and generally endeavors(Mfo assimilate 0ff the coast, and off (he Columbia he 
and live after the manner of the coun- picked up a case of i biscuits in a tin 
try in which they lived. He referred in b0Xt covered with canvas, lead-colored, 
felicitous terms to the recent alliance aud with an outside wooden box, the 
between Britain and Japan. V

Lee Folk Gay, president of the local 
branch, spoke of the importance of the 
open door policy in China and the pre
servation of the integrity of the empire.
Lo Am Yan, Charlie Bo. Dong Tai,
Youg Ling Sliak and W. A. Cumyow 
also delivered ^addresses. After this 
meeting a banquet was held, at which 
toasts and speeches enlivened the gath
ering, many speakers ably addressing 
those present, the keynote of the 
speeches being the need of reform in 
China. The local association will have 
a visit from Leung Chi Chu, who will 
arrive from Japan in about two months.

Hew Kitchener Made the Annl. 
versary a Day for Bio 
v-TL Capture.

Picked Up at Long Beach- 
Queen City Returns From 

the Coast

ONE WARD SYSTEM.
;Proposed Amendment to Municipal Act • 

* Is Advocated.

Among the amendments that .have 
>been discussed by some of the members 
of the Legislative Assembly, as being 
likely to be introduced at the present ses
sion, is one which will affect the Mun
icipal Act. Its object rsrto extend what 
is known as the “one ward” system to 
elections in the rural municipalities of 
the province wherever the people might 
be desirous of adopting it. For some 
time past this matter has been one of 
the questions much discussed in the city 

.Vancouver1, while in New West
minister it has been for some years in 
operation and it is said that it has there 
worked ont very satisfactorily indeed.
It provides for the voting of the whole 
jof the electorate of the corporation for 
each member of the council just as at 
the present time they all enjoy Abe right 
of deciding who shall be mayor or reeve.
Of the representatives of these country 
districts who have lately been attending 
the meetings of the Central Farmers* 
Institute several have been strongly ad
vocating such a change. Among them 
Messrs. L. S. Paisley and J. B? Cade, 
the reeves of Chilliwack and Dewdney, 
respectively, are reported to be strongly 
in favor of the amendment. They urge 
that the change would greatly advance 
the interests of the municipalities by 
breaking up the small cliques aud family 
factions now so dominant in municipal 
affairs, that it would knit the various 
sections into a more homogeneous whole, 
and lead to the return at the polls of 
men ’who had the interests of the muni
cipality at heart rather than simply the 
good of some small fraction thereof.

lier 
nut be 
ga u t 
that Colonel Rawll ns Made 400 

Prisoners Without Any 
T1 Resistance.

Schooners ^ave Rough Weather 
—Wreckage Found—Derelict 

Is Laura Pike

was restored. Mr. to
ill show you in the course of my 
•ks this evening, why the Duns- 
govermnent should be kept ta ot- 
I will show you that the Coast- 

may railroad scheme proposed by 
iod well is a proposition of grafters 
last and all the time. We have 
time to time had Mr. Bodwell be
ns on different railroad schemes 
is a result of these doings he has 
id so much that he had actually 
to the government and told them 
they ought to. do. (Laughter.) I 

:ell you something concerning the 
ly policy of the government and 
>f ;Mr. Bodwell, and you will find 
hat it is Mr. Bodwell who has 
the people of Victoria. I can tell 

ïud I can prove this by documen-

anS

London, Feb. 28.—Following the pre
cedent of Lord Roberts, who announced 
Gen. iCronje’s surrender at Paardeberg 
on the'anniversary of the battle of Ma
juba Hill (February 27,1881), Lord Kit
chener apparently selected the same an
niversary to achieve a big success, by a 
combined movement lasting two days, 
against the 'Boer forces within the Harri- 
smith and Van Rehan line of block 
houses. The Boer losses aggregate 600 

killed or captured, and 2,000 horses 
28,000 head of cattle fell Into the 

ps. This news 
British that it

of

f ed.
Tie war secretary, Mr. Brodrlck, re

port about the two gnus that the Boers 
captured with the convoy, and Mr. Brod- 
rick, the secretary of state for war, an
nounced in the House of Commons to
day that the government had no further 
information beyond that communicated 
in Lord Kitchener’s despatch.

The censorship in South Africa has 
been excessively strict for some time 
past, aod despatches have consequently 
suffered serious delay. In some cases 
they have been held up for one or (two 
days, both at Capetown aud Pretoria.

A despatch received tonight from Har- 
rismith shows that Gen. Dewet and Mr. 
Steyn were within the net described by 
Lord Kitchener in his despatch from 
Harrismith concerning the killing or 
capturing of 600 Boers during the last 
two days, hut escaped before the line 
was completed.

Tonight’s despatch from Harrismith

A
;men 

and
hands of the British trop 
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TONS OF AMMUNITION.’

Value aud Weight of Powder and Shell 
Hurled at the Spaniards.

wa* . . ■■■■ .
mona by the war secretary, Mr. Brod- 
rick, (from a despatch of Lord Kitchener, 
as follows:

“Harrismith, Feb. 28.—Yesterday the 
combined operations of the columns ter
minated in driving the Boers against the 
Harrismith and Van Renan block house 
line. The River iWilge was held by the 
Leicester regiment and Elliott's mounted 
infantry, while the columns formed on 
the Frankfort and Botha’s pass block 

south,

w are 
(St propositions ever 
city. Mr. Bodwell Mr.

worth 9'<-
Hm, Mr. Eberts—Very good. In our 
ni.rt (lavs we only got 95 and the 

Cu' .im only fetched 91. Why, the Brit-, 
L, \kiui1s arc only worth about 93! Mr. 
I,the finance minister, will ex- 

7„ar financial position iu the House 
tomorrow, but I can say this, that with 

vocation of some money we pro- 
rl,,.e,l from the Governor-m-Couucil to 
liiuti expenses all over the country in 
connection with the outbreak of small
pox the government has not spent one 
inllar above what has been voted by 
parliament. I claim that no govern
ment ill the history of British Colum
bia has brought forward a more pro- 
passive policy than the Duusmuir gov- 
eminent. .

There is the bridge at New Westmln- 
WeJl, we have got

Washington,
O’NeU, chief of ordnance of the navy, .has 
compiled some Interesting Information re
lating to the hmmunltion expended In the 
naval battles at Manila and off Santiago. 
Judging from the standpoint of values the 
fight with Oervera’s squadron cost this 
government In ammunition expended $84,- 
865. The ammunition expended by Dew
ey’s vessels at Manila cost considerably 
less, a little -more than $50.000. The total 
weight of ammunition emended In the 
fight off Santiago was 164.7 tons. The to
tal weight of metal thrown was 114.2 tons.

March 3.—Bear-Admiral

S
usual size, unmarked. The schooner 
Otto was at Clayoquot after 25 days of 
continuous storm. Two hours was the 
total length of lowering time. Many 
seals were seen.» She was leaking, her 
rigging was strained and she was all 
but repaired when tlye Queen City left. 
The Mary Taylor was in Bamfield 
cieek, awaiting material to make re
pairs.

The Queen City went alongside the 
derelict reported from ,Carmanah, which 
is the Laura Pike. Capt. Townsend says 
there is no doubt of this. The name is 
showing. She is a total wreck, and is 
drifting ashore. At 10 a.m. yesterday 
she was three-quarters of a mile off 
Nitinat lake, six miles west of Car- 
manah. The Queen City had a very 
rough time. The glass went as low as 
28.68.

holding
the country between the Wilge and thè 
Natal frontier. On the first night a se
vere attempt to break through was made 
at a point between Remington’s and

house line and advanced

m
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-o- i, for instan-ce. . ., .

one of the best engineers m America to 
•consult, and we have -procured plans and 

we shall shortly call
The Board ♦

specifications, aud 
'for tenders to start fth© construction. 
1 wonder if any government has ever 
-brought down such a comprehensive
railway policy as ours? (Cheers.) We 
have à line opportunity now, and we 
ought to seise it. Victoria has got the 
ball at her feet, and all you have to do 
is to keep it there. Mackenize & Mann 
are willing to came on good terms—al
most as good as Mr. Bodwell’s terme 
for the Coast-Kootenay railway. They 
tore willing to return to us 2 per cent, 
of their takings. (Cheers.) All mines 
and minerals are to be reserved for the 
miners, (cheers), and they will pay 
royalties on coal and timber. Let me 
ask if that is not a better contract than 
Mr. Bodwell’s? ,

Of Aldermen $ ; iBüSS* : âsi®ORIENTAL LINERS.

Empress of India and Glenogle in From 
the Far JBast. - '

two arrivals from the 
Orient at the Outer wharf yesterday 
morning, the Empress of India, of the 
C. IP. R. line, and the Northern Pacific 
liner Glenogle. Like the China, which 
arrived a month ego, the- white liner tied- 
up at the Outer yvharf, although she re
mained not more than half an hour, for, 
as is customary with the C.- P. R. 
steamers, she carried her Victoria cargo 
on to Vancouver, whence it will be re
turned by the Charmer. The Northern 
Pacific liner remained at the Oeter 
wharf for several hours to discharge her 
Victoria cargo. Both vessels had a 
moderate trip, the weather encountered 
being squally, and there was one or two 
strong breezes, but until the arrival, off 
the Vancouver Island coast, when the 
southeast gales were- encountered, the 
usual winter weather in the North Pa
cific was experienced. The Empress 
brought. 20 saloon passenger®, including 
Prince TtOstow de Luba now, a Russia n 
prince who has -been travelling iu Rus
sian Asia and China. Capt. G. D. 
’Bowles, formerly master of the Empress, 
was a passenger, being on his way 
back to London after a tour of the 
world. Rev. A. Growden was a mis
sionary from India; J. !H. (Hurst and 
wife were touring around the gldbe, and 
Rev. B. O. Wade and wife, missionaries 
from Japan, were returning home. Other 
passengers were Miss B. (Bennett, Miss 
Budden, Mr. I. Butning, E. Coggins, 
Miss E. Hoge, Dr. Lalcasqa, Miss M. 
Means, Miss H. Peachy, Dr. H. Pote 
and wife, G. Reaper, J. -Tiilot aud Miss 
S. (L. Wright. There Were five, inter
mediate (passengers!, 165 (steerage, of 
whom 52 left the vessel here, 1,498 tons 
off cargo, made up of matting, rice, and 
the usual ^shipments, and 777 packages 
of silk. The steamer continued on her 
way (to Vancouver at 1 p. m.

The Northern -Pacific liner had a new 
master, Capt. Warner being on the 
bridge ia the stead of Capt. Frakts, 
who has been transferred to the Glenart- 
ney. The Glenogle had three saloon pas
sengers, and six Japanese and 17 Chin- 

. She had a large cargo, of which 
about 100 tone of rice, matting, etc., was 
landed here. Dr. Smith, one of her pas
sengers, "was doctor of the steamer 
Knight (Companion, whicjl was lost off 
the Japanese coast. Hé says land was 
sighted at the first lighthouse, 130 miles 
from Yokobama on February 2, and the 
steamer was going along shore about 
three miles out at a speed of about 10 
knots, when she struck a reef. The 
vessel was making water fast, and the 
Chinese were wildly excited. Capt. 
Froggart ordered five boats lowered, and 
in the) meantime the steamer pounded 
on the rocks, and soon broke her back. 
The captain and three engineers remain
ed with her, refusing to leave and they 
had a rough night. The vessel is now 
a complete wreck, with her cargo. Other, 
passengers of the Glenogle (were H. 
Hoar, a civil engineer who has been 
surveying in Manila, and Mr. ’Harris, a" 
tea merchant bound to New York.

The liners reported a bark in ballast 
off the Cape. Both passed ftp dying the 
night and neither saw the derelict 
schooner reported from Carmaneh.
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The Regular Meeting of the 
City Council Held Last 

Night.
»There were m
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Weekly Budget of Civic Affairs 

Given Careful Attention Dur
ing Session.
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* Wm I#A Voice—They are "bound to come uthis stage a large map was lowered 
the platform showing that port of 
h Columbia and the United Stales 
ed by the northern connections of 
rrent Northern line and the V. V. 
route. Mr. Eberts -then proceeded 
nt out the different points in ques- 
tnd to show that the construction 
of the Great Northern on the V.
E. charter was of little benefit to 

ih Columbia. In the course of his 
*ks, Mr. Eberts said: -Mr. Bod- 
in all his propositions, has never 
sted that iMr. Hill would built to 
toast. Mr. Hill’s object in obtafn- 
butroi of the V. V. & E. charter 
pimply to be able to build along the 
e river, which was his only avail- 
route berWfien Spokâfne, Republic 
tapping the rich Boundary 
ry- I defy any one to deny it.
:rs.) On the 8th of May last Mr. 
ell had offered to build 30 miles 
? V. V. & E. railway from Cascade 
rly for .$4,000 a mile, when he 

that Jim Hill would build that 
in any event and without any sub
it all, and he (Mr. Bodwell) was 
to take that money from British 

ibia. And that was the whole pro- 
>n, as far as the eastern end of 
lie was concerned.
McPhillips-—Was not the proposi- 

hat no subsidy should be paid until 
hole line was built?
. Mr. Eberts—No; it was not. We 
to give them $4,000 a mile for the 
es of railway, to be paid from time 

the work progressed! Cheers.)
- contract there were two proposi- 
oue, that payment should be m 

and the other, that it should be m 
cent, bonds. I tell you that wt 
intended to bonus that portion of 
V. & E. from Cascade west, and < 

?as really the only proposition laid 
us. The legislature long ago made 

reement with Mr. Heintee for a 
for_a line along the Kettle river, 

lr. Bodwell proposed in effect that 
onus should be duplicated,
R. line and Jim Hill’s line _v_,___
de by side. (Cheers.) And wh’.fi 
kfdwell made that proposition- he 
y»at Mr. Hill would build the line 
y, and that the contract had, in 
ilready been let for the construc- 
That is the truth with regard to- 
stern end of the Coast-Kootenay; 
y, aud that is why I am impress-y 
th the idea that the electors of 

are being hoodwinked by Mr.
-11. (Cheers.)
McPhillips—Why did you not tell 
t before?

Mr. Prentice—You would not 
to him .

The regular meeting of the Board of Al
dermen was held last night at which sev
eral Important matters were discussed, 
notably a letter from Mr. T. O. Sorby re 
Point Ellice bridge, and a report on the 
surface drains from the sanitary Inspector, 
but1 owing to pressure of other matters, 
these had to be omitted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The first item under this head was a 

letter from the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, acknowledging the receipt of a 
petition of the council re amendments to 
the present fisheries regulation, and stating 
that^ the subject would receive attention.

Dr. G. It. Milne called attention to the 
re Walk 

Williams

'anyway.
Hon. Mr. Eberts—You -can eUy that* just 

as appropriately of the V., V. & E. The 
original scheme of the Canadian North
ern was to build to Port Simpson, but 
the present scheme to divert the line to 
Quesnel and come down to Butte inlet 
is much better. It is late now. I had 
hoiped to talk pver some other matters.
[but I will postpone them to another 
time. I want to tell you this, however, 
that Mr. Dunsmuir’e heart is in the 
iCoast-Kootenay railway just as much 

Mr. Bodwells. Mr. Dunsmuir’s heart 
is in this country, and he is honestly
trying to secure to British Columbia necessity of extending Bird/» 
prosperity and development on sound through to Ovr street. Aid.
business lines. (Cheers.) thought that the matter should go to the

At the conclusion - of Mr. Eberts* street committee- fbr6 report.^. This was
speech, Dr. Lewis Hall moved the fol- . .. „ , . • D ,,
lGwintr rpsnlntinn seconded bv D R With reference to the Point Ellice Bridge,lowing resolution, seconded ny u. a. Sorby addressed the council at some
ixer, r>sq.. length. Thte communication was laid on

“That this meeting endorses the can- the table, 
didature of Hon. Col. Prior, and will h. Mortimer Lamb asked for advertising 
use tleir influence to secure his return patronage from the council, but as the 
as the representative for the city of Vic-' council were not ready to .deal with the
toria ” subject, it was laid over for one week.

Thô unt ttm rcRnlntion Elizabeth A. Woods directed attention toIhe chairman put the resolution, ^ fact that two shade trees had been cut
which was earned amid vociferous on North Park e.treet. 
cb^5rs- _ . ® .. . . .a Aid. Barnard thought that some steps

The meeting closed with thanks to the J should be taken to prevent the unnecessary 
chairman, and cheers for the King and 
Colonel Prior. ...
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Home Work for Ladies 1

Ü
Lace making is a fascinating employment of 

absorbing interest and with our Lace Loom the finest grade of Torchon 
and Valenciennes Laces (hitherto almost exclusively made by the women 
of Germany and Sweden) can be made at . home in the evenings or 
other spare time.

EASY TO LEARN. Our Lace Loom, though ingenious in construction, is 
; easy to operate without a teacher as the illustrated book of instructions 

- accompanying each machine is foil and complete, and patterns are furnished 
free by us.

PROFITABLE- In the European countries where these laces are made it 
forms the chief industry ot the women, who make them in their own hoines. 
By working for us in their spare time ladies can add considerably to their 

~ income or by giving iffore time to it can make an independent living for 
thèmselves.

CONGENIAL WORK.

m
£3cutting down of shade trees on the streets. 

In his own neighborhood he had had trouble 
with electric light and telephone men cut
ting trees that should never have been 
touched. The police should find ont the 
guilty parties. The letter was referred to 
Chief Langley to take action.

. REPORTS.

li
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■
ORGAN RECITAL.

Rich Musical Treat Offered Congrega
tion of St. John’s Church.e as

------  The sanitary inspector reported that In

EsSSSEi
room inside the church; but with the and filed.
weather being so fine were content to The same official directed attention to 
stand in the church yard, where the a nuisance on Chambers street, which 
musical portion of the service could be should have Immediate attention. This 
heard quite distinctly. The sermon was w®lttte 8treete committee, 
preached by therein hi® usual elo-1/" ^‘t^omcer

and learned style. lot 20. block 29, Beckley farm, was nnsan-
The first number on the rscttai pro- itary. It was resolved to so notify the 

gramme was one of tk' Guilmaut’s owners.
masterpieces, and in the hanos of so ca- * With respect to surface drains, the sanl- 
pable an organist as Mr. A. Longfield, it tary Inspector again directed attention to 
is needless to say . that it had fnll jus- the «nltary
tice done to it. Miss Jameson then jang ^j^j. peen given authority to flush 
“The Holy City, her clear soprano Voice these drains, ind he should have the same 
being very effective, especially in the authority 'again. Thp communication was 
righer register. Dr. Robertson sang sent to the sanitary committee.
“Abide With Me,” by Mr. <5. J. But- The same official wrote vtitb respect to 
nett, who, if he was in the congregation, the proposed separation of the offices of 
must have felt highly pleased withthe
artistic rendering of it. Mr. Longfield tlon OB 1n Mg Baaary would be a hard- 
played the favorite solo. Batiste An- ,np- Mr. Wilson will be Informed 'that 
dante” in G, in a most pleasing manner, the council have dadded to abide by the 
aud Mrs. R. Duusmuir and Dr. Robert- previous arrangement, 
son sang the duet “Love Divine,” from W. P. Wlnsbv wrote In connection withssïï-iœfeswas e—

together; and a most devotional render yie flnance committee for report. San Francisco Steamer Had Rough
jLe0£ LotgfieirpîayJV1^ Passage fromGoldea Gate.

L^v e r va T a r el V 'used" ' for ^to^work ^but '"Thê^mpertntendent of the market re- Steamer Queen reached port yesterday 
SDlendidlv adanted for ohnrch music, as norted that *76 80 had been collected during, from San Francisco after a rough pass- 
thw who8 hea rd it, tte montl1 °* February. age, the weather being very stormy on
m^t have rented Dunsmufr PETITIONS. the first part of the voyage. There were
sane the Lin from r « “Holv A uetition relating to tiie Bell Telephone 1S3 passengers, the largest number

' "f1?18 v * I Oo„ of Canada, was presented. Thte com- bronev.t north for some time Of the
C(ty, Eye Hath Not Seen, m a beau- pany were attempting to secure from the oIt 4o nassengers debarked at 
tifu! manner, her clear and even so- Dominion government jkthorlty to permit complement 43 passengers oeDarKe 
prano voice being so weU .adapted to them charging discriminative rates. Thé the outer wharf. The 
music of this character She showed • f'Hon hid been sent out by the city of some large consignments of truite, malt. ?OTd taste in setectinï this solo which is Toronto and wab addressed to the Ottawa irou, machinery and general freight for 
good taste in selecting this solo, ^nic£,™ authorities. It was decided to have His (Victoria On her way in the Queen did so suitable for the season of Lent The werahm «hro the petition on behalf of the '‘tjght the wandering derelict which 
concluding organ solo, a composition by corporatism. uot ^ Ih lnt -whenJeffrey, was given by Mr. Jessie Long-1 x. EUlott and other ratepayers on h^âtraits she saw
field, with good effect, and gave this j Mason street asked thatthe sewers be ex- off the entrance t(?t^®tralt/ f“e.s : 
voumr organist amnle scope to bring tended through that street. The city en- several sealing schooners. A bark id out fhe various tones of "the organ* j rineerwU. ho asked to make an estlmate of tow was passed in the STO

which he did iu a masterly manner. A. & W. Wilson and 30 others, mostly gane|>anciscoy tonight
plumbers, asked that a practical and ex- &an * rancisco z gn 
perienced plumber be appointed to the sit
uation <>f plumbing lnaoector. This was 
laid on the table until the subject of the 
appointment is taken up.

{ Some 28 tenders for wood, 
fittings, etc., were read. These Were re-

A correspondent sends the Colonist vnrcb,ls-
clipping f rom a Portland paper of a week " REPORT.

Bt shows how Oapt. and Mtb. xhe flnance committee handed In accounts 
Dwyer, while yet at sea on the Gam- | amounting to $10,092. which were ordered 
panda, were irtformed by wirelem tele- | to take the usual course, 
graph of the condition of their son. who 1 The council then adjourned.
is m at Portland. The patient wild re- _______ _ ■ ^
cover, the doctors beïeve. TIP-TOP WOOD.

“The Poetai Telegraph coomoflnv re- 1 “Up In our county/* said a i 
ceived a despatch yesterday, which has Walker H®”*® « «„ th0
been transmitted by townsWp^nd the meanest «nan In the town
more in the nature of an experiment than i wked horne lately. The bhe had brought 
otherwise. The message is intended for A load of wood for the othen and had 
the parents of WHliaim Dwyer, the nearly finished piling It when the latter 
apprentice, who was Injured on the khip came out and
Ardnamurchan, recently. Young Tïwj- “WoUf keoa'^; .f,1,.the Wooa 1 eTer 
er’s father and mothef, are on Wrd»e wrw^lth ' that wood?” de-
Ouuard liner Otaapama. now ec route man<i6d the farmer, 
to New York. The meaaage wtae ltor- ”what’s wrong with
warded by the Portal Telegraph com- “Yea. what wrong with It? That’s tlp- 
pany tins morning to"the dbaition of the too Wood.”.said the farmer.
NTjfl6k^erfailL youA brourtti'thairaves

Thfmes^ iSMhtta^s had ^ WhoU *«e.”-?oronto

that their son is sSll Hvfng. This to the
first despatch ever sent from Portfctid Anv man is apt to take affront If peo- 
t)y the Manconi ej^em. , , pie talk behind hie hack.
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« NOTTINGHAM LACE GO., TORONTO, canada
* zl *

as tne - 
would

WANT TO ENGAGE A FEW MORE LADIES 
iij; i IN ANY PART OF CANADA TO WORK FOR THE COMPANY

AT THEIR OWN HOMES
X.1

Our pian is'stopple and is here fully explained. The work is also simple and easily performed on the Lace Loom furnished by us. With each -Loom 
is furnished au Instruction Book with which the different kinds of lace can be made without a teacher. M you Wish (to make an independent living, or if 
you wish to add to your income by lace- making in your spare time, write to us promptly, enclosing Contract Order Form given below, with remittance, and we 
will send fhe Lace Loom and outfit to begin work at once.

The market for laees of all kin ds is so large, and increasing so rapidly, that iwe can sell practically unlimited quantities, and we are anxious to get asMr. Eberts—I tell yon, Mr. Me- 
, (that I have as much interest in 

you have. I pay $150 a year 
’ taxes, and I believe that Mr.
11 hoodwinked the people «f Vie
il regard to the terminal railway, 
e liable to $425,000; or $15sf»0 a 
hr 20 years, which, capitalized, 

to that. I want to ask yon if 
lagine for one moment that yea 
ing to get that vaine ont ef that 
cheme? If that by-law was to 
before the city now it would be * 

out. Anyone who likes can go 
and see the wretched old 
connects that railway with the 

nd. Mr. Bodwell has said that 
not the proper time to bring for- 
he construction of the Canadian 
ro, aud why? I say that 
now to entertain any fair propo- 
the construction of the Coast- 

ay railway.
Jything to do with 

When a fair

many new workers as possible. . v ae - ,. «. ... ... . ...
Our plan of buying material in very large quantities and employing people at their own homes, working on their own Looms, saves us many business 

expenses, and, with the customs duties, euables us to undersell foreign manufacturers.
The prices we pay qur workers for making the ordinary lands of lace that wfe sell, rangq from 3 cents per yard for the narrowest and easiest made, 

upwards to 20 cents. With practice, very fine and beafitiful laces lean be made, for which we pay very much- higher prices.
The Loom accommodates work of from half an inch to eight inches in width, and with' the hutriber ctf bobbins used an immense yariety of pattetos 

The accuracy and ease with which the work can be turned opt is marvellous, and yet aB the grace and beauty of handwork is retained,
simple though pretty patterns, can be made. The work is easily and rapidly done. You

a as

can be worked.
Lace of the most delicate and intricate texture, as well as the more 
will be surprised at the speed with which the roll of finished lace grows on the Receiving Spool. As the art becomes more familiar it is done almost auto
matically, although the great number of beautiful patterns supplied free by us gives the work a constant variety and makes H of absorbing interest. We 
cannot lay too much etress-upon the fact that the products of this loom are not cheap imitations of lace, but genuine fine laces, such as are made by hand (as 
the machine is so constructed that one’s own handiwork enters into it), and they are of the same quality as the most high-class imported hand-made laces which
sell at the highest prices. 1 ,

We supply all material, patterns, etc., free of charge, commencing with enough for the first samples to be made by befciunqrs. When these samples 
have been made satisfactorily and returned to us, we send a quantity of material and patterns, at our own expense, for lace to be made for us to sell, and we 
pay promptly for the making. We pay the cost of sending everything to the.worker, and they pay the cost of sending the finished work back to us. The cost of 
sending back the lace to ns is very little, as many yards of lace can be sent from any distance by post for a mere trifle. The work is very simple, and rapidly 
done. Everything necessary for the work except the ’Loom is furnished free to our workers. The manufactured price of the Loom is $10, and those desiring 
to work for us must sign the Contract Order Form iu this advertisement and send the remittance of $10 for the Loom, This is necessary to give us confi-

Our interests are the same, and there must be mutual confidence in order that your business with us will be successful. We
We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work.

scow
li

-

we are

But we will not 
a fictitious 

proposal is sub- 
we w:U build that line. (Cheers.) 
McPhillips—If Joe Martin . dence that you mean business.

MARINE NOTEfc. .Q a torge way 0f (business, and have a regular system from which we cannott deviate.
Steamer TradeTlimved yesterday Indeed, we could not remain in business otherwise than ou the foregoing principles. v v

with the wrecking gear used in salving q^e Loom and all patterns and materials to begin are all absolutely your own property to do what you like with after you fhave paid the $10; but
the,Bertha. * . I after ou kave sent in your first sample satisfactorily, we send you more material for making fine laces for us to sell, and for making which we pay you;

British ®^ipp^cIJiari]?idd?a??rggt^ -jqq j these last materials will belong to us, and must Ibe returned to us when made into lace. If at any time after you commence working for us you wish to die- 
tonTofeargcx " ^ ° *“ continue, we will buy back the Loom and refund the $10, less costs of our expense, expressage, etc.

Steamer Maria passed up to Ladysmith I you engage (with ua, we will keep you supplied with work as long as you do it satisfactorily. Our workers are engaged summer and winter (whole
yesterday from San Francisco. She I ^ 9oare time, whichever they wish), year after year. We entrust them with large quantities of valuable material, and though they may make lace for them- 
S^raitB the Lanra Pike derelict m 1 el ggiYgg a,, their neighbors (as the Loom and pattern aud outfit are their own property), yet we .expect them to take good care of the material we send them to be 

Steamer Otter left last night for Àl- worked up for ns, and for this .work we pay well and pay promptly, 
berni with Mr. Mohler, of the O. R. & I We j,ave here stated, as briefly as" possible, just what our method is, aud we simply say as to the beam, it is just what we represent it to be, and
min^^.N^MÎsUToMer.ulp^J. | will positively do everything we claim for it, or we will refund the money.

Irving and others, bound to Albemi. j CONTRACT ORDER FORM.
Queen City will sail for Nottingham Lace Co,, McKinnon Building, Toronto, Canada:

Ahousett and wayports tomght. 1 To t5f t, * t jestoe to do the work as described In this advertisement,
Steamer Ching Wo,.of the Chma Mu- ^d^e $10 to pay for one Lace Loom, together with patterns, instructions

Liverpool hHS amTea 1 Seettl f 9nd everything necessary for the work. The same to be sent to me by express,
The overdue American ship 8t. Faql I chaiges pre^^ agreed that any time J wish to discontinue working for

fromManüatle °” ^ouday’ 10.5 d y yoU ^at yod^rill take balk the machine and outfit and refund to me the $10 NiEULRfflST EXPRESS OFFICE.,..

bt|l80hft ^hoone'rf gareTereportedd off much ttoe’ you can devote to the work and also how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send in the work. Send your remit-

Cape. I tance by Etxprees Money Order, Registered Letter, or Post Office (Money Order, and we wilt be responsible for its safe passage to us.

W11RELB9S TBLEGRiAPHY.^

Its Use to Inform Parents of Condition 
of Sick Soo.

con-
■Mr. Eberts—-No one ever heard 

irtin claim that he dominated the 
nent. Neither Mr. Martin near any 
lit si dor is going to dictate to the 
nent. Mr. Bodwell lias said that 
t wnnt the Cnnadiai; Northern, 
t we do want the V. V. & B. I* 
man sa 

rou.

lead nine, brass

yiN .
w

ago.

senseless (and I look tO- 
Mr. McPhillips), as to be

nt the V. Y. & E. would be more 
al to the city of Vidtoria than 
nadmn Northern? (Cheers and' 
-eheers.t For 20 years the pco- 
îctoria have been looking forward-- w 
construction of this railway.’ Ho 
•pose that 'lie people of Vancoa- 
d New Westminster are such 
J to let the trade of the Coast- 
>3* railway pass their doors and 
er ou a ferry to Victoria? But 
cling of the Canadian Northern 
11 up what I will not call only & . 
mtry. but a new world. (Load 

Well, I remember Ur 1880-there 
ople in Victoria who made beta 
€. r. R. would never cross the»

man. at the 
are telling
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Col. Prior h 
tiou, and Pred 
■excellent and A 
which he clear] 
the govern men] 
questions. Od 
Premier’s speed 
to attend, at a 
tion, the meeti] 
hall.

■Mr. W. A. H 
the chair, and ■ 
were: Hon. Ja 
M. Eberts, Ho] 
E. G. Prior, RJ 
lington, W. H. j 
ent residents of] 

The chairman 
was called in 01 
the government | 
people of the dil 
though he had 1 
deal against the | 
listened to the ] 
tion, and he wasl 
eminent was wo] 
ests of the could 
with the fact thj 
lawyers iq the U 
that there were I 
and they already 
tevuity in the la 
tent with that, tn 
ing to elect anon 
hoped that the m 
would support th] 
for uo one was n 
sent the city tha

HON. a
The Hon. E. G. 

very hearty recep 
congratulated the 
Ridge ou having 
athletic hall. Be 
tical questions, he 
deliberately faisrfi 
ing at tire Victor 
vions evening, w! 
the Times newspa 
that he had “me: 

• whereas the truth 
vions to every jm
occasion—that an 
Mr. Bod well’s su| 
the meeting with: 
tcrrupting the proi 
that the members 
whom claimed to 

■ ought to be ashamel 
ever, the Times 

- °n another page in 
paper stated the i 
meeting was larg] 
Referring'to his pal 
minion legislature,! 
they would all era 
done his best for t 
incp. at large. La 
been unseated heq 
friends had gone a 
had retired, and hi 
tentiou whatever | 
Part in provincial J 
asked by many of] 
local politics, but h 
to time until last 
asked by the mem™ 
to inspect a contril 
formed was a bon 

• Messrs. Mackenzie 
tension of the Cam 
Pacific coast, bavin 

- city Of Victoria. ] 
copy of the contra 
a talk with Mr. D. 
and the result was 
the government: 
that this contract 
cal with the one tha 
will sign, I will see 
left without a go\ 
<Applause.) That i 
join the govern mem 
ne was a candidat* 
He was convinced i 
to the welfare of f 
government should 
juncture. As they i 
miiir was a man of 
in his opinion, was 
country wanted we 
premier, Mr. Dunsn 

the proviin 
himself. He woult 
trust the political ai 
to men who had a 
those who had only 
toau to be free to
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,n touch with them 
uefs 01 the times.
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- tCbe Colonist aentimeetfljkjMtow,- with their J,
citizens in the province of British Co- Bodwe„-ÿ .essential. The essential

These are great and notable advan- wt* are^naffl* Z?'* °f,v 
tages, so great that Interested erltieism C°, ,ar® Bnanimoua on this question,

«» - Star.* t1£‘ÏS, ar;ColuMbU town MdOvOTlng to obtti.1 ' end wm — «'■•onud

them: They are so valuable to the prov
ince that they are worth paying for and 
paying heavily for. The indirect return 
alone would more than counterbalance 
the outlay. But the cost to the 
try will only be the interest on the 
bond» > issued, for a certain term of 
years. The two per cent, return 
the gross receipts of the line, will reim
burse the country for the capital value 
of the bonds themselves. (People only 
dimly recognise' the earning capacity of 
such a route after it has been thorough
ly established. We have no time in the 
heat of an electoral campaign to go Into 
detail on the resources it will 
the commerce it «will stimulate. There 
will be more time fpr that later. But 
the greater and more rapid the develop
ment, the quicker will the government 
be relieved from the Interest charge 
which is the only bonus, by the return 
of the principal.

Everybody knows the character of the 
opposition and the torensic eloquence 
of its leaders, who agree upon nothing, 
except to disagree with everyone else.
These leaders first maintained that the 
government was not in good faith. They 
have been

3ÉS* and hBr t0W 08 P"”» Arena j

assnsz, ^doLr^”Tn®, sl*hted the Laure PIke 
ÿ *?’ *“d Capt. Dittmer tried to

any w^dltn:tltbuinr0,,6ne’ but «•«•wreckage

"—1------ ---------0----------------- -—
STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE 

Are factors of the greatest success.
wîthoStttînfaa 40 fU“ jUaUce t0 hlmself
Jn no season of the year are they more 

eaMly exhausted than In the spring.
.Ie ”eed not discuss the reason for this I' 
?J?re- It a enough to nr there la one. and 
that Hood's Sarsaparilla gives strength 
and endurance, as thousands annually tes
tify- ■■■

AFTER THE GRIP COMES CATARRH
onlumbia.

:
FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1608.

In reference to it. -

You may need Pain-Killer at 
time in. case of accident. Cures cuts, 
brujses and pains, as well as all bowel 
complaints. Avoid substitutes! there’s 
only one Pain-KUler-Perry Davis’. 
B5c. and (50c.

* The Colonist Pristine fc Pnhtishlne 
Company, Limited Liability

■t, - - - Victoria. B,,CL 
PEBCIYAL R. BROW*. Manager.

■*. 37.

coun-
f THE DAILY COLONISTI • City of Seattle 

Salvage Settled
upon

o'
delivered by wrier at 30 rents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the dty) end United States at the 
following rates:

*<J”.
11NTEŒUSTA1THXN1AL (DEBATE. j

North Dakota and Manitoba Univereity 
Students to Argue.

Winnipeg, Man., Miarch 15.—(Special.) '
—'A Jodat international debate on the 
abolition of capital punishment will take 
place here on March 14 between teams 4> 
representing the university of North I I .fffi 
Dakota and the University of Manitoba. >--*S 
The debate is exciting great interest 
here, as it is the first'on international hflfiS 
character ever held in the west. 1 '

One year ,.,MM $6.00
4® k*IH«*MM»d 8.00 Decision By Judge In Sitka 

Court on the Cottage City 
Claim. -

open or

f HE SEMI WEEKLY COLONIST
One yw
•lx moo tha  --------- ----------»...
three months ....

V-

....$1.50• •••••••••• Si

Barkentlne Northwest Picked Up 
and Towed to San . 

Francisco.

.40
any part of Canada or

. the -r X
aTERMS SWBIOtLT I* ADVANCE. TO HAYE BEAUTIFUL SKIN.

Every one who would have a clear, — 
sqft, velvety skin, tree from pimples, S 
black-heads, redness and disfiguring erup- 1 
tions must use IDr. Crase’s Ointment.
It is a true food for the skin, does not 
clog the pores as do powders, and in
sures permanent benefit. There is not a 
single itching, burning skin disease of I 
mtn, women, or children that IDr. Chase’s 
Ointment will not cure. Mothers find it 
invaluable for Baby Ecezema, scald head I 
and chafing on the little ones.

Sta*E&S-'S
When the steamer Walla Walla picked 

up the British ship Nelson, 
beam ends off the coast while the steam
er was en route here in early Decem
ber, and towed her to Seattle where a

forced to ahandm, tw libel claim wa6 filed tOT salvage, there 
vf a«andou that was some comment regarding why the

.ground. They thèn said that (Messrs, inbound steamer passed this port to take 
Mackenzie & Mann would not sign, her prize to Port Townsend. Shipping 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann have signed meB explained at the time that vessels
The. *>,«,, ___ ___ . which find distressed ships, such as theTRANSIBN1 AND LEGAL ADVBBTIS- ,.rJ, , , 8 ‘f K°vernment was Nelson, can always secure larger amounts 

ING—10c. per Une for first insertion, and aIraid to show the draft of the agree- of salvage from the United States ad-
ÏÏÎ® lor each subséquent Conseco- ment. The government has shown miràlty courts, and this seems to bessteKi ^ Tb.,

***** I a ayi°® of cour8e that tho 245 has been awarded to the steamer a t w .. ..
LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half I contract contains flaws of more ot less Cottage City for rescuing the steamer I>re|ldent.ial

year contracta. For rates, etc., apply at important a character. Most drafts do ,Cit/ of ^eatt.le from. a perilous position ^ion 0f Chambers of I * mnltitude of catarrh rictims will
11,6 °fflCe' |rtai“ tri™ flaw8' Was it not Lord ^ traU of th^l

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE end COM- ®TOU«hara who said he could drive a Seattle two years ago by the Victorian JSSS as ®ir J°hn UnUbe, ad- il["*'lof Sfip that has Just passed
PANS REPORTS—15c. per Une for 100 coach and four through any act of Par- steamer Amur, whose owners were “-tted that thera were disquieting feat- [ reg fair oountry. 
lines or under; over MO Unw. to per cent liament? Let the leaders of the awardedibut $2,900 at Victoria, and her • ere waa “° necessity|t!«n exheust their legBl talent to criticize $100* an^tw^engineers “who each got ™™meT<?e. iSpeakteg^f “subsidies, î^?d I Meet people know this already.

oneof^the'semLWeeklr Tdidoni'for'so'1 per ^ "** ^ ** SoUageCity! French Everyone who has had the leLt touch

eent. additional to the Dally rate. is, that the government, the people, and wftre «Warded nothing. tt ®°ï?y ^ ^8*?ntiaJ adyan" grip, should not faü to take a course
œNDENBED ADV.toTISING-CLASSl- ^  ̂ ^ -

FIBaJ-Dne cent a word esch Insertion^ 10 ?ua the road 18 to be built, and built been handed in at Sitka by Judge tecîe? *>eet sugar, wheat, textiles, coal Périma eradicates every yestige of the 
tteeClnreÆ^"”oi°if T„86^: lnmedlateIy' The importance of this Brown. The Pacific Coast Ste’amship m«‘aIa dtoew and leaves the system in anor-
rertismettt accented fortew° t*f~ 35c. I agre9ment, and its effect upon the growth company, owners of the Cottage City, 'If t11® British ship-owners were not a**1 condition. "

and prosperity Of the whole i. saed tor $50,000, Tfe> owners of the oountied they at any rate were not bur- Hon. Joseph B. Crowlev Cnmrr«™..
BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS 1 very great but tv, .u -, ^ City Of Seattle offered $80,000 in set- d®a®d with contributions to bolster up from Illinois writes fmm a w « ,

-Of 4 Unes or under, $2.00 eermonth. designated ’»« tb ** ^ • Clty °f Vlctoria> tlement, but this offer was declined, °«JelT t/ades' As to the ship subsidies Hottl WsshinV ten n^r” 5 National
I designated as the terminus of this great and the^case adjudicated in court. The bill before the United (States congress Hotel, Washington, D. C., as follows:

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS- rai™’ay system, local considerations eu claim Vas that during a storm in Lynn ;^rd Avebury did not anticipate that “ After giving Parana a fair trial I can 
«•«° each. iMtodlng Ireertlon to the Dally j hence the general advantage rrn ■ „ canal, several months ago, the steamer tûe non-man time • states would' remain cheerfully recommend your remedv to

3Ei“E?îsMS:i' -bs.01 » -sr- •E.” ssa&'Hsi.'gg m«.«s ssk:,1»busmess men, and workers, the fact J^appened along and rescued the steamer ^he doubts he had expressed last year I ^ catarrhal complaints. —
T-l must be pressed home that if this onnor *rom her perilous position. The award fis to ™ vitality of German commerce B« urowley.
“ (jtunity is lost it may never recur ,,1" made iato be dVrided amon* the com- ^felted «J0806?1!. lGermany’s com- Hon. George H. White, Congressman 

and that fh. * =Ter recur again, pany, officers and crew of the steamer. PUcated system of bounties had led to from North Carolina, writes •
, “11.Clty may be compelled for- The Pacific Coast Steamship company ™°f® and more intricate embarrass- I «7 ’^

Will be nald for such Information n. u™ *° feed npon the chaff of subsidy receives $24,2ofeo. The remaining $12,- meut* 1 ümn satisfled with Peru-
P Information hunters, instead of the good bread of , ^-'ÿ0 is divided among those who were Jn the speaker s opinion, tte test thé flnd It to be an excellent remedy

will lead to the conviction of anyone comprehensive policv of . 8 on the steamer: Captain Jensen, mas- government could do for commerce m. /or the grip and catarrh. I have used it

™b«=Hb„. I sanWBLL AM, CHIS»» Uam i&ÜS&W. T ÔS. SS™ ,1 SSiHg&gA S»1 £«£ •V"-0~W H. Wlla.

^UJUHIMBSE, LABOR, ceives $401; Edgar Bree, clerk, $300; | of the open door, and in tee eas^ of Hen. J. P. Megrew, Superintendent U.

js$tæresïissÆîuaffia
^rta b, | -<*.* v»„rt., i„ ygg " SSSftSSTiSPlSfT ”w>;|aïSîre'.” ,h« •otire - ». ni£li
Premier Dunsmuir that the government credit for his exertions in conneof stewardess $45, and the waiters will---------------1 advised fry » frload to Vê» TOOT rwa.
would bring down a Redistribution Bill with tee British Pacific miiw. ^tl0u each get $50. Salt rheum, or eczema witui, , .
next week, shows teat the government with which the name of T J1116 steamer Amurvfound the steamer fandv=°™,>lg,„ls eared by Hood’s alraî^rir
does not mean to fight shy of any issue Rithet is identL/ V -,, ' R P’ Ci» of «cattle drifting ashore three |,a’ are all çther blood dlsea^r8aParl'
r-.rr’.bUT?' fh*—2y5S2 asz? tis■ ««,«.m™™.

anomalies jn tee distribution of seats in I connection, he must take . Cottage City found her, she could then L. ------
this province which ought to he rem- biiity for all be did 7,-responsi- find no anchorage to save her from Van- >mtona Gun Club Elects Officers for
edied. The present government is pro- not dodge lu, f™7 , f Bodwell can- deribtltv teef. -A salvage claim was filed I Ensuing Year.pared to remedy teem. We only hope is credit to be gained tnd^do^bS ‘alg &^rld^om^any^thfn^otn! | The annuaI meeting of the Victoria 

that all parties in the House will dhow them when there is resnonsihiHtv ♦ ?d F? ,°? A™ar« and as a result of a 2.nVlub, wa? held last evening at Weil-

bstf**•“"“t1**»«,.„n__a•__jol. ^ ■ ...»• 1. .««.«.<.. «.«.» SS: Boot and t)hoc Sitpritiltips

■ u Vl|vv upcviaillGo

jealousy and ambition, although by rea- of w^m la”d h,a VictoUa friends award?d^ nothing, although they had ^ided to make application to r,.™
R4an 8 5y... i whom we thiiik Colonel Prior nrnc worked kard at great risk in the sal- îroe ofllcer commanding the mili- |<5ty* on February 7th, the ------------
son of the composition of the opposition one, dronoeit ont 1 ^nor was vage work, whereas the crew of the . a to form a civilian’s rifie o««^î„T;1U l>, Joseph Adolph Paul, of a son. mv Great bl*f values at little tiny prices.

ES 56 r sSsa'ïT»^ « =«..
The people of British Columbia now Now then, on July 20 , engineers, and the'master of tee Cot- Committee ' of P O - H™, u _ daughter. ’ Dozgola Laced Boots......... B^t ...............................................

know all about the negotiations between well wrote to B°d" FT 88 much d“« in Alleged Et1’ |FQ8TER-At New Wretmtorter. B. C„ on bS^bSS'SLs^Boota à'daisy it "";:.;;;";.............
tee government and Messrs. Mackenzie Usons in Chic^ Z^he/epLUed Ca88’ ^ A' Fo8t' ^«^s^'io'M^aiûe:. ! !! i" ; :. ; ”1 11 ” -

& Mann, which have been slowly cul- are distant three thousand S and 1ST to 'y®' °f the tUg Pi,ot- the sumof An investigation was held veste a BA28^ltî St?*1’?0* on FObruar, The llrgeet 6tock ot one stpre to the dty. BepaVring' done'as' it 'should' be
minating since last July. It might be I are comparative atr«^„ . miles, aud $o0 for his services. I afternoon at the t’it^AS„,,?ld yesterday I 26th, the wife of A. Bauer, of a son. ■ _ _ a none as it should be.

f. sr£sss 5 F~-' * - schsnc&srj»f-ssre street.

tog the people the full confidence of lumbia wanted the ro^d so h«j h.?°" A A / . * - th^li, Sî®6re*or’ late matron, steted ' "“e of W. Power, of a son.

An Appeal
To Mothers a SI“SSSbK.““ -momers^^

Maty’s dE^a!f(wee t0 His te're au i^*1686 lab°r *"»!«« to corné To Protwt the Little Ones (From Coughs «ateer^ÆaSuSd)4’ S60'/ S$7*

wi angle over it. But whatever they kw>w that a mau of ingenuity and ^ taken  ̂ i>eeu mis- ^^ided, on motion of the Mayor to deal McKolv^^d^iss1 DRtArmfîrw ^

*“^<£Z£S£i£i\*~ EfVîSSÏ-iiryrsSs.7L-S:*a£

the road, aud the speedy, construe- ,Crawl ont 01 his responsibility for te Every moth 1?“ w.lthdrawiuF- J I»ren. Josenh Melanson and Mrs. Allen,
tion of the road under circumstance. Ietter- after the public u t?at eïwfiw ™ 18 al™ona to learn of Pnvate session the committee of the WAJCHORN-HARWOOD—At Nanaimo

(•«“■v «■"-»- «. st “ta ">’ «» srSuwt: S’*„sn,%sstn ».lumbfet-.The advantages gained by the 18 eveu moi'e ingenious than he b»c i h have learned how to conquer be taken against H Liliev th 1 1 of *** p- Harwood,
province are: ' te thought. he has been croup, bronchitis, whooping-cough, lore j j FOSTER—-McLEDSE—At Quesnel. on Feh-

road^thau8p?fdler instruction of the Smith Curti« Is a friend qf the gn- the,%d7ertisemem° of°Dr, Chases PECULIAR STORY MolS?'
road than otherwise possible. working man, a representative Linseed and Turpentine. Some I _ • of Soda Creek. MCLeese,

Î555U*.- 5 «■ •
tage they would otherwise lose. Bodwell s attitude to the question of t”atment for throat and lunm 4Bnt the wounded and the- Draconian

5. The filling up of the country from ?hlnese immigration aed its restriction tetvf are ™any rivals and many imi- for enftTrcint0^4 ■ ^y Ler(l Kitchener
West to East as tee ro.s “ „ le he does, he nut* . mT, restriction, tations. Hosts of druggists stand thntteî?? discipline. It is stated
thus keenimr the inn • ° 4 progre8aea, his own name P Z . k mark against offer a substitute H the buyer wt ‘Jif Ae8traI‘a,,î °®,7rs and men who
. , , P, g. the tocoming population in - ome ^ith the classes he pro- IS DOt to his demands for tee gen- hind.1™, lex talioms into their own
touch, both in trade relations and more f 8 to represent which, not all then,, rlnte^ p?habIe Dr. Chase’s Syrup of b ®°d3 JLerf, tr,ed by court martial and

6 tory of Demosthenes uot .lL h Unseed and Turpentine. » \oteiuc »« ™en«“d to be shot,
genuity of—of—of Smith ^ “* (Jm",,?”1101 8ff?rd t0 ,et roar child’s matteMn London89 eD obtaiied °“ lheOtotinto?ia5S£tS ^ cxpun*e' “ C°U'd ^ronic totocMtis, w’ribM^un^trohble iL^g^.Mareh 4,-A. dispatch from

anti^e0W,eL8siaatToniWr 0t “fPt^cti?e°Qtre=L Æ ?5^SSÎ .ÆSf C&SS

the m.n„fw.tnrei1wLn£?nd ProtradW^5 liiw V i.W ’ and Mr- Tat- ence suggests tee wisdom of kwp?ng S5we* *as ^ot in the arm during the
t'(mM^toth5d2lte^SJ£?îî!îinÎÎSKE!^]^ ‘ a champion of Mr. Bodwell. Hr. CSiase’* Syrnp of Linseed and Pur- recent-attempt to break through the 
bon. what they thiniToftiT Sfifiï I ^ ^atl<xw a*»» will be obliged to pi- bou9e Î1' the time to pro- b‘ock house line.

a.. pe.f«o.',n as.Mfs,', rsUa «.t».. ,, »», «

Ü3|c Ghaee’a ^ # - 1tfH8 dnal capacity. But after all, neither centea bottle. Family size, (10 cexta. Ireîhiî’ 11 ffô8 cmiehs and coMs withJr. Chase SOIlftofeflt Mr. SmW Curtis, nor M, T.tfow nor “ Ed“’ B«W * «

: - -..j- :' . btis.- ; asti’". -Islhri tii m- .►illiea Jo ,■ '
JJ u w< 6see-; ^ . ■<? , tern ft hsr.iït XI

on herKQTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ante Measurement: 14 Unas to the Inch. 
BEADING NOTICES—30c. per Mae each 
Insertion, or $3.00 per fine per montin T ŒB A KHMfihX CYCLONE grip 

I todUn. has passed over our coun- 
toy, team -tee Atlantic to the Pacific, 

it a dark cloud of &n-

--------
street, New York, suffered with the Grip, 
two bottles of Périma cured him. He I 
also writes that he knows a large num
ber of people who hare been 
the Grip by Rerun a.

I also used it for my catarrh, and I can 
now cheerfully recommend yonr remedy 
to anyone who is suffering from the grip 
and catarrh."—J. p. Megrew.

Miss Anna Russell, Past Worthy Coun
selor, Loyd Mystic Legion, 293 Endieott 
Building, St. Paul, Minn., writes : '

“ For years I have unfortunately found 
my system in a peculiarly receptive con- 

ever dition for catarrh when I was exposed 
in any way to inclement weather. At 
those times I would be severely afflicted 
with la grippe and its unpleasant 
sequences.

“ Now for tee past year and- a half I 
have used Pernna in such cases and have 
found that it not only cures me quickly, 
but it also cleanses my blood and
ders me less liable to catch cold.____
the finest preventative of colds that I 
know of and 
Anna Russell

Miss Emily Muburne, President of the 
Westside Young Woman’s Club, No. 152 
West Congress street, Chicago, Ill., 
writes of several members of the clnb of 
which she is president, who have had 
the Grip and have been quickly restored 
to health by Pernna.

Mr. Nicolas F. Rossiter, of 463 Nor
wood avenue, Cleveland, O., had a severe 
attack of the Grip, was very sick and 
under the physician’s care. He, like 
many others, passed the aente stage but 
did not receive strength. Pernna not 
only quickly restored him to his former 
health, but to much better health than 
ho has had for years. He gives Pernna 
all the praise.

Hon. Max J. Forges, Alderman of the 
Eighth Ptstriot, residing at 36 Riving ton

Périma can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-lass dFEg stores in Canada “ The Ills of T if„ » .

n.“s. KS’Æ.rsrÆasr-- - -1

o IBRITISH TRADE.

Lord Avebury Speaks Before United 
Kingdom Chambers of Commerce.

I

guteh and despair.
' follows grip as effect follows

cured of

Hon. Charles W. Culkin, Alderman of 
tt«e Seventh Assembly District of the 
Borough of Manhattan, residing at 45' 
Eighth avenue, New York, writes that! 
he was laid up several days with the! 
Grip. On the fifth day he was advised to 
try Pernna. He did so and found 
self better within twenty-four «ours 
This remedy Soon restored him 
usual vigorous health.

The hope to these people la Pernna.
■ con-

fo his

Mr. Martin Edwards, President of the 
County Clare Men’s Benefit Society, 53 
West Forty-Ninth street, New York, 
writes that, he was cured of the <;np bv 
a short course of treatment with Perunà 

Mis3 Blanche Dumont, President of 
the Athenia Club, 4110 Aldrich 
North,

rem
ît is

a very superior, tonic.”—
I

avenue,
Camden Place, ' Minneapolis,I 

Minn., says she was cured of the firip! 
Nothing helped her until she tried Pe- 

Felt better next day .after begin-! 
mng its use. Was able to be out of bed! 
the third day. She also tells of others 
who were cured by Peruna.

La Grippe is epidemic catarrh, 
runa cures catarrh, hence Pernna is 
specific for la grippe.

It you do not derive prompt and 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, givin<- à 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
vice gratis.

I runa.
A

$25.00 REWARD
Pe-

a

REDISTRIBUTION. ad-

Address Dr. Hartman, President, o! 
Oh? ■®artman Sanitarium, Columbus,

o

EGGSFOR SALE—From -pure-bred stock 
of WMte Leghorns, White and Barred 
Rocks and Pekin Ducks, $1.00 per 13. 
Also Buff OroluKtons at North Dairy 
Farm. Arthuf Stewart, Mt. Tolmle post 
office. Inspection Invited

COME TODAY
v AND SEE OUR

FOR SPRING.
Our shoes are not built to breed trouble.

o
........ $4.50
..... 4.50THE DRAiFT mNITRAJOT.

4.00
3.50
2.00
2.00
1.50

f

Odd Fellows Block.

WHERE THE WEAR l&
can ”PenvenCeri‘h“ '>'“****•" “ etc? You

« -re „„ w

be ctean, always save the skirt, 
will not chafe the shoes.

Sold everywhere in aB shades.
Genuine only with this brand.

married.

M?£a£& M.r,?„eOrLgyeanR0Beberrï “d a
™ahôsnk^ MrêT«'°ï.d’ ?fatbe ChemmA-' | McILVBBN-SCOTT-ïn thto ritv on March

Nellie Scott, formerly of OMo". USA

;

VI

- iA;
—

Bn„!I
?

>cr

IS** X®
.

/*

? v

iyounsrest daughter

\9, l
à

! i3 S Ifs

s
/HCîî>n^iï' ,thÿ,<!lty’ on tte Srd Instant.

RY,mhk.tbe be'eied wife of Thomas
agtofse yearsative Norfo,k' England.

KEi£iI~$ï Vancouver. B. C.. on February 
27tlb Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, aged 64

JOHNSTON—At Sandon. on February 20th, 
JJQftrlle Johnston, a native of Finland.

—At Harrison Hot Springs, on 
February 27th. ’Cant. John W. OolMns. 
aeed 50 years, a resident of La Conner. 
Washington.

DINSMORF3—At Vancouver. B. C.. on Fe-b- 
ruary 15th, Mrr. Wm, Dlnsmore.

Vancouver. B. C.. on 
February 16th. William O. Revesbeck.

TOOAHMBT—At Nanaimo River. Cran
berry District, on February 28th, Peter 
Tooahmet. aged 80 years.

Febraa”

DIED.
MOSsN~Mt ?ew York on the 4th Inst

iron' eo?eBlTX£ tbelat„e John Mohun! 
k *-vL 01 a "*ackhea th, England. and 
brother of Edward Mohun. of this efty.

CROSS—At New Westminster R p __ 

aged 40 years.

SP^V‘„“,°r Pieasant- on February 
Sl,erry. aged 74 yours,

MUSrdIYWnhGueenïï0<>d’ on February

loo mine In Camp McKinney
HE24,nFtNit—Aî Kam|oons.

Mr. .7. E. Hedlnnd, 
c,J?JedeD’ aeed 79 years.
STT2stb^'Aî V,nncouv°r, B. C..

25th, Charles Suter. 
serland, aged 70 years.

McKAM—At New Westminster, on Febru- 
years'* “rs* Marion McKam, aeed 40

WAXSt2^Trn disaster at Wellington, 
renre V11 œlTe. James Watson, aged 41
t<^CTtiriMlGla8e0W’ Se0“al,d' °C"

FO?2,E^,At»yane.n”ver' B. C.. on Febni- 
es# i.* s, rf!‘ Mary Jane Forbes, wife 

su r™/ ' Farbes' asred 41 yea re.
Bagperton. on February 17th.

r^r,Mot gziïrtoTot Mr-

on February 
a native ofcounty, Ontario,

LBa06Ac0ok~streS* fa?KUv tesldeuce. No. 
Mo too* street, on the 4 th Inst Jnhn Leonard, a native of England. ” ,0h

Çfns- Macaulay Point. 
“J1"*- George Croker Fox, 
month, England, aged 57

WOOLDACOTT-On

on February 
a native of Swlt-

Piles aged 51

on the 
of Fal-

years.
February 23rd. at 

rï?,i5îT',BÂ,Si.’ CaDt Fh" Woallacott.
Ig^ eO ?eaïï 8m’ Lanca8h,re’

B0?Ja5TH^:In tWs eItv’ on February 
Ho^orth. a native of England, 

aged 82 yean.

Eng.,
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VICTORIA SEMl-W
———-------- WfflM&iaaàtLxm wm

Spring Ridge- jgp£pE?Ei!l*»6w Humors ' |6-«SS.xSS»
Favors Prior IE™ FS^iE of the SfoorfESffH^Ff ¥

Government UteUnn ,„ fem. iS^wS ISA ^,,£*1 « rmtn. tSSgh^^tJS^g
^s-ya rst «--4
Sr5&5u5S^ eonto“nctr,riir^ rUS' “d We hoî» bythi. advertise- jthe^ine^f^r^wav <^°™1>any’ not «ten* 
ada, and it was ridiculous to suppose I™”1*40 8«* the other 86 per cent to action, but In rarioM wri^^to*

(MkwtptMka *e*iii«w«i8$$i9!Ss;S ' 6n&?si£as j®
the beat man of ^the^two to be elected tired feeUmr relieve that [whole of the 20,000 acres

gswaiss»»» ». «^b U11MM1 , s.^flgas32SE.E
electors of Spring Ridge was held in the I shipping, commercial „aiid manufactur- I Scrofula D. refused to entertain tlhiê monœftinn 25
Athletic Association hall last night iu I *°& iceiutre- (Cheers.) .Mr. Bod well paid Scald Mead îî!»-Rîf^m Mr* BqdweU,s that iMr. Bodwell hSe°f
support of the government candidate at Inext to m taxes and owned no All Kinds of Mur**,., 2° .* p,rnP*«* mass meeting in the Victoria thpntïf ««2he forthcoming by-eiection, the }* he (Col. BloodSolSonW ' 2?°r,as,e endeavored to raise suchasSrmofi»
K. G. Prior. In Wmtrast to toe meeting Pru>r> pald ab°nt $3 <)00 taxes per «H Catarrh ”heumatl.m dignation as would threaten the eis’
lit the Victoria theatre on the previous Innm- M they eletied him they would ... . . Malaria, Etc. pence of the-government and force them
evening, the audience listened to the never regret it, «yd^tn hoped they would « Which are preyaiyit now 10 comp!y with his demands SixT^
speakers quietly and with deep interest, (give him a good, thumping majority. I _ " seven years ago, Mr. fiodwell was
only interrupting occasionally to applaud (Cheers.) I tlÇjQTŸ f anxious to get six or seven mil-
tin; points-made • - HON. JAMBS DUNSMUIR. J 5ïUJÈ%?,»oï-J9tt money of the

tol. Prior had a very hearty recep- _ _ T _ , «, Province for the British Pacific: but now
, ion, and Premier Dunsmuir made an H°°" J?me,9 Ounemuir who was Sflron nrr r-1 f f ~ k® was willing for political reasons to I
excellent and uninterrupted speech, lB received with loud cheers, said that €ol. yJt*r^Cip(Zri£l(Z °PP<>se toe granting of concessions to the
which he dearly defined the attitude of claimed to be an old politician WUl do yon m »»„d.!,. , Canadian Northern, declaring that the
the government on railway and other b,ut he, ou the other hand, must remark * wonderful amount of Project was yet unripe. It was on
questions. On the conclusion of the that he was no politician at aU, and e000- «TO ta^AJUood’a. count of Mr. Bodiwell A trickery that the
Premier's speech, he and Col. Prior left «“.that ground he would ask Ahem to government had during the last davs of
10 attend, at Mr. Smith Curtis’ invita- believe what he said. (Laughter 1 ~ seroion been deserted by some of
lion, the meeting in the A. O. U. W. “PPlause-> It was stiH said by some of to take cash for their »„h.u „ r"?e who had theretofore been its snn-
IviU hie opponents that the contract for the cent, debenture »<- L twldy! or 3 per porters; and this becauseMr Rodw»?f

Mr. W. A. Robertson was elected to etienmon of the Canadian Northern had fixed rate of ÔS.Udto *L * doi,®8!®*® 1<*byi8t- thought thatiby so
the chair, and among those on the stage been signed, but that was an elec- price ever obtained, Tveu in hitman ^be8t »? ,?.h® won:d be able to force the hand 

■ Hon. James Dunsmuir, Hon. D. t,on dsd8e" The contract was mgned, I for the inscribed stolh »? 4a,s’ f ,the «Pvemment. (Applause) Th» ’
M. Eberts, Hon. J. D. Prentice, Hon. andft would reach ^Victoria on Friday At this point Mr SfcXtodro» P^onnce. real fact of the matter was toat Mr 
E. G. Prior, R. Hall, M.P.F., T. Wal- °ur Saturday next. He wanted to see to the claim aat attention f&idwell, m lfm, would have been d<4id
lirgion. W. H. Snider and other promin- the.government sustained so that they certain members of the tej? î?*, swim if the Britkh P^Gc
,.„t residents of the district. irnght bring this great continental bne the cause of the prn«onMotP^.i» ,t??t tuJ t;l.had 8<Mle through. ID 1902

The chairman said that the meeting f° Ylcto;la- ^U,tbe Present trouble in British Columbia" Inscribed °»™6 /îhe government carried through
E^gi'iilled in order that the position of li.lca polities had been caused by Mr. the English market «■ ,1,upon | their Canadian Northern contract Mr 
the government might be laid before the Bod well and his V., V. & E. scheme last political condition of the nrn?i.,'lnsemLed ®odwel would not be in the swim and
..... of the district. For his part, all aession• 1116 government wished to im- eontention he wm?att^$‘ Th=a eonsequently he was willing to ^nd
ihough ho had heard and read a great P«re certain restrictions whidh Mr Bod- today English consoîs rtôod' YTo^v M and fm0161^113 °f Vict°ria that thei^onto 
deni against the government, he had also i A! WaJlt'' The people had been wb’1® British Columbia stock was 01 ’ V 3* Pi l.Sal'rati(m lay in the V 
’isteacd to the other side of the ques- n°d®r the impression that they were go- and the stocks of the AnstroTu? 91* 5nd that 14 was altogether too
lion, and he was convinced that the gov- ïïg,t0 g6t,a railway^from the Coast tq monwealth,- Newfoundland ^nü ????A0 advance a Project for the con-
Cinment was working for the best inter- Midway, but that had not been Mr. co.onies eqnally low- buttbi.D»,«=0t?er /rn?Ctl°? tbe Canadian Northern 
osts of the country. He was impressed P°dwe11 3 intention. The government , to the South African war w’hi^n dUf ni?eei%- The government of Mr. James 
with the fact that there were too many !1,ad been called the worst government' Britain having entered iii.’.n Pïea4 Bnnsmuir had an cesnred maioritv in 
lawyers in the legislature. He believed 4,at British Columbia had ever had, and mined to carry to the bitter end^nm^" thî a°d would be able1 to pass
that there were 37 lawyers iu Victoria, the ,ïeas0“ was that the government the war was costing au ««U 88 S?.bl? g,ranting the, aid agreed to b^ 
and they already had two of their fra- ?’ouH. subsidize every scheme million dollars per day it wm ïn £1?“ ta ‘Mackenzie & Maun; and this
u-vnity in the legislature, but, not con- brought before them. He might mention der that the government-was 7®mg the case, he asked the ejectors to
lent with that, they were now endeavor- |57,®ral lnstauces, one of which was the its financial agents and bv XtifJ 8?1 fhS® forward on Monday next and show 
ing to elect another, Mr. Bodwell. He- « railway, for which a subsidy Turner, formerly Finance vfin;Y?' tb®.lr appreciation of the progressive

as ssMsæiur&SK ÿ^ysASs'Jiwst ss rfssfmntSTo^B E?^ «ssôasj&ss 
nk e. TkZ*. ,cle,'M tersMtorsrssKS- / F? Ka'-sssat

The Hon. E. G. Prior, who met with a 4he Proposed railways, the government Province of Quebec, and he»rk’ “n! 1,110 when later on he had
very hearty reception from the audieme ^aTe ^0ut40' ot the rates and the bia alike, and it was pr^Sr^UI?; to *h® Dominion cabtoet as
-■ongrntulated the young men of Spring tlgbt«1o buy back the railways at the Sjaim that tie government of r>3.,.*P hA representative of British Columbia 
Ilidge oil having procured such aPfine a°f years' But no caP‘* 5do n7*ia were in any sense reLmis’im* Sti,dlslda7®d,exc®Ptional ability; Colonel
.•rthletic hall. Before entering into poli- î?i1St8ihad ye4 eo”e forward to build ^Wanee.) Referring to the nossihPPA indeed an acquisition, and a
:al questions, he wished to refer to the ] -ea; Naw the government had ™f the development of the trans P-Âs? Ind^wmL8iren8th to 4116 government
d. iiherately falsified report of the meet® %ateTeJ 11,40 an arrangement with the trade from which such great ? VT0uJ,d 1)6 aMe to assist materials

the Victoria theatre on the mel Cauadla” Northern on a basis of 20,000 w?°ld a6"ue to the Canada? N^?a?fits 8,,ch 8 policy as won ?
vh ms evening, which had appeared in and cash subsidies ^.^way, and through it to the vlp^ria^16J^st iDterests of the city of
t!..1 Times newspaper. That Sweated S P,er miIe f»or $4-500 Victoria, the Attorney-Oeneral draw fleers.) Once more he hr^-
that he had “met a 53l££? ÎS "ud *4;000 Per ™ile for ^on to the relatiC to^'/^y84" d^y nert®? °ïï,t? do their daty on Mom
whereas the tri^th was—and it was ob- 5® ^ a?®e the distance. The right Japan and England to th»8^8- th» thei^ own 'best intere«te in
vous to every person present on that t0 mme on 4be lands given to the com- ™endons development of trade -wirh rifeqi,nterest? 04 the city of Victoria and 
o-casion—that an orgatiral gang of ?hany was resery?d 40 4he public, and 2?T4, and 40 the constractiL °fTttle Pr°vmce as AVhole. (Cheers )
Mr. Bodwell’s supporters had1 attended *,he company would pay the government S'6®4 Trans-Siberian railway nveÆ, m/11 9P8wer to a question hr Mr «h t 
the meeting with the intention of in ^ per cent, of their takings until the thousand miles in length frnm?i(t vSt SIX 5?r" Eberts said that at .v ,4" ®berk, 
t -1 anting the procMdings He thonrtt v,1'ÿ,dles lave been repaid. The Times borg to Viadivostock^whiA wonM ^?» Bo^ell made his promsition tn /?6 Mr' 
t-'rot the members o7thâ gang (TOme ^ ^ reP°rted him„as hayillg 8aid “I ™ ?? ™uoh 404 the fututo dtvtioroeS n? SYS?114 witb XC tt a .KOV'
whom claimed to be leadin?8 the government,” but what he had 4rade on the Pacific Artd i«. Î Pacific railway there 4be British
"i-'ht to be ashamed of ttmmselves^Ffriw meant was 41,84 14 was-the Dunsmuir 4hat -within recent "memSvh?t w7«k« î[an8eontinentol line 7nd thL prop06ed 
ever, the Times wasnotœnsistont A gemment, and not- as some people mo?t.™™aal thing tose^AL 4ba4 time that couîd V at
"" another page in the aameissueShat winto3 th® ‘M?r?i,n g0TertMnent. If they ?v"TA”f British ColumbiaTraters from P.® -o0pe entertained that Htt?eBrf«2h 
liaPer stated the truth, viz that “the , u support the government, and so 4be Orient, whereas at the present tim? F?flfic were built the Eastern end S 
meeting was large and enthusiastic’’ e°ab,e the Canadian Northern to he con- 8 t^eek never passed without one and 4oHow, whereas in the case of th» JT,8b4
Tloferriug'to his plst servicesTn the Do- onuld fo het},w0",d be "ouM do all he 80™et,n,os.8everal steamera of larg! ton- 5,an, Northern a great Tirtion of^
muiion legislature, he was sure that ,t,le pr0,ylnce- <Hear, hear). age arrivmg. He had noticed that omy 5astero end was already “built f th
llioy would all credit him with havinsr S looked upon the country much jn 1 4ew days ago the president of th'I tbrough connection whs ' assnYld ,
;,nno h>s best for the city and the prov- tlVwi,6 h,ghf-a3 a big corporation in ^ea4 Northern railway had let V eon- headwaters of the Great tifkZf0?1 
mcr at large. Last ^December hePhad ^h.10?4116 electors were the shareholders tract for large steamers of 20 000 tons tlle Pacific Coast. (Cheers) Ik to 
l.vn unseated because some of his ?» the government the board of direc- for 4be carrying mrooses of ” ivneers.)
tiiMids had gone a little too far. and he ?»L,’,,?°d i?e u tbe b,,8iliess of the ??e ^reat Northern railway from Seat- HON. J. D. PRENTICE

retired, aijj had entertained no in- 7?, t "TvTll°k d3e i£011e m a businesslike tie, and he said that he believed that with The w»„ T w „
MiUnn Whatever of taking an active S, e,r woa,d elect Col. the compietion of the Canadian NmttTern only wiîwj T Prentice snici that he
milt ill provincial politics. He had been îA ?r and belp tbe government to make to Victoria, as it# Pacific "termin,?." -Phi W shed t0 touch on a few points
asked by many of his friends to To into p‘Cf°nn °ne of the finest cities on the Wy -'arge ships would hare”^ had bZaC‘ty tbe Attorney-G^rai 
"(.1. politics, blit had declified from time f?8??"bad beeu invited by utilized ^ for its trans-Pacifi? trade gard'to th»"?68*10116! by tbe Timee in re-

1,1 tune until last week, when he was v*Y':§m,.l4b.<ibIrtls to attend a labor meet- lÇbffrs'L Dealing with the candidature for th? uYno0'1118 of4ered by Mr". Bodwell 
i-k-pd by the members of the government v8 4ba4°1"bt, and if he did not go peo- o4Mr. Bodwell, he said that whilst he h» badd>”g 04 the V., V. & E. bat
;n inspect a contract which he wo™In- L 83'Tc,he.sWas afraid 40 ^ ^ not wish to take excejSoTto any to a? 'c»^8 haPd Mr' Bodwell’s letto,
tnrmen was about to be signed bv ?L ° n ask the tbe audience to excuse o4the acts of Mr. Bodwell as a private Commjssioner of Lands And
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, fo/the ex- »»?' nSi® lT®8 i”0t afrnid 40 meet a”y* fltlzen’,he was justified in dealing with taine7 Vfr ^L8??1®04, wbicb 4a:,y sus- I - ■
-;nnon of the Canadian Northern to the ?e a'ways preferred fighting hm semi-public acts when in his capacity ter statements. The let- n uiL/a
I acihe coast, having its terminus at the ffiSj*? t<lface4? attacking them ff a corporation lawyer he had approach? gentleman ?„ ??8 to ,read «ut, but any CL it© 1 S
city of X ictoria. He had read a draft b hmd thelr backs. (Cheers.) I t ed the government upon different occa- for and,ence might see it **■ ” w 1 O
:,°?(lk witthheMCOn$îaC^ and hadalVhad HON. D. iM. EBERTS. ofobtaining^bridils l? baT\le *822% ^ ^ A» I » . , . ,
:!1"! the resulti was tha^hT had^ai^to him°mu^h' |S>eks 6aid that 14 afforded pe4 *J>CS- * Mr. Bodw^H® had °b^ !??’’?’ ?-°td the government®^? rifcJ” jLlf.fl 0 LÎVftP Pille

K."ff=&,-8 vsarss SMsSHFsi'rtiS; sre tyrvi&'tisB gic-«®ssa.‘-sv1 mSl- il with the one that Mackenzie & Mann Sit8®*u8nd 11101-6 specially at ‘olybf to endeavor to force the govern- 3Q ouIy offered to -build
pTp- SI?n’ 4 will see that Victoria is not 5n?* wb^cb .^as -<Mie of peculiar ™ent of British Columbia to accede to tn ^!n®® at end’ lfor "which he was
-‘‘ft Without a goverument caudidate pa???? v,v,? e.very ci4>zen of Victoria, -be- bls preposition to grant $4J>00 a mile stock—TJ®!-!,**’?0?! C8eil' or in inscribed
d?lh0ae') That was bow he came to tion® »? 2,7*1 a°W St00d in 8u.cb 8 Posi" ™.,casb ln ald of the construction of 30 be banded*»?»1®**®'" eyent tbe stock to
. mn the government, and that was why sto2 2» 7»? d °eyer occupied before ™1,ee of railway from Cascade to Mid- road W«3 torn? ®8m^?ch 20 mile8 of the
no was a candidate for their suffrages ??**? ®“® ^.a.s 8 01 ty- Victoria was now way on the Eastern end, and 30 miles h»!n 2ia b?1 t- 11,18 stock could have
m0™8 convinced that it was the^rLto®1?!”11 thait b®r citizens did “P08 the Western end, but the govern? woitid h»/* k®”,®®’ and tbe government
In the welfare of the province that the 2?„iJlglt on Monday next she ment had stood firm, and though deserted ^?2»» h?I® ?ad 40 pay the difference
government should be sustained at this 2??J72?®edlyT,b.ccome tbe -commercial by some of their supporters, who had tiH??®®1^**1® 4ace value and the ____  - .
juncture. As they all knew. Mr Duns- ^’-trop<MS of -British Columbia, but if bee” cajoled into opposition ‘by Mr Bod- s£?i7 ,S? ?nst Point out that what Mr II "T-T.11 “* **.**T
mmr. was a mawf great w?aUh,' wh?h thl?g wa8 done would prob- well, had refused to give him toe sub- to^L**8»'1 s4ated over and ovt-r agahi I____
" h'8 opinion, was an advantage The where„s.b® who for some Con- sidy unless he would build toe entire H» th???!.?0.!.*^18 ma4fer was not true I»""'. ___ 4 Irn» ■unirnr

<<>mitry wanted wealthy men, and as ®* t.lme- Tbe railway conrract l_Ine fr(Xm Midway tu the coast whibh S® thought this ought to be -understood Hf^ABTVEfC lEADACHEe
r;®®1"» Mr, Dunsmuir cou!d not do in- M tb® g0T!rn™ent wit* 5j?n?eJ£p intended to do. As a matter of Sen rfthA^^ t?lat.^h® government had I I^WHl UiU FOi DIZZINESS.
, ,n= f? tbe. province without injuring matprt^Hn^ v-!n” WOn’d, if consnm- ^et, the 30 miles from Cascade to Mid- fëlt tErttwî" *3 ,tS 0,wu de4ence. He 
himself. He would always prefer to i??.,.0»,11.8 Victoria directly iu touch way was only to be built at the instiga- tb®y,4,8(4 not brought their do-
rust the political affairs of the country fi»Ms c?0 ■£aJ,a?J’ with the rich gold hon 04 the Great Northern railwav com- hàw 2?°»r® rhe p,,hl'‘c a» they might 
u men who had a stake in it, than to CarJbo?' the gtaziug land? of pa?y 4»r the purpose of tapping theRe- tIn regard 40 4be Canadian
hope who had only to pack a portmam Shirtl 't ”4 the ^l84 wheat belte of pab-|c mineral camp, the configuration » ’ ^® con4ract WHS ^ a fa^e

1 au 40 be tree to leave it. (Hear, „ * ,!?y „no4hing of the nntoid 04 4he conntry being such that it was 22,® genaine P,an to make Vic-oria the i ■
®kh 04 tbe mountainous dis- 5,®^®??,ry to build this portion through ‘i? ot tbat great transcontinental B

4,0,3 through which the railway would British Columbia, in order to make toe 2k' 14 was not a British Pacific B
pass. (Cheers.) The Canadian ‘North- connection at Marcus with the Ameri- Î?*1®,1?®’ but a big proposition which fa—

®0™pany w08 OFerating under a can.lme, for the purpose of ‘bringing the w°u,d ,open up the great northern coun-li^ --------——————
batter from the Dominion government. orea-of toe Republic past toe British Co- 2L2°d ™1ke 21c.toria 8 big shipping and P ^ CW* VICK HKADACH* •
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a»v) Own Tieurnwood Hall Largely Attended 
By Electors. . Nothing L the world is such 

t Peeked, hap)l> baby.
Babies

a comfort and joy as a healthy, h^.-ty,

Wing when netxM *1!^' "* by at hand and adminis-
medidnes Baby’s Own TaMet ? VCgCtable hannless «™edy and of all this class of 

uy s uwn Tablets are conceded to be the best.

rosy-
I♦ 5 * >!

—Canadian Northern Con- 
tract Explained.

> ;

for constipation.
col,c dianhœ,, -siopte fcra „„

,lae ^ •” * -«Hr ««

their action is prompt and pleasant. ^ ***wlthoQt objection aitf ..

. They will tone 
from infantile

:
teething babies, indigestion and

t
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t, New York, suffered with too Grip, i 
bottles of Peruna cured Mm. He 
writes that he knows a laiigre nom-] 
>f people who have been <mred of| 
Irip by Reran a.
B- Charles W. Culkin, Alderman ofi 
Seventh Assembly District of the' 
txgh of Manhattan, residing: at 45] 
th avenue. New York, writes that 
ras laid up several days with the 

On the fifth day he was advised to 
toruna. He did so and found him ' 
better within twenty-four hours, 
remedy soon restored him to hisi 

! vigorous health.
- Martin Edwards, President,of the 
ty Clare Men’s Benefit Society, 525,

; Forty-Ninth street, New Y'ork,i 
:s that be was cured of the Grip by, 
■rt course of treatment with Peronaj 
55 Blanche Dumont, President 
kthenia Club, 4110 Aldrich avaeuei 
t>, Camden Place, Minneapolis,] 
‘y says she was cured of the Grip.1 
ing helped her until she tried Pe- 

Felt better next day after begin- 
its use. XVas able to be ont of bed 
bird day. She also tells of ethe 
tvere cured by Peruna.
Grippe is epidemic catarrh. Pel 
cures catarrh, hence Peruna is j 
fie for la grippe.
ou do not derive prompt and satis
fy results from the use of Peruna, 
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
paiement of your case and he will 
sased to give you his valuable ad- 
rratis.
ress Dr. Hartman, President of 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Che Ills of Life,” which can bese- 
ecription of all catarrhal disemg

lyf.O up the whole system and make the little 
disorders as any mother could wish 

They cost 25 cents a box.
one as hearty and free

AU druggists sell them or they may be secured by 
sending the price direct 
and the tablets will be 
forwarded prepaid.

The Dr. Willi iy' 
Medicine Co.,

«MCKVIUE,

1 Good for «all
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Yoor Baby.
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2^r^ittenk6’000’000 04 the issue, or

srtrts 
stirshe held next week if the Nova Scotia 
^stotoro passes the bill a, quickly, as

rs

Rossm°T^ ^ 8®COnd tea^n^- Premier

w
ers8m*vaItbou5^ some unscrupulous deal- C°St’^ wbo wanted it on fair 
d«tm«y h*7h tbe,re Recommended bv î®f.ma and those who objected to nrohi- ^ton^by hoepitom, by the clergy by -b‘tion He believed toe bmeonld
Madl^Da/u A8LffwerSce K. Jh® 04 the voto woold be
bel « nawrence Co., Ltd. that of toe election of 1898, which was

PROHIBITION BILL. ^ more than half of this wonld car-

Second Reading Moved in the Ontario end^m w^tak^ac^ff
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Decialties Yes! So do the people who 
^A, use them. “Steele, Brigm’ 

m Se6d* ” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good re
sults that have made Steele, 
Bnggs'Carden, Flower and 

. field Seeds so popular and 
( m general. request by 

cessfnl growers.
Sellable Merchants who consider the c-mw,»,»- u
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t Mount Pleasant, on February 
nuvl Sperry, aged 74 Iyears.
=»»h-GÆ‘Tood- on Febrùary 
$eph MacDby. formerly of Spo- 
. latterly manager of the Water- 
in Camp McKinney.

-At Kamloops, on February 
o *'■ i ^ Hedlnnd, a native ot aired 79 years.
Vancouver. B. C.. on February 
Inès Suter. a native of Swlt- 
iped 70 years.
New Westndnsrter. on Febru- 
Mrs. Marion McKam. aged 40

t, J8, the time that Paine’s Celerv
V - !o-‘„nan. sh?w astonUhing and 

icsnlts to the siek. Now that
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n the disaster at Wellington. 
I mine, James Watson, aged 41 
[m In Glasgow, Scotland, Oe- 
P. 1861.
F Vancouver. B. C.. on Febru- 
Mrs. Mary Jane Forbes, wife 
r orbes, aged 41 years. 
Snpperton. on FVbruarv 17th.

I Hicks, wife ot Mr. Henry 
f Snpperton.
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Debate on tl 
to 8 pi

Premier T 
Conventio

les HI

Legislative A 
(Fourth Day).

The legislature 
prayers being tal 
Beanlands.

Mr. McBride i 
the return of pa; 
tract with the L 
«•ay company, w
torney-General fa
brought down at - 
members. To tl 
that the return t 
within an hour.

Mr. McBride tl 
whether his warn 
for the constituer 
and was informée 
not yet been issi 

Mr. (Helmcken 
journment of the 
bring up the Cane 
question . The He 
that this coutrae 
Messrs. Mackenzie 

.Here Mr. Mari 
Helmcken was ou! 
such a matter, a 
disposal of public 
brought before h< 
from His Honor 

A debate folnor.
in which Messrs, i 
McBride and Mcl 
latter enlarged at 
fact that the pies 
of great public un 

After this debat 
for some time the 
minded the House 
now almost prepac 
in but a few mini 
ent discussion was 

Mr. Oliver prote 
bers wasting the 
this way. 
gentlemen wantedj 
before they knew 
could they do thii 
return had been bl 
all waste of time.

Mr. Helmcken i 
ment that the got 
lieved, quite ready 
information upon 
had at their disp 
consideration the 
the Attorney-Gene 
motion.

a

As h

NEW 
Through the Ho] 

sage from His H] 
Governor was intrJ 
Public Dyking Ac] 
committed, was id 
first reading, and 
for second rending | 

Hon. Mr. Wells 
message respecting I 
Timber, which was

PETI
A petition was i 

read in which the 1 
Omineca Railway 
an enlargement of 
build a branch iutq 
and also further e] 
ing powers.

DEBATE O 
In resuming the 

Speech from the 1 
stated that he ha< 
at a point when b 
reasons for the def 
former supporte: s o 
alluded to what 1 
treasonable alliance 
ment ^nd another 
kers of the (House, 
oize a statement oi 
Mr. Martin did not 
mnir’s government 
Mr. 'Martin upon tl 
many of his friends 
lie service and upon
lowers were able tc 
crament had adopte 
had come over to tl 
the previous night, 
heard the Premier s 
Dunsmuir governmi 
Martin was only a 
eminent, like any c 

He had also to d 
ter*s remarks abou 
of taste, in that rl 
which 

z evening, but Mr. 
the use of the 
y ay in which Mr. 
it. Turning then 
Tatlow considered 
of being hastily pr 
had been forced 
one. Of the 
with Ottawa. Mr. T 
reported speeches o 
erta with those of 
had severely ridicu 
who now was to be 
sing another

was deliv

Till
neg

The Premier had 
cnee between the at 
ous provinces, But 
pushing the matter 
like way, and it wa 
the Premier to mi 
threat ns taking th 
of the throne.

As to the referer 
the erection _ of co!
ments. he did not c 
kings of this provi 
sad way. bnt if am 
hoped that it 
People had to pav 

While the Chief 
ed to be very umcl
immigration poiicv. 
government should i 
attention to such 
Burnaby Small He 
had been many mo: 
than there were n]<j 
land might well be 
successful ones satii
m,d’i8try’ the-v «H 1 filled with
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wall and York, the Coronation of King 
Edward VU., and ah' expression of re-' 
gret at the continuance of the guerilla 
warfare in South Africa, the member 
from Cassiar then proceeded to state 
that he considered that there were three 
great questions of paramount importance 
alluded to in that document, namely, 
better terms, redistribution, and railway 
construction.

He had read with great satisfaction 
that a movement upon the lines of better 
terms had been initiated by the govern
ment of the province of Quebec in a 
motion which rgn as follows:

“That in the opinion of this House 
the revenues allotted' to the various 
provinces by the British iNorth America 
Act are insufficient to allow of their 
meeting the requirements of the public 
service, and at the same time of giving 
necessary aid to colonization, to agri
culture, to the development of our in
dustries, and the improvement of our 
educational system; that the interpreta
tion given to various clauses of the con
stitution has endangered the existence 
of our local institutions, and that the 
government of Canada and those of the 
other provinces should be invited to join 
the government of tile province of Que
bec in asking the parliament of the 
•United Kingdom to make such changes 
in the confederation act as may alter 
the basis on whitivthe federal subsidy 
is calculated, to secure to the provinces 
an exclusive control oxer their impos
ing export duties on products of their 
forests and mines, and to confer upon 
the government of Gréât Britain the 
right of disallowing provincial laws 
exercised hy that of Canada.”

This motion was unite in line with the 
statements contained in the letter of 
the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir to Sir Wil
frid Damier of the 9th of October last, 
from which he read as follows:
"The.general question of the relations 

of the provinces and the (Dominion in 
respect to railways must also inevitably 
come up for review and adjustment, and 
the present is, in my opinion, a most 
suitable time to arrive at an under
standing. The signs are already not 
wanting of a conflict which, as the 
suit of an overlapping control, may some 
daji if not very soon, become very ser
ious. The superior rights of the Do
minion in respect tb1 jurisdiction and the 
exclusive right of eminent domain pos
sessed by the provinces are, to some ex
tent, Irreconcilable, and if it may not 
be deemed necessary for that purpose 
to amend the British North America 
Act, at least some definite agreement 
should be arrived at in order to obviate 
friction and promote mutual interests. 
If tire several governments of the Do
minion were to confer with a, view to 
adopting a common policy id respect to 
railways, a- Practical and mutually sat
isfactory solution would doubtless be 
reached and again. .

'Since 1886, the year in which the com
pletion of the C./P. K. took .place, the 
revenues frotn the province of British 
Columbia to the Dominion of Canada 
have more than trebled, and the ordin
ary revenues have exceeded the expen
diture by the latter in British Columbia 
by $16*310,000, or toy an average of over 
$1,000,000 per annum. This increase 
has become, greater, as is shown by the 
accompanying statement, each year since 
1886—the result largely of internal rail
way and mining development.

In connétüon with this, he had no 
doubt but that the motion offered in the 
Chamber in Quebec had been Inspired by 
the Premier’s references to this great 
question, and he hoped that some satis
factory Conclusion could be reached 
it

Turning to the question of representa
tion, it might be such constituencies 
as Esquimau and East and West Lil- 
looet were over-represented, while such 
a riding as Kossland had not that mea
sure of representation which its vast 
interests demanded. ' It should be borne 
in mind that Cassiar had some claims 
too for greater representation, but pos
sibly it might have to be contented with 
a division into north and south ridings. 
Respecting the bill, it must "be remem
bered too that there must be no gerry
mander Jbut a good fair measure should 
be brought down. ■

As to the railway question, possibly 
the greatest one that they had to con
sider, he thought that there would be 
little need for him to say anything. It 
•would be threshed out during the elec
tion campaign of the present week, and 
as the Attorney-General had just given 
his promise that the contract should at 
once be brought down, they must needs 
be content

In the city of Victoria there was a 
strong sentiment in favor of the Ooast- 
Kootenay railway, and he had hoped that 
the Kitamaat road would have been 
mentioned in the Speech, but there was 
no doubt that the project which the 
government now had in hand was by 
far the more important one, and that 
particularly to the city of Victoria.

Provincial
May he defend our lawa(
And ever give us cause 
To sing with heart ahd voice, 

God Save the King.

t verse in, the ly advocating the construction of the 
Canadian Northern, the House heard so 
little about the Coast-Kootenay line. He 
remembered, too, that the. third mem
ber for Victoria (Mr. Hall) had gone out 
of his way last year to proclaim his en
thusiastic advocacy of that line, end so 
was surprised at his having omitted to 
say anything about it in his speech to- 

- 'However, it was all of a piece 
with the consistency of working now 
with the third member from Vancouver.

Massacre of Health Is Wealthk ran:

Legislature Missionaries The Use of Our
sS

Vapor Bath CabinetWith three such important questions 
as those to which he had referred to 
discuss, Mr. Clifford considered that at 
the present time there was a special need 
for unity and harmony on the part of 
the members of the House, in order that 
the ends of the province should be best 
served.

'Elections had been said to have be
come almost as frequent here as revolu
tions in South America, and while ft 
might be a half sort of truth, it wae a 
remark that did British Golufabia nd 
good. This province had suffered under 
TOffie most unfortunate sayings. Sir 
'Edward Blake had once said that it was 
*■ mountains, and the term had
stuck, in spite of the fact that the ex
plorer had found beautiful and most fer
tile valleys, while in the hills themselves 
vast mineral deposited awaited the pros
pector and. the miner. He thought that 
the province might well be likened to 
Cinderella. Amongst her envione sis
ters she had had troubles, but at length 
the day would come when she should be 
the chosen of them all. (Bond Applause.)

THE SECONDER.
Mr. Richard Hall, iu rising to second 

the motion for the reception of the 
speech, complimented its mover upon his 
able address upon the motion. He con
sidered that the recent visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York was 
but a fitting recognition of the manner 
in which British Columbia had respond
ed to the Empire’s call in her day of 
need. As to the coronation, the province 
shonid be congratulated upon having so 
fitting a representative as the Hon. Pre
mier Dunsmuir to send over for the oc
casion. While all regretted the prolong
ing of the war in South Africa, all could 
not but be gratified, with the part that 
our own brave bqys had played out there 
and the readiness with which they had 
sprang to the call of arms. While dur
ing the past year the mining interests 
had suffered under serious difficulties, 
these were all now fairly settled and an 
era of prosperity seemed to be setting 
in. Particularly gratifying was the de
velopment of the mineral belt of Van
couver Island, and the growth of its 
camps and the.erection of its smelters.

The question of better terms 
whose importance could not be 
looked. Works were often erected here 
which possibly should have been at the 
expense of the Dominion government. 
Referring to the fishing industry, he 
thought that the introduction of traps 
would do much for the city of Victoria. 
Down on the coast of Vancouver Island 
there was a great opportunity for trap 
fishing, and the erection of canneries 
there would bring a great mauy people 
here to make their homes, and these 
would. have considerable pay rolls to 
spend. The timber of this province, one 
of its richest heritages, was particularly 
well adapted for pulp-making, and it 
was to be hoped that its utilization for 
this purpose would not be distant.

The fact that a contract had been 
tered into regarding the construction of 
a railway eastward from Bute inlet and 
its connection with, this city by means 
of an extension of the Island railway, 
and make its terminus in Victoria, was 
one upon which they should congratulate 
themselves, as meaning a great deal for 
this purpose would not be far distant.

MR. McBRIDE.
Mr. Richard McBride prefaced his re

marks by expressing his appreciation of 
the importance of the position in which 
the members of the opposition had placed 
him, in making him their leader. He 
considered, too, that it was their desire 
to refrain from anything like factions 
opposition, bnt that they wished to do all 
in their power to promote the good gov
ernment of this province.

In congratulating the mover and sec
onder of the reply to the Speech, he con
sidered that they had no right to refer 
to the government in any terms of ap
proval whatever. Since the last session 
the 'Premier and Mr. Martin had reach
ed some alliance in spite of the fact that 
when the administration of Mr. Duns
muir was formed its sole bond 
opposition to Mr. Martin; and just so 
long as this condition was observed, he 
had been a loyal supporter and faithful 
colleague. Bnt the moment that agree
ment was broken by the taking into the 
cabinet of Mr. Brown, he was in jus
tice to himself obliged to sever his con
nection with the government and go into 
opposition. So far, too, as the members 
of the house now on the government side 
were concerned, he considered that they 
stood in quite the same shoes and should 
have crossed the house with him. Ear
thed, if any justification of his position 
were requisite, it was readily found in 
the return of Mr. Gifford bv the people 
of New Westminster. This was no 
new subject to discuss, as in 1900 the 
whole house, with the exception of the 
Hon. Messrs. Eberts and Wells, were 
to be found in the votes and proceed
ings ' condemning Mr. Joseph Martin as 
unworthy of the confidence of the Lieu
tenant-Governor. The people of the 
province were against Mr. Martin, too, 
and he could only warn the members 
across the floor that for this a reckoning 
would come and it might come very 
soon. - ' S'' .

Mr. C. E. Poolcy Duly Elected 
as Speaker Without 

Opposition.

Two Belgians and a French 
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China.
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Regarding 1 the railways, however, 
nothing had been done for six months, 
and so it appeared to him that it was 
only an election dodge. Again, what 
right had the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
to appoint Mr. Greens hi elds as agent 
,for this province, 
of good timber to 
that work? This province had both 
Senators and members of the Commons 
there to do such work, and why should 
they be passed over? There was no 
statutory authority for It, nor could a 
precedent be found here for such an 
act, which practically made Mr. Green- 
shields a member of the Executive couu-

Debate on Reply to the Speech 
From the Throne—Amend

ment Offered.
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Legislative Chamber, March 3.— 
•(Fourth Day.) ?.

At half-past two o’clock it was moved 
by Mr. (Price Ellison, and seconded hy 
Mr. Joseph Martin, that Mr. C. E. Poo- 
ley be aippointed the Speaker of the 
assembly.
the resolutioji, Mr. Richard McBride 
spoke at some length upon the fitness 
of Mr. Pooley for such office, and re
asserted the position taken by him on a 
previous occasion in (repudiating Mr. 
Martin as the leader of the opposition, 
an office tb which he had been duly 
elected. Mr. ' (Smith Curtis also ex
pressed his concurrence in the choice of 
Mr. Pooley.

Mr. Pooley was then led up the cham
ber (by Messrs. Ellison and Martin, and 
on taking the chair. coupled his thanks 
to the assembly for this .expression of 
their confidence in him with a handsome 
tribute to the abilities of the late Speak- 
er, Mr, J. P.-Btioth, from whose funeral 
so many of,the members had so recently 
returned.

A message was then introduced by 
the Hon. Mr. Prentice respecting the 
granting of public aid to hospitals. This, 
on being received, was committed forth
with, Mr. Hunter being iu the chair and 
reporting thereon.

(Mr. McBride begged leave to notify the 
Speaker of ' the death of Hon. J. P. 
Booth, doing so to hasten as far as pos
sible the issuance of a writ for the 
vacancy' iu North Victoria. The con
stituency being an isolated one, should 
(be filled at once. •

OAfNADlAN NORTHERN.
The leader of the opposition also, asked 

for all the data in connection with the 
contract between the government and 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for the con
struction of the Canadian Northern râil-

■News was brought by the Empress of 
India of a massacre of Belgian mission
aries in Kansu. Western China. Rev. 
Father Beruiyn, who belongs to the Bel
gian mission, arrived at Pekin with 
news of the latest outrage, having gone 
from his mission at Kuoi-hua Ch-eng, 
outside the great wall in Northern Shan
si, and near the Kansu border, to be 
consecrated as bishop of that region at 
the Chinese capital., Father Bennyn 
reports that tlie magistrate at Fing-lo 
Hsien, where (he murders occurred, is 
quite friendly to foreigners, and the peo
ple of the district seemed well disposed; 
in fact, the missionary says, there are 
20,000 native Christians in that district. 
On the deposition of Prince Tuan's 

by the Empress Dowager, however, 
the missionaries were warned to expect 
an attack in retaliation by Prince Tuan, 
who is living in a fort at Ninghsia, not 
far from the neighborhood. In fact, 
guards were sent by the magistrate to 
most of the mission .stations.

Fathers van Merhaoghe and Bou- 
gaerts were living in a mission at Haiay- 
ting, and on the unfortunate day some 30 
men, mostly (Mohammedans, some of 
whom were soldiers, made their way 
quietly at dusk into the mission com
pound, and with a yell, they rushed in
to the mission house and attacked the 
two foreigners. Father Van Mergaoghe 
was killed at once, his sknll being cloven 
by a sword blow from one of the soldiers. 
Father Bongaerts was wounded by the 
swords in the hands of the Chinese, bnt 
he was not killed, and wounded and suf
fering great agony, he was carried off 
to a nearby village, where, although 
woundgd in 15 places, he lingered in 
agony for five days before be died. Ac
cording to some reports, he was tortured 
several times by his captors.

From Kiangsi news was received of 
the murder of a French priest, Father 
Julien . He was murdered on the night 
of January 16 in his mission on the Ki
angsi border. 'He did hot expect trouble, 
in a letter received by Monseignor Mo
rel at Canton on January 22, written 
and despatched on t}ie night preceding 
the murder, he spoke of his prospects and 
hopes for the future. The murder took 
place in a house rented 'by the mission
ary, in the market of Matsen-hao, sub- 
prefecture of Chi-hing. The first blow 
must have been given while he slept. 
Father Collas, who found the murdered 
man, telegraphed to Mous. Morel, that 
Father Julien had nine horrible wounds, 
and a telegram from the viceroy adds 
that his hands were cut off. A servant 
of the missionary was also stretched out 
in the room, his body covered with 
wounds. Another body was found out
side in the same state, at what distance 
the telegram does not say. Fathers Col
let and Marque have gone to the scene, 
and the viceroy had given orders to 
have a search made for the guilty par

ities.

Geo. Powell &Co.
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When Clerk Fell had read \ * ! n • iNot only had nothing been said in the 

Speech about the Coast-Kootenay road, 
but Cariboo and East Yale had been 
neglected in this regard.

The financial condition of British Col
umbia, too, was a most serious one, and 
the province was entitled to know some
thing about it. This financial stand
ing was very mudh prejudiced in 1909 
by the call to power of the third mem
ber for Vancouver (Mr. Martin), tnd 
that condition of affairs was justified by 
the comparative strangers whom he call
ed to his assistance in the government. 
He thought, too, that the present alli
ance with Mr. Martin was having a like 
effect in the same way today.
«Turning to the immigration question, 
Mr. McBride said it was deserving of a 
somewhat greater reference" in the 
Speech from the Throne. It was a ques
tion, too, in which Australia was express
ing herself very strongly, and he hoped 
that the Mother Country could he pre
vailed upon to take some steps towards 
the protection of white labor. With 
many others, he was glad to see the 
strongly-worded report of the Dominion 
government commission that had lately 
investigated the trouble. As to fish 
traps, he personally was very nraeh op
posed to their introduction. On Puget 
Sound it could easily be seen how many 
people have been robbed by the traps of 
their livelihood. Of course, it was in 
the -interest of the cauners to get in 
traps; but there were others to consider 
besides the canners. The one might 
make more money; bnt the others could 
lose still more. An international con
ference and investigation might be of 
great advantage to the rights of British 
Columbia in this matter.

After some references to the pulp- 
wood industry, Mr. McBride spoke of 
the evils of mining promoting through 
which he considered a great deal uf 
harm had been done, which was most im
properly attributed to the uncertainties 
of legislation. The government might 
well do something, in aid of a silver-lead 
refinery, and regretted that such a pro
ject had not had a place in His Honor’s 
Speech.

On the question of the export of logs, 
he supported the act of last session, re
stricting it.

The visit of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales was one upon which the prov
ince should be congratulated. He 
thought that this visit had done much 
to forward the cause of Imperial feder
ation, which would strengthen the Em-' 
pire So very much.

For himself, too, he congratulated the 
province upon its having received an in
vitation to send the Premier to Eng
land to take part iir the coronation cere
monies, and thought that no one could 
have been found in the whole province 
better fitted to represent it than the 
Hon. Premier Dunsmuir, had it not been 
for the. matter to which he had already 
alluded.
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I ! way.
Hon. Mr. Eberts said the matters 

would be given the earnest consideration 
of the government. He 'declared that 
the government had no desire to keep 
back a ’Single" word regarding the con
tract from the honorable members of 
the House. He did not consider, how- 
evet, that as a matter of business it was 
usual to ‘bring down drafts or other 
memoranda until the completion of the 
negotiations, but so soon as the signed 
contract reached them from Toronto it 
would he transmitted to the House.

Mr; McBride—Have you a draft of it?
Hon. Mr. Eberts—We have, but .it 

would be far better to have the con
tract itself. If the members (would be 
satisfied with a resume of the contract, 
he would state that its general fienor 
was .to the effect that a railway should 
be built eastward from Bute inlet to 
meet the Canadian -Northern, and bring 
brought down should connect with the 
Island, and make its terminal point in 
Victoria. At present some gentlemen 
seemed inclined to make electioneering 
capital out of this matter.

Mr. Helmcken here enquired the con
nection of Mr. Greeushirids in the mat1 
ter, that gentleman’s name having been 
mentioned: He did not consider that it 
was a matter of electioneering at all, 
but one of- the greatest importance to 
the province, and a matter which the 
country was waiting to hear about.

In reply, the Hon. Mr. Wells stated 
that when he had gone 'East some time 

. ago, he had retained Mr. Greenshidde 
to act on behalf of the province, and as 
the accredited agent of the British Co
lumbia government iu the present 
negotiations with Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann.

Mr. A. B. .MePhillips thought that the 
contract should be brought down with
out' delay. He had understood that the 
Honorablè, the Minister of Mines, had 
stated that there was a term in- it to 
the effect that the contract would be 
void unless the enteiprize were backed 
by a subsidy from the Doihinion 
ment.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—That is not so.
'Mr. McPhillips—Well that is 

more reason ■ that the contract should 
be brought down. He did not consider 
that there could be any material changes 
made between the contract and the draft 
retained in the government offices here. 
• (Mr. Smith Curtis thought, that if any 
alterations had been made in Toronto 
before the contract had been signed1 by 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, it was a 
very poor way of doing business. There 
were many material statements being 
made by members about the matter, and 
it was very important to have it at once.

Mr. Murphy judged by the silence 
reigning on the government eide of the 
House, (hat they were not intending.to 
bring it down, and if such -were the case 
be considered that an indignity was be
ing offered to the people of British Co
lumbia. it Mr. Greeushirids had power, 
when in Toronto, to alter the terms of 
Jhis contract, then Mr. Greeushirids 
must eê practically the government of 
this province.

Mr. Tatlow considered that the price 
of the road could not be changed in To- 
ronto, perhaps the government would 
tell them what that was.

Premier Dunsmuir, iu reply, said that 
the government had no objection to 
bringing down the contract. The proper 
time would Ibe when it was ready, but 
j^theÆouse wanted it, they ought to

(Hon. Mr. Eberts then promised that he 
would order that it be copied immediate
ly and brought down without delay.

Mr: Smith Curtis, on a question re
garding the Coast-Kootenay road, 
here ntied out of order.

Mr Helmcken then enouired whether 
the contract had already -been signed on 
behalf of the province, to which the Hon. 
the (Premier, replied that it had not. 

FWmoWSi
The following petitions were then read 

and received:
(1). That from the Vancouver and 

'Westminster railway company, for a 
private bill to amend their 
act. mo. 2.)
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A tragic taie of piracy comes from 
the West river, where the pirates who 
seized a lorcha were in turn attacked 
and beaten and two of their number 
buried alive. The lqrcha Yuen Shun, 
bound from Ningpo to Shanghai, was 
becalmed, and when she cast anchor near 
fisiahlh a boat containing 10 pirates, 
armed to the teeth, came off and attack
ed and captured the lorcha. They 
sacked the lorcha, aud were making off 
when another lorcha' was sighted; The 
pirates attacked her and were beaten 
off with some of their number wounded. 
They fled on their captured junk to Tai- 
chow, where their prisoners were taken 
ashore and confined in a cabin till Jan
uary 20, when a local desperado, by 
name Chin Chi-wang, attacked the pir
ates, overpowered the guard and releas- 

the prisoners. The two gnards were 
taken to &' nearby hill and there were 
buried alive by the desperado and his 
men.

The Kobe Herald gives news of a dis
aster to the fishing fleet off the coast of 
Miye Kan on February 17, whereby 200 
lives were lost. Fishing has been good 
off this coast, and the fishing boats have 
gone far out to sea, encouraged by their 
success. The boats from the village of 
Wugu ou the 17th of February proceed
ed to the fishing grounds off Kumaon, 
60 miles from their village. A heavy 
Western gale set in while they were far 
off shore. The fishermen tried in vain to 
get back, and of their number but 13 
came ashore alive. The gale increased 
in fury and the fishing fleet • of 12 
schooners were all swamped. One up
turned vessel came ashore with 13 of the 
crew clinging to the hull, and on the 
following morning right bodies were 
found on the shore. The others were all 
swallowed np by the sea. The village 
of the fishermen had a population bl 600, 
and thus a third of the village people 
were lost in one day. The fishing fleris 
of other villages were near the same 
grounds on the day of the storm, and 
it was feared that mauy were lost. A 
steamer was chartered -to go out to 
search for the missing vessels. A, num
ber of fishermen were also lost off the 
coast of Yechigo during the same storm.

No. 190.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

We’re Leading ’Em“Companies’ Act. 1897.”
I hereby certify that the “International 

Mining and Development Company” has 
this day been registered as an Extra-Pro
vincial Company under the “Companies’ 
Aet, 1807,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legislature 

»ftf—British Columbia extends. 
^TheheadoffIcenof the Company is altu- 
ate^at Tacoma. State of Washington, U.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is $1,000,000, divided into 1.000.000 shares of $1 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is edtuate at Duncans,
Island, and T. J, Rhinehart, mme man
ager, whose addrdes Is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the* company 
powered to issue or* transfer stock).

The Company Is limited.
The time of the existence of the Company 

is fifty years.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

(L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The following are the objects for which 
>tne Company has been registered:

To do a general mining business in the 
State of Washington and In the Province 
of British Columbia : for the purpose of 
doing business in said Province of British 
Columbia the said corporation shall b« 

registered in the said province as 
an Extra-Provincial Company, in accord
ance with legislative authority of the Legis
lature of British Columbia: and In addition 
to the general mining business, tt eftiall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold,-sell, 
tease, convey, mortgage, bond and other
wise dispose of gold, silver, copper and 
wad and other mineral lands. Including 
oaartz, placer trainer lands and claims in 
the State of Washington and the Province 
of British Columbia:

To develop gold, silver, cornier and’ lead 
and other mineral lands: to use. equip and 
operate the same and the whole thereof, 
either separately or In conjunction with 
any other gold, silver, copper. lead or 
other mineral lands, or with any other 
enterprise authorized by these articles of 
Incorporation, in, the State of Washington 
nul the Province of British Columbia :

To construct, acquire, hold, lease, and 
convey and dispose of. maintain and oper- 
. ® railways, motor lines, wagon roads, 
tramways, wharves and approaches, and to 
build furnaces, reduction works: to con- 
centrate, reduce, smelt and refine any and 
all kinds of ores: to use. equto and operate 
the same separately or in conjunction with 
any "other railway, motor line or wagon 
roads, furnaces or reduction works, end 
to merge or consolidate the same with any 
other company authorized to do a like bus
iness enumerated In either one or ail of the 
above powers:

To lease to another company or corpora
tion authorised and empowered to do any 
or all of the things therein enumerated; 
to eater- into any operating or traffic con
tracts In the nature of a lease with such 
other, companies or corporations, and to 
transfer to such companies or corporations 
the operating of the goid. silver, copper, 
lead or other mines, railways, motor lines, 
wagon roads and tramways, or any portion 
or portions thereof, or all furnaces, reduc
tion and refining works; to use. equip and 
operate said railways and motor lines with 
steam, electrical or other motive power:

To apply to the proper.antiiorltlee of any 
town, city or county in the State of Wash
ington, or in the Province of 'British Col
umbia, to which the said corporation may 
extend its business, or may hereafter in
tend to extend It, for a grant or any rights, 
power, privilege and franchise for the 
maintenance and operation thereof j to ac
cept, receive, own, hold, lease and sell and 
dispose of all and singular the same : to 
acquire by purchase. lease, contract or 
otherwise, and to accept, hold and own any 
rights, privileges or franchises heretofore 
granted to any person, persons, firm or cor
poration, or which may be hereafter so 
granted by the proper authorities of ahv 
incorporated town, city.1 or any county of 
the State of Washington, and to sell, con
vey. mortgage or otherwise dispose at or 
mcumber all and singular the same:

ran-
AMENDMENT MOVED.

oerore sitting duwn, Mr. McBride of
fered the following amendment, second
ed by Mr. Curtis:

Hi b} Blankets, Halters, Soaps, Harness
We m2ÜÎ«.OU’ etiC' BTer been bl our shop; We assure a welcome and good treatment 
Bee what we have In stock 
can make to order. and what we

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD..
44 Yates Street.“That the address in reply be amend

ed by striking,out the paragraph in the 
same referring to a measure of redistri
bution and the following substituted 
therefore: A bill will immecUately be 
introduced providing for a fair measure 
Of redistribution and will be put through 
its various stages with all celerity, and 
the House will be asked to give it prece
dence over all other bills, so that It may 
be finally passed and assented before 
any other bills are read a second time.”

Mr. Tatlow, in supporting the amend
ment, prefaced his remarks by saying 
that in speaking to {he amendment he 
would have a farther opportunity to 
speak *to the motion." This right was, 
however, disputed by Mr. Martin, 'whose 
point was sustained, and so Mr. Tatlow 
proceeded with" the debate by throwing 
some doubt upon the good faith of the 
government upon this question. Read
ing from an article in an up-country 
paper, he showed that quite a number 
ot the members favored a good measure 
of redistribution.

'Premier Dunsmuir—'We’re all in favor 
of it.

Continuing, Mr. Tatlow attacked the 
Premier upon the ground that some of 
his employees had seats in the House 
and accorded him their support.

In reply to a question from Mr. Mc- 
Innee, Mr. Tatlow admitted that he had 
once voted against just such a motion as 
the one he was now advocating.

Mr. Martin—Have matters changed 
much since then?

Mr. Tatlow—There had not been a 
census taken then.

Mr. Martin—But the other things have 
not changed, but you ehànged. You 
were a servile supporter of the govern
ment. (Laughter.)

Mr. Tatlow then went into the his
tory of the formation of Premier Duns- 
mniris government, accusing him of a 
breach of faith in regard to his actions 
at that time.

At the convention at Vancouver, the 
Premier had been promised the support 
of the meeting if he would forth a gov
ernment, pass the estimates, considét 
matters of a non-contentions sort, and 
then reconstruct his cabinet. But at the 
ensuing session the Premier had forced 
them to Oppose measures that were for 
the good of the country.

After that session a meeting of the 
supporters of the government had been 
called, but there, instead of sticking to 
his agreement, by a vote of IK to 7 
Premier Dunsmuir had considered him
self as justified in continuing to retain 
the reins of power.

The debate was here very ranch in
terrupted by numerous questions and 
answers, coupled with some criticisms 
of Mr. Tallow's taste in going into this 
question; when, -as 6 o’clock was near, 
an adjournment was moved until this 
afternoon. - V
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CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 

NOTICE.

vZ2r„“on' i Majestic, Conqueror. Lake 
View Mineral Claims, situate in the Albernl 

Division of Albernl District. Where located : Head of China Creek.
Take notice that I, 8. H. Toy. as agent 

for General Godman, F. M. C. B63668, in- 
£ead, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certtfl- 
c?'e, °f improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And farther take notice that action 
under 37 mnet be commenced before the 
Issuance of each certificate of improvements.

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.
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Referring to the fifth rianee of His 
Honor’s Speech regarding the greatly In
creased output of the mines at this 
province, Mr. Clifford proceeded -to sub
stantiate it by the following reports: 
That from $16^44,751 of the product of 
the mines in 1900, there had been an 
increase in 1901 to $20,713,501. In Cari
boo there had been a small falling off, 
bnt in West Kootenay and (Yale the in
crease in the value of the output had 
been very marked.

The fishing, industry too, to which His 
Honor had 'referred, wae one of the 
greatest in the province, and warranted 
the expenditure of a great deal more in 
the establishment of hatcheries on the 
Fraser, Skeens, and the Naas. On the 
•Fraser river 49. canneries,. valued at 
$2,000,000, had put up 1,000,000 cases, 
which at $4.26 a-case aggregated 
$4,260,000. At the present time the trap 
question was r ffgitating this industry, 
an* he had learhêd from Mr. Babcock 
that on Puget Sound 18,600,000 fish had 
been (aught last year, valued at $7,000,- 
000. The State of Washington raised' 
$32,643 from this industry through fees 
alone, and ,had 16 hatcheries, while the; 
Dominion government had raised $45,000 
in revenues from the fisheries here, aud 
spent less than $30,000.

measures referred to by His 
Honor regarding the bringing into the’ 
country of a large number of people of 
the Anglo-Saxon stock, was a most im
portant one indeed. There were vast areas 
of land in this province Awaiting settle- ( 
ment. Cassiar alone would afford homes 
for thousands, and there was need of 
these people too, the more so when it 
was remembered that for live stock, 
grain, and? produce $3,209,<XKNhad been 
sent away last year upon which the duty 
alone amounted to $200,000.

The pulp interest, to which His Honor 
had also referred, was one of great 
promise. From the head of Vancouver 
Island northward, his own enormous con
stituency was almost the home of the 
spruce. This timber was of ,splendid 
quality for paper making, and of good 
size, besides being readily obtainable. 
Then too there were ready markets at 
our doors. New Zealand alohe took 
$622,000 worth, while Australia imported 
last year about $6,000,000 
duct of the forests. Japan too was a 
large consumer, but all this was at pres
ent swelling the great American pulp 
trade.

OERTHJJCATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AIN EXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES’ ACT. 1897.”
I hereby certify, that ‘“The Yreka Copper 

Company" has this day been registered os 
as Extra Provincial Company under the 
“Companies’ Act, 1887,” to carry out or 
effect all or any of the objects of the Com
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate ■ 
at Tacoma, Pierce County, State of Wash 
lng, U. S. A.

amount of the capital of the Com
pany is $1,000,000. divided into 1,000,000 
shares of $1.00 each.

The head, office of the 'Company in this 
Province is situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
Island, and N, S. Clark, Mine Superintend
ent, whose address Is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the Company (not em
powered to issue or transfer stock.) The 
company is limited.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is fifty years. I

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 20th dhy of February, one thousand 
nine (hundred and "two.

6. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

The following are the objects fog which 
the Company has been established:

For the purpose Of engaging in the busi
ness of the mining and reduction of ores 
in the United States and British Columbia : 
such business to include the acquisition of 
mining claims, locations and properties, 
either by original location or by purchase 
or lease, the working and operation of 
snch claims and properties, the bull dine 
and operation of ronds, railroads, and sm
other means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accomplishment of said 
business, the construction and operation of 
redaction works, the. borrowing of money, 
the sale or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of any and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive 
prosecution of said principal business.

The position oi the mover and seconder 
was peculiar. They are placed iu a 
very anomalous position, as their motion 
depended uppn the support of a minority 
government, tor such k really was, being 
kept in power only by that member from 
Vancouver against whom all had once 
united in condemnation.

The

some

The eloquent speeches of these two 
gentlemen would hâve been much more 
eloquent had they been delivered, from 
the opposition side of the House. Ho 
had expected that they would iu these 
speeches have offered some explanation 
for their edntinued support of the gov
ernment, but appeared to have been 
doomed Jo disappointment.

Referring to the loss of the late Speak
er; he stated that every man on Salt 
Spring Island had lost his be&t friend, 
and the legislature one of its wisest coun
cillors. In the ripe experience and sound 
judgment of Mr. Pooley all had every 
ftonfidence, and yet all felt deeply the 
blow that had -fallen upon them in the 
death of Mr. Booth. v .

There was no doubt he considered that 
amongst the needs of this lhrge province 
the heed of better terms was very im
portant. The whole of the province was 
anxious for some improvement.

Many local works, too, had been built 
here which, had their need been felt in 
some of the provinces in the East, not 
a cent "pf provincial money had 
been spent, " as the federal gov
ernment would have seen to 
their ereetioU. There was no doubt 
but that the province had been most 
unfairly dealt with, but that with care 
and along the lines of the pamphlet 
from which Mr. Clifford had reed some 
remedy might be found.

Touching the question of redistribu
tion, he was glad to.see that the old Isl
and v. Mainland cry was now buried and

The Chinese question, though not al- th?t here asJweli a= “e.re. a unanimous 
1 uded to in the Sneeeh .if. "voice arose demanding fair représenta-W0ÊS^svSÊB &-S ss
SSS ’""l*r '■ ■>■"“ '>-• 8K SfS, SB ss

T„ ",______ . .. _ -, , , . toria of the member from Rossland stood
In reference, to the Coronation, he had in the H-ouse for upwards of 2,000 voters 

much p.easure m congratulating the each. It -was to be expected that any 
country upon the Hon. .Mr. Dunsmuir’s fair measure of redistribution would oq- 
acceptance of the invitation, to attend casion some slight -dissatisfaction, but hb 
roe ceremonies, the more sp when his iva-K.snre that even in the districts which 

These .are the great worth, fitness to represent the province was con- were over-represented would ibe willing
ÀGfeat Itotrfay kingly birth, ?idereâd Jt won d Be impossible to find to see justice done".

w,:™ I», ,Wb, „ 4 isuysss AM
Sifeeojr, from th« Thtionè containing a’In- devbotiy to fee hoped that the was glad that something more was now
aions to the^visit of Their Royal -High- King’s reign may be glorious, anij he was fender .way. Tt was peculiar, however, 
nesses the Duke trad Duchess s>t .Corn- sure that voice of the tfeopW tvaé - -that vtfhile tfJxe^p.yesnment waetso worm-

^w**b>$WMPRnNni)tMÎMÿiMNÎÎiîjm
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FLOODS IN STATES.

Alleghany and Pitt*rarg Suffer—Losses 
in Other Places.

-, I?tÎ£bV's> fS~ Mercb l.->At 9 o’clock 
tonight the Alleghany river marks show' 
32 6 feet. The flood mark off 1684, 33.3 
will in all likelihood be passed, and 35 
feet, the highest point ever reached by 
the waiters here, may be equalled. An 
estimate of the money damage cannot be 
made at this time. Alreadly 50,000 men 
have been thrown Idle. Tonight Al- 
leghAijy - ie a modern Venice, and every 
sort of-improvised water craft is m ser
vice. In numerous cases families have 
taken their cooking stoves to the attic, 
aud have prepared to camp out, as it 
were, until -the water etrbsidee.
. PMjidence, R I., March 1.—After be
ing borne on a raging torrent of water 
for more than 200 yards through a sewer 
“er® today, a flour-year-old boy was res
cued by two men. The child was pihiy- 
iug -near the sewer opening in Davis 
park, when he Sell into the current and 
was drawn in. Wfitnessee of the aocri- 
deirt hastened to the month <of the nipè 
and_ caught the boy as he was being earned away. *

Elmira, N. Y Marc* l.-The Gheu- 
mvg river rose higher today than at any 
time since the flood of 1889. At it» 
highest point the river was 17 feet 7 
inches above low water mark.

the city Is under water, and 
(the principal down town streets were 
navigable by boats this afternoon. Beil- 
way traffic is suspended, the gas mains 
are rendered useless, and thé city will 
he without gas for cteys. v

Only a portion faff the street car lines 
are working, and hundreds of railroad 
paæemgere are stalled here, and are un- 
JE* to leave town. Tonight the river began to subside.

The

was

K

corporate
(2) . That from Wm. Hunter and oth

ers, locomotive engineers, asking amend- 
ments to th^ Steam Boilers Inspection

(3) . That" from Thomas. Woodward 
and others, residents of iNicola Valley, 
re route of Ooast-Kootenay railway.

(4) . That from B. W. Pearse and oth
ers, ratepayers of the city of (Victoria, 
opposing amendments to the Municipal 
Act by Municipal Council without ap
proval of ratepayers.

ADDRESS IN REPLY.
In rising to move the address to the 

Speech from the Throne, Mr. C. W. 
(Clifford, .of Cassiar, acknowledged the 
honor off the duty that Bad been thus 
committed to him. Before referring to 
the speech.of His Honor the -Lientenaut- 
Goveraor, he took occasion to refer to 
the lose that the House aud the country 
had experienced in the death of the late 
(Speaker,*"Mr. J. P. Booth. It was of 
such men as him that a poet had said:

to tic

1

DR. J. COLLIS BROWSE'S 
CHCBRODYNE\

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Woo l 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it bail 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 18(14. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy iu 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did. it not 

• “supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. T. T. DA v -

Street,

FREIGHTS DECLINING.
Depression in English ■Shipping Trade 

Continues.

ot this pro-■ V, '

According to London cable advices a de
pression in British shipping trade contin
ues. and freights, which commenced to fall 
more than a year >ago, are now so low 
as to be almost, If net quite, unprofitable. 
Prices for building new Steamers have fall
en considerably and In many instances are 
fully 20 per cent under the highest fig
ures obtained In 1900.. Second-hand ves
sels have depreciated to an even more 
marked degree and the supply of new and 
second-hand steamers is much in excess 
ot the demand. A grreat nnmJber of old 
eoers and merchant steamers have ,beee 
sold to British, vmd Continental buyers to 
be broken up, and many thousands of tons 
wnr probably be disposed of before long 
for for the same purpose,

To survey and plat into lots and blocks 
any and all real estate that this corporation 
may acquire, and to dedicate the streets 
and alleys of such lands and plats to the 
bfehpc: to sell, dispose of and convey any 
and all such lots and blocks as the board of 
directors may direct and determine: and 
to bay. own, sell, convey and mortgage any 
real estate In the State of Washington and 
the Province of British Columbia:

To locate or file on or acquire by purchase 
otherwise any* water rights, flumes or 

ditches, and to ase the same for the oper
ating of any power plant, or for the pur
pose of furnishing such power to other 
companies or Individuals, in the State of 
W*sh*n#rton 
Columbia.

o

tvLSMtaTetil Are they twins?”

Madame not to drlee thlm alolke. but she 
Arlll. Twine, todadel IVtioy wen of thlm 
toe^Wioy an’ the ither a *hnrl.”—New York

without thejk • to.
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

trembling*,- nerreae headache. Mid hands 
and feet, pain to the back, and other forme 
off weakness are relieved by (darter's Iran 
l’ilia, made specially for the blood, 
and complexion.

BNPORT. 33 Great Russell 
London. Sold at Is. DAd., 2b. 9d., 4s.
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|°fxTUI'Be,.h!L?I1.V]-.. ' : .. tta «»rf hU folWtn, w..> koe tWto

government <>J the House If the trusted that this matter woul/be taken Mr- need it yet.

and so assure the country that its wealth act would be passed again ^S,re t^ 2La’„e
Is*to “the TaUwa^auestio^îds^rold”" ’ ÏT Tat,ow then reaumed his seat t” toelntereBta of the oeSele^and ta^the 
was excitedly Z S^t» “Ser dT^uT £1 °PP08*T

between railway projects and elections, the ^°Srat”!2tin* « defeated it would hare hee» a *553
It was the case last time. too. When h£n” 3g£ SSSfc <U£ Ztt ^laTe*«^®tM2Iiff-
Mr. Martin traversed the province in already pretty tnUyhdd htovlmra Ad the had aectntod^r^MarfSÏ 
that campaign he had told of railways hta government i before*the pece canlS^htsmeaimree. ^ ** ' 6 tad
everywhere, to such an extent that if PJe l>*ovlnee, while the Speech from At the convention in Vancouver the am*they had been bniit the very mountain tendT'to'^tjS0^ «“t the gorerument In- had not been locked to ke<m hto tn. « Mme 
tops had been kept busy echoing the lsto th2t S?Th?St^^,e,^ter tle from- W the opposition had stated. bnt mtii^to 
ubiquitous locomotive. However thtol behalfLd^ ^1hett^>n?“r “•**«« **« °*er» °?t. He and toi Bon™eA“
was one of these lines that" wIsVs£- hShli “an to ctff wlVSXeVto: toPer^Æi^ Ë
cial importance, although regarding his Although there were a number been persuaded that it carried practieaUv

a:fe^t»SKS2?
skiDDed toeU ,pi°dace.f.’.lT ^hieh a line M^Ato°bntn aT^“ 07 Pari? Smith pre^^t^t4tSttS^5thSr?Mr' Bak>h
skipped through mountain passes, and j!,1}1 "?a tbt groundB of justice. The Hon. Mr. Dunromlr-Mr Ralnh Smith
which was ornamented with tariff ached- toL’tüiT” k hed f**» eeverelv criticised at that meeting. ” »mitn
nies, mileage, scales, etc. A reference Its P^JHon it has on this matter. Mr Hunter—Now you've got Mm.to the votes on the question of a ^om^tu â?ta^ïïLd ' tteÆi^îoSa,, Â “ld ««er
ÏTk.hÎV great* dea* oî amusement waa thereby; but It waa easy to judge how government. *“* *^uld form a

elicited by various questions as to how “?£** +<?rice there was In such criticism Mr. Tatlow—Excuse me. but It waa
many of Mr. Tatlow s frieuda had voted tbe goveniment et Ottawa has rince «greed, what waa agreed? « waa
them. t Î5ISÜÎ, to another conference for the dis- h That only non-contentions business should

Mr. Tatlow was of the opinion that “d, ^ had then he was to 7e?ün
the ^vernment had never Intended that ta regard to the friendly TOirif that «toto H^. V.^rtonamnlr eonthmlng stated
any railways should be built under the between the two governments. that he had agreed to that and ’ he hfo
Railway Aid Act of last year, unless .-JE-Ef oof,°Ltaie h* had only to reed the h*Pt hie word. Going ont from the meet-
thev were built by the C. P. R. following letters: he had asked Mr. Gardento mteThts

Hon. Mr. Dnnsmnir—Why did Mr. Victoria February to Mr r.ri.n t s. ... ,
Bodwell eay that he -was satisfied with Bight Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Prime mem. Garden 1 haTe *° deuy that state- 
the terms then? • I Minister, Ottawa: Hon. Mr. Dnnsmnlr—But I did

Regarding the return brought down Hear Sir Wilfrid.—I have delayed the an- „„Mr- harden—No. only the Attorney-Gen- 
last year, of correspondence relating to hnowledgment of your favor of the 22nd ei2j al*ed me. Ton never did. 
that question, he firmly believed that d?U!,,we sboald have had the »lnt>n»Jfr" D,”nsmnlr—I did. and yon said
the government had suppressed a letter vetoemtsme^r tbe most con" conId Dot be d«ted if you ranW^ChretovUtthHo6ubXÎDpClUd?i iU S"®u“ » ft ToM c^e® “§?'htort.n-A„d he was quite right, to

In reply the Hon. tMr. Prentice said *x>th governments would be free to take MT* Q*rden--No. you did not. t tipvap
that as the government had no intention op the matters under consideration very fl*^e to T0® about ft.
of doing anything of the sort, he A“y settlement that may he arriv- , H®”- Mr. Dunermulr—You did not sneak
would have the matter-investigated. Un- nîLh^Lo?11*111’ our. °PiB4on, to foe com- IP. 1 -voa- and from you I
der sneh circumstances, and Mh Tatlow ®°“pletb- and ^ “y ‘̂heX.^etKc^rMeSiSi
had been well aware that sneh was the The prohZl involved in mv lotto, ^ .a. eltiler « h" acecXd ” e,e<ted
case, it was a most unfair charge for 17th mît., was for a conv“ntlo^‘ an? St Mr. Martin-Qmto right, too.
him to make, as Mr. Tatlow very well merely a conference, where our claims could wîîî* Tatlo,w—I never said anything of the
knew. .* be presented pro forma and judicially eon- “Sr* « -

As to the estimates and the govern- Jh4 «îndQ decided up,on—a convention In kmlw Vi^d,Pmi8mnIr--T<ra did, and
EEielf yo^fÛWIkÊfSÎU°SZ eon^rtoWSh toe® ImSn^Ttoe

very great indeed, as in the returns to of the case, will not bear Investigation ^Vv vrovineel If some gentlemen met to Van- 
the latest date, the first thing to be a11 whose interests are effected, and cannot £îüTer tnd made ntomlses that they never 
found was a deficit of $801,500, which, in be «“PPOtiod on the grounds of equltv and fhTr neT” intended to keep, what has 
other words amounted to the statement «-Vrt poUcy. that to do with the province at large?

ii:‘ «, st" s?Æ.r;r,s £*«; trssss ussrs îaSSIS; sS'se«ssî;;r;îd"ssi;,f,Æa;',c;’?nsatisfact°ry because the rev- ™av be put forward; and for this Dnrwsl î^k.1 aX teU*Ç* tbe truth. I asked you
enue had increased as well, the month of May. should sufficient time ltow Lthe cabinet and you said yon were

To remedy this the Premier had ela,l8e between the closing of narllament M.dJ^on conld noit be elected,
placed a tax of five cents a ton on coal 2fd ,!he ?rlt!sb Columbia LegistotnreTnd Hon Mm? “r,?® la,j!e?r sen81ble-
but later on had hardened his hearrand ï“r/or leaving fo, the coronation eer- wSüdha™ ÏTlnS,"0 .Mr- Tattow 
had nut no ...t.Ti °,v neart and emonles to permit of It, would be suitable wmna have been on this side of the Housea tonP of “rtS 6Xtra on tbe PrIce o* 11 not then I would suggest some time con- life* ftd thought that he conld have
a <?” „ b?av„, veniently after your return from London n” elected In Vancouver again.
_ Mr. Hal —Taat is not so! It is false! abd PO*sihly the hitter would he nreferl statSfthiïkePIT?ier Dansmu‘r 
It is a lie! able as affording longer time for eonsld- Sîîter ti*e end 01 the session be

Mr ‘SSWgi thT^rrjf'ssat^.sa; atratr. Mf: s» vb°was ^ - »•
'Hatl—I want, the truth told, and wil1 Probablv leave about the sam- time h Mj- McBride—I deny that. On the other

you are not telling it. I say. it is not !\K vontoelf and the other premiers do. Siv 5a,?d yoQ betrayed the confidence of
true. ut the first week In June. As the date, of “JgWg- „

Mr. Tatlow—Ton will not repeat it nÜ2me?t nn '2. ^°tb. ea8n,< flfe. of coarse, it . Mon. Mr. Dunsmnir—ïoü left the cabinet
once outside the Won.ii 1 Teyeat “ nr;«ent uneertatn. It might in anv event be Petoonal reasons.

Mr Hal1__Yes- T „.-n . . ^Hb'r to suggest a date In August or Sep- Afr. McBride—I deny that entirely, and
ontaMo the CT ’ 1 ^ ] repeat it once tember. The exact time Is not In Itself so A™, gentleman and his colleagues know 

Vf drnth.f Honse, and twice, too! Important as that the opnortnnlty afforded ^ R is not so.
te^bTddingW-He iS °Dly d°mg 1118 “in so strong- tafel ^tb'e'

truth HTh^mal"'isa11 l,1 w,ant,is the i^hato11 he™ Ictnatod °by ToZw™ gon^-Mr. MCBride-It was not.
nrir»A in fi,* C?f is selling for the same lthan to treat your government as fairly Hon. Mr. Dnneipulr—Did you not say that 
prw® mÆ 8 Cil7 tod*y 88 11 was before. an.d frankly as we wish to be treated in ESJ?JSS? consent to Mr. Mdnnes being 

Mr. Tatlow then dropped this and, re- reV3rn- I need not tell you that, for nolltl- ^ ven l?L ,
ferring to the increases in the poll tax Si rea£)"® 7arious ulterior motives hav^ ^fn ^Brlde—No, I did not.
told the Hon. Premier that he dare nnt attributed to this government, both wwf’Dun8ma,r continuing said that
enforce this tax of $5 not SL^the clai™8 themselves and the urn- to 001118 Into

tho nrncnhf .• * , . ner of presenting them. They have been v. ° ca-Mnet Mr. McBride saw fit to resign
mipp wot pre8eùt time, while the Pre- ‘^ ®ome quarters ascribed to politically hog- t)eauree °f his principles, 
mier was crying to Sir Wilfrid Laurier ‘‘Illy to your government, bat lf my !« MS?ridfc:He d‘d- m
for financial help he was at the same “nai ««snrance on that score contained to cJî£A ¥*■ Dnnsmnlr—Why did he not 
time holding out in this city the hope of î°ïï?®ir letters aud now confirmed, be bl3 Ptinciples and ask a Conserva-
millions for railway construction n,° 8u”cie?t- I cannot hone to make my- î° ™" ,a **ew Westminster? The first 
in„ the nnst ..r.'L .U L j : Dur' ?elf understood or believed. If noHticIsn, ™n h® asked was a Liberal and he refused- 
in?,J»LPto too, there had been an have made use of our rase for ••bettor I?e.n be as?ed tbp chairman of Joe Mar-
mciease m cost of civil servants’ sal- terms for their own nnrnose In their own a A8 c°n“nlttee, and he would not run. 
anes of .$50,000. and under the head of 5^' 1 or my colleagues ran to no way be ™.inet en® *„5îcks th<1 government for ac- 
miscella neons. $70.000. b^d responsible. y ceptlng the support of Mr. Martin. How

Hon. Mr. Prentice—Who voted -r„, ki e believe onr cause to be whoUv ten- a^}"t b's rbaneln£: of sides? 
these things Î TOted for ab,f aad d<?rJnslble on its merits, and I «Sfi, Premier Dunumuir. had asked Mr.

xfu 0^0H,,™ TTv ,> T , ^el Quite satisfied your government whpn Y11^8 government members hadpresent ?iî • 1 8ll£p0se 1 dld- At have fully taken Into c^lîdêratioS ^ opposition and Mr. Smith
present iu this province the funded debt Fhe facts we have to present bearing on that over the details of the
"''as : there was an overdraft th,1,1>®cul,ar clrcnmstnnces of the province 3*îaîy po kr regarding competition, some
of $1,000,000, whUe the balance from be. w",lntr t0 adm« the necesSy ln ?/ toL80/-to'npnt.Jn!mb!rs had "*ed him 
the Semliii-Cotton loan was SI fgm nïï? ?*Sî ,ot a readjustment based on sach i„S®AC<?k? wt>1* togetiier. And when 
and last VMp’«»■, hv*!1™, grounds. What we comolalnof Is not anv- Uhf this was going on how could the

fklrt r uvi^ Railway Aid Act was thing for which your govern nient can be blame him foy taking support from
$V,000,0°0, or an authorized liability of legally or morallT held cuipahto b?t th? thLop^tl?n benches, 
twice as much as was found by the Pre- retrait of the operation of conditions which then said that he thought
mier when he took office in 1900 7rere ?ot and conld not verv well* have ed , ^lIon wT88 01>l5r leading to the

Hou. Mr. Prentice—But we do not be?n for8€eB at the time the terms of J2 Hlh7d*j?ot wanted to talk
owe $14 000 OHO* lioie N. • e , uot union were arranged. Thev are condtoona .îhe6^- tblngji, but the attack hv Mr.thorized ’ ’^’ ha3f °f Jt 18 ou]y au" wh^h Eastern p^ple do not AH1? r^liz! had led him to defend his
th<'AÎ,mUinîl’ iMr- TatW considered t,mate knowledge'ïf ’onr'prov’înce.“‘î'ihsli ent' he thought, bad pressed
that there should be a new departure in nbt now enter into any dlscnssloo of thrae î?e £oeîl3.<in Itoveroment for better terms 
■British Columbia by introducing sü^h ï clatos- bot «wait the fnrtherwportuntty AJhf prwlnce' and bla gov-
policy that the raw Material the greet 8u^eeted of making them good. 7 Z ,every way to secure
wtioHii zx* tv “ ^«tenai, tne great Yohra fsltiifniiv tnoee. and would continue to do ao. It wasnr^l-thn 0f/^he? j1 a1tu.ral resources of the i fS«d) JAMPR _ said that the teripa of the B. N. A. could
province, should build up the industries ' . ' ,AMES Dt7N8^TI? nutJ>e-altered, but he thought that H the
of the province, or else contribute to the Ottawa Febmar. lak toonl would only work together the

8xp°rtation of lumber. It teiL7Pa.. t*at tbe tenue of it are aided In the return of Mr. Gifford a Lib-
was doubtless a very fascinating one to thtoth/t irkh^ïi10»' to-JaS eïcept ta erai’ at N«w Westminster. He had run as 
the Chief Commissioner, but it was not ramiot totl ^ v whdeh you suggest a Conservative on the Unes of the New
working out well. It billy affected toe ™ferred ,mV lwr^^ay'k’Î ongbt t0 b„ convention. In othra parts
m^r^Th/r;,n“6n/iand8 80tba‘Èfn~  ̂ way^bePr!rto?SMMw?sad,eM-

camiH°f i'P titoher of the province es- Î?5ij2arlla|>8 on.tl,e way. we may have a at the election, but on going into the cab- 
caped, and so this law increases the val- SiaitohS*17 conterence over the matter. I Inet he bad gone back to Dewdney and 
ua bf such timber ou the 2,000.000 acres rav ènuLZ^™.11^ 64! t>v «1 least two ot byP,al.nod the position and secured the ap- 
of the E. & N. land grant. This he was wni aIs0 hettiaoe while we Preval of bla constituents. As to the late
arttPh,?tThoTaAv%n0t J?haVnco^n&C,SehSuTgl^tmeP'e-
trnA ^Aiînh t>? one of its results. The . I oan a»a»re you tiuft,I have no reasons Westminster had done that. ^ N 
true policy, however, would be Yound In Î2J«üppo®-von bave other feelings but a winner, too.
a high etnmpagè tax, which should *e mS.f frlend®blD towards this govern- Hon. Mr. Dnnsmnlr said that Mr. Mc- 
rebnted when manufactured within the tîinfyr\oB,ay>v|)^rliaï>s ,have been Bride had not yet explained that when Mr.
province. While it was a great legal bv^he ™J8elf animated ^^1°,*opported the government Mr.
question he himseif u rJuL?™6 feelinffa towards yourself. McBride had accented that eunport. and
„ u,, B™»e« thought that such Believe me yonrs verv sincerely bad retained office, but when m.
for railwnvId eff6Ct 8 1 timber not -ised (8*6-1 WILFRID LAITBIER. these new supporters bad been Invhed to
tor railway purposes..even in the E. & Hon- James Dnnsmmr. Victoria. B. C. tbe. cabinat’ b,B Principles had Interfered.
A, ra'lw'ny belt. Again, of the great Apart> however, from the question of hL MffiridlTT™’.8 cî1!d,sh-
iron deposits that were being worked, beîîeü terms. there were a number of other Vm,°n»5.eüt^I>kl8mu5~IA.,nok childish, 
and* their products were building ud an aab,iect8 Included in the negotiations, such T,bte ®f Mr. Martin to
industry in United States cities braldes îl'AT',ed refund of theChlneeetax. the dW?.tvon? " *Plte °- 70ur principles.
kmss«*'-Æ- ESEEEæm ^““ "«

As *-b ,tbe tiix on other ores he would ona metals to Indian reserves, and the Do- 
say nothing upon the question of, whether “lnlM* railway belt, etc., which have been 
it was too high or too low. but' be discussed and are to be settled. The 
thought that a rebate should he made nmïïnpLilad,Aelted lor ÏKSO-OOO from the 
on all ores smelted within the province! SaSIrraflw^TrWgra J%antJ
n policy which could well ho applied to Canada/ end had every reason to believe 
the output of coke as,.well. On the Ori- it: would he forthcoming. This amount 
eutal question, he regretted no refer- £°uld ?a^tohe supplemented by a bond
toeSpL'Jh TS M ^ jfiace 3® ba-^-B the whole, that the rase
the session of year two tint had mncts^rSiarivT'irwt SS 
been passed regarding this question, one the result of the negotiations will beta 
of which the Immigrstion Act had been "“V event, whether wholly or partially sne- 
enforced for 14 months with excellent '“A o( lasting benefit to the
effect, before its disallowance It was P^rlnce of British Columbia.
strange, however, that a like bill passed grSd'fa'ith^theMp"r<mIe?W»toSa‘^LA?n kh h 
in Australia should still toe in force and completely fulfilled eveiy^itodge Lade^y 
not disallowed, too, for Imperial rea- b*m at the- Vancouver conveimon 
sons. They heard many rumors about He, bad explained at a meeting on the 
“foot of the throne,” bnt one was to the bI?J. evening how false was the state-

“eaLthat Mr- Marrin dictated the nolley NOTICES OF MOTION.
nf «SÎAr^îI?raîntolt' Jrifhongb he might be On Thursday next Mr. Garden win ask 
offered°wh!m Th«t .iraimort had been the Hon. the Provincial Secretary: Wheth-
nlîrtto„ T? aome °* tbe gentlemen Sun- er any answer to the resolution of this 
nZtls* th*L government had conspired to House of May 3rd. MOI. in reference to the 
nl ,1:-a“d under the circumstances Indian reserve within the corporate limits
he had thought that the vote of Mr. Mar- of the city of Vancouver laa bera

■fr'-.-r-’.f

!

2. What was the rate at wages paid to educated at the Brantford Collegiate in-

, ,̂eI^SdÆïïS-tî« Mr. Cordon Hunter of TW* CRy tSt
<^ma7 . to fie the New f Wei tiob the silver and Lanedowne

Sloran rod °t^5ee ,n . *'eW VmCf gold medal tforggoeral ptofirfmay,,
O^Thnrîda^neît^Mh'. Hdrake^m ,lk Justice. graduating in lSSS^dtff the deiree of

questions of the.Hon. the Ohlof Commie “■ A. and honors. Leaving college, he
Stoner of Lands end Works: —--------------- studied law m the office of Messrs. Me-
-11- "5° (“d charge at the Hone Mountain , , _ , . . Carthy, Osier, Hoskins & Creehnan, of
^VVLat to the total amount of the «-t Dominion Cabinet Meetlno De- Toronto, and was admitted to the On-
ol mchmmyi mmmat ot the 00,4 „„ H|. î?r,l<> bar iu 1868. Coming to British

3. What length of time were the survey C 0CS 0n Elevation Columbia and settling in Victoria, he
parties in the field? tO Position IWRa admitted to the bar of British Col-
n<£te?ew£S°^h ™ra^?®a<* Wn°n =»“- amhia in 1802. He was the first official

O^Fridw Mn GOmonr „1H mn»e. ------ ------------- la» reporter to the Supreme Court of
Whereas the Bojral Ooemtiestonera recently British Columbia, and resigned that ot-
appointed by the Dominion government to Mr. Gordon Hunter, fir p “ce to accept the position of crown etili-inqnire into tire Asiatic question In this r. «oroon Hunter, A.C., of the firm citor for the province. This latter posi-

baJ,e reç<"î«d atronjriy a gains 01 Hanter & Oliver, was yesterday busy tion hejresigned in 1S94, going into part- 
»to^5l§SM<m 01 ChlDe8e aed Jananese acknowledging the congratulations of Sfrship with the late Hon. Theodore 
Be it therefore resolved. That an humble b'8 friends in Victoria, the province gen- rîavj®l ^ pîrî?ers^‘I> lasting till the ap- 

address be presented to His Honor the erally and from the eastern part of ah- Mt" DaTi® to the position
Lieutenant-Governor, recraeetlng hint to « . , u pan <*f chief justice upon the death *ot Sir
communicate with the Dominion govern- ^onulVon, official news being received Matthew Baillie Beghie. In July, 1896, 
“^Ity whlrwrtstTfor’^ZTf^i?/ that the caWnet had approved of his ap- ^r. Hunter married Mrs. Ida Nelson, 
ti<m at tide session! of the federal oarlla- P?illtment to the chiej justiceship of the soii^R™" of Frederick John-
ment giving Immediate and full effect to province. For severM dava it too’rS?-’ « F0*1"*!, Oregon. Of late
the recommendation of the majority report ®fveraJ days lfc had been years Mr. Hunter has been editor of the
of the said commissioners. understood that he would receive the ap- Law Reports and examiner for the Law

40---------------- pointment, all the members from Brit- ?2S?ty rTHe was created * Q* C. in
ish Columbia being in favor of him- but a Practice in
dim,?» *),. ^ city and throughout the province,during the latter part of the week but found time to devote some attention.

provincial
Legislature

Debate on the Address In Reply 
to Speech From the 

Throne.

Premier Tells of Vancouver 
Convention and Ably Hand

les His Opponents.

Legislative Assembly, March 4.— 
Lourth Day).
The legislature opened at 2:40 p.m., 

being taken by the Her. Canonprayers 
iieanhmds.

Mr McBride at once asked whether 
return of paper* regarding the con-, 

the Canadian Northern ■ Rail- 
which the Hon. the At- 
had promised should be

In-
with: i art

»■ a y company, 
torney-General
brought down at once, was-ready for the
members. To this the Premier replied 

the return would be brought do’wn, lint
within an hour.

Ml. McBride then asked Mr. Speaker 
wh-’tiier his warrant had yet been issued 
,,,‘r the constituency of North Victoria, 

was informed that the warrant had
yet been issued.

Mr. Ilclmcken then moved the ad- 
jn«ruinent of the House, in order to 
bring up the Canadian Northern railway 
iiuestiou . The House had been informed 
that tiiis contract had been signed by
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann------

livre Mr. Martin objected that Mr. 
Ilclmcken was out of order, urging that 
.ach a matter, affecting as it did the 
Tsposal of public money, could only be 
i,ri.ught before he House on a message 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover- 
A debate followed upon this point, 

hi which Messrs. Smith Curtis, Mclnnes, 
McBride and MePhillips took parti The 
latter enlarged at some length upon the 
fact that the present question was on,' 
if great public urgency.
After this debate had been prolonged 

fur some time the Hon. Mr. Eberts re
minded the House that the return was 

almost prepared aud should be down

PREPARING (DOGS.

Third and Last Paper on Preparing

Grooming » only second to exercise in 
their preparation. In long-coated 
breeds it is even more important, for a 
big coat hides many defects; and al
though we are told not to judge man by 
his coat, it is to he -feared that rule 
does not apply to judging dogs. Groom
ing should he a daily part of the fan
cier’s work of preparation, and, it he 
can spare the time, .twice or thrice 
day will not he too Often. In the ease 
of long-haired dogs, where the coat has 
got matted, the best plan is to wet it and 
allow the water to thoroughly saturate 
all the affected parts, which may then 
be carefully teased out with a strong, 
open-toothed comb. By wetting the 
coat the hair is not so easily pulled out, 
and as it is necessary to save as much 
of it as possible, this is a point gained.
After all the matted parts and dead 
hairs have been removed; brush with a 
common dandy brush. In grooming 
a dog, always brush'with the hair, never 
against and never along the back bone, 
but on each side of it, where the muscles 
He. The brush must not be bumped 
down, but handled gently yet firmly ail 
over the body. For collies and all long
haired breeds, this is - all that is re
quired to develop the coat and get it 
into proper condition. The secret is, 
plenty of elbow grease, often applied, 
but for the smaller breeds something 
more is requird to bring the coat to pert 
lection. In such breeds as skye, York
shire, fox and other terriers, where the 
coat is all important, the following is 
the modus operand!: When the coat be- 
gnis to grow, the following preparation1 
shouid be rubbed into it once a week:
Olive oil, half a pint; bay rum. quar
ter of a pint; tincture of cantharides, 
one ounce; oil of rosemary, half an 
onnee; white precipitate, one drachm, 
the comb must be used sparingly. The 
coat must be brushed twice a dâv and 
•washed once a week, great care "being 
token not to break ot_pull out the hair.
The day before the show the dog must 
be rubbed "down with the bare bauds, 
on which a drop or two, not more, of oil 
may be mi' '

-Washiffit is a very simple operation.
Where the amateur, fails is not in the 
washing, bnt in the' rinsing afterwards.
The tub being ready, put your dog in 
it; if a. large ,dog, the tub may be dis
pensed with, and wash him standing on 
the floor. With a sponge apply water
w a lukewarm state to the coat, satin- .................... ...............
A#f8™tiy® 'watofhan'd work up blather! Wade”ofDinv8ou toth™h ^r‘ K | Î? the affairs of his adopted province^ 

Aifter being well rubbed.over with the moté ’ „?’ td In®,bench aIld PJ°- i When he took the platform the audience
soap, apply more lukewarm water and chief iusttoeshto PTh! tb ^ ! k.u.<ra" that they were about to hear somtrt
rub asam until, the coat is thoroughly geuerahv amrov^^the 18 tbuig of interest and delivered in a lortirt
clean. Then carefully wash out every fer h«in„ aJProv.ed 111 the city, Mr. Han- ; ful manner.
particle of soap, gradually reducing the fitted for ^he^m^rtexti" o^5^h°Se best i. U is exPected that his commission will 
temperature of the water until it is \rr Hnntor t fios^,OD- *>e sent from Ottawa immediately aud
quite cold. This closes the pores and M Hunter w-as born iu Beamsville, | that he will be sworn in upon its arrival 
prevents the dog from tflking cold. Then 
dry with rough towels, allowing the dog 
to shake himself now and again. When 
the dog is quite dry, turn him into a 
roomy kennel with plenty of dry, clean 
straw, having previously brushed him 
down with a dandy brush. The best 
time to wash a dog is the night before 
the Show.- After being washed, no op
portunity should be given him of soil
ing his coat. Having done your best to 
make the dog look his best, you muet 
for the rest, trust to the dog’s showing 
himself, the judge and luck; for after 
all, there is sneh a thing as chance in 
dog-showing, as in everything else; but 
here, aq in other things, luck only fol
lows those who have made good prepar
ation.

(

a
yon

1
now
in but a few minutes, so that the pres- 
vnt discussion was rather useless.

Mr. Oliver protested against the m jm- 
]><>rs wasting the time of the House in 
this way. As he understood itT some 
gentlemen wanted to discuss a contract 
before they knew its terms, and how 
could they do this reasonably until the 
return had been brought down? It was 
all waste of time.

Mr. Ilelmeken emphasized the state
ment that the government were, he be- 
lievc.l, quite ready to bring down all the 

tuncanM upon the point that they 
; their disposal, and taking into 

at am the promise of the Hon.
: ■ \ rturiu y-General)' he withdrew his

■

your

NEW BILLS.
Tlirnngh the Hon. Mr. Wells a mes-

™ His Honor the Lieutenant- 
i;»veruor was introduced, amending the 
CCb - Dyking Act, 1898. This being 
-■"nmmted. was reported on, given its 
|I]U reading, and placed on the orders 

-econd reading tomorrow.
H "ii. Mr. Wells introduced another 

I'M ---ICC respecting the Measurement of 
limner, which was similarly advanced. 

PETITION.
petition was then presented and 

i< "1 in which the Pacific, Northern & 
• limiieca Railway company sought for 

h émargement of its powers so as to 
li'iild a -branch iuto the Bulkléy valley, 
iniil also further extending its borrow
in'-- powers.

A bed.

CHIEF JUSTICE HUFeX t.
DEBATE OX ADDRESS,

In resuming the debate upon the 
Speecli from the Throne, Mr. Tatlow 
Minted that he had stopped last night 
ni a point when he was explaining the 
reasons for the defection of some of the 
Cornier supporters of the (House, and had 
aiiinled to what he considered as a 
i reasonable alliance between the govern
ment and another section of the mem
bers of the House. Proceeding to criti- 
V'zv a statement of the Premier’s, that 
Mr. Martin did not dominate Mr. Dune- 
mmr's government, he congratulated 
'lr. .Martin upon the appointment of so 
mam- of his friends to office iu the pnb- 

service and upon the fact that his fol
lowers were able to boast that the gov
ernment had adopted their principles and 
liaa come over to them. At the meeting 
Lie previous night many of them had 
I"iu-il the Premier state that he was the 

inmsmuir government, and that Mr. 
Martin was only a supporter of the gov
ernment. like any other.

He had also to complain of Mr. Hun
ter s remarks about his taste, or lack 
"( taste, in that part of his speech 
ninth was delivered the preceding 
evening, bnt Mr. Hunter flatly denied 
tile use of the word “gentleman" in the 
n ay ill which Mr. Tatlow would have 
;.- Turning then to the Speech, Mr. 
Inflow considered that it showed signs 

or being hastily prepared, as though it 
1:1,1 bn?” forced unwillingly upon sotne- 

".'to- _°f the negotiations carried on 
'ith Ottawa. Mr. Tatlow contrasted the 
reported speeches of thé Roil. Mr Eb- 
"rts with those of Mr. Mclnnes, who 
liar] severely ridiculed the project, but 
.10 now was to be considered ready to 

S|Tt- another song.
l’l}p Premier had proposed a confer- 

between the authorities of the vari- 
provinces, But did not seem to be 

pu-limg the matter in. at all a business- 
;kp ";a>'- and it was very ill-advised for 

' " I render to make use of such a 
I Ill-cat as taking the matter to the foot 
"I the throne. "

As to the reference in the Speech to 
tie erection , of cold storage establish- 
'ic'i.s. he did not consider that the cattle 
Vs of thls province were iu any very 

s'", 'ya'a ,n,t if anything were done, he 
. " , tb!>t lt; wonid cheapen the price 
1‘ciio e had TO pay for their beef.

, ’“V* riie Chief Commissioner
a Y,‘i-y much in earnest upon his

"oVerâm !°,n T 1 a'- he thought that the
attention‘'t bnve paid much more
Bnvnah>° s° n,r,hT a /l'-«tion as the 
had hem, ma Holdings. Here there 
tlian there”""1'' ”‘llre applicants for land 
land T [I Qts- and thought more
su r ofs^i11 've be Iaid out and the un- 
indnsîra .?"PS S1tisfied. As to the pnlp 
'tilVd V -,ïey «» *lncl seen the Gazette 
nl-id with advertisements regarding

@

govern-

CASH TALKS
Onr currency to sound and honest. Why

ÏSi^S'lFLl
ROSB LAUNDRY SOAP, bar ..............Be.
market^ra®*1 «nd best bar of soap to the 

VALLEY VTOMT TOILET SOAP. boxlOc. 
PBEN^rratSms, ^Te eTeT offerpd-

NAVHL ^aM® dozen ...................25c.

r. fiweet and jnlcy.
PIXI OEYLON TEA. to .........

A value that proves Itself. '

m
9

:__ t-x-
■ *- ~A Be.

iLTBRAKiY FOR THE BLIND.

That in Boston Has 12,821 Volume# 
in Raised Letters, With 500 

Yearly Circulation.

. A circulating library for the blind 
is one of the most unique departments 

tl>® Perkins institute, in South Bos
ton. • This library has 12,821 volumes, 
and they are sent all oyer the country. 
About 500 books are taken out" annually 
V? tito ednlt blind in this state, and 
about 100 more by blind 
side of Massachusetts.

The state makes an appropriation for

and had got ...SBc.

Dix! H. Ross & Co.,I
WHERE CASH TALKS.

THE ATKINS SAWSmr. muryny tneo roi lowed with a speech 
In favor of the amendment. Everyone, he 
clalm^.waa pledged to support a measure 
or redistribution, and so could not vote
agalast "the amendment.' . . ,. >yi

Mr. Martin here pointed out that all I for - the blind, but owing to

isaJafeAggaBag s«Sf«,ïÆ1îf„,ta si&-to—rtln— th. ......------ - .----------- .... the g„r„um.u, tr.nlifithSn, füf
The Canadian government passed sneh 
a law in 1898.

These hooks, with their raised letters, 
are very large. The Bible, which to 

among the blind, takes 25 
” ' means a. cost of $5
or more. Novels are seldom put into 
the embossed type fpr the sightless, as 
this kind of printing is very expensive
select?™*1 Car® mu8t 156 exerdsed in 

Only standard classical works in fic-
Oil nro nMnms.4. it _ # .. TO ,

Wkm

persons out-

gov-
For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 

Winners of the World's Record. 

Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.

upnorrtn* the amendment, beoauae that 
wfmldmean the defeat of the government 
and going to the country upon the old 
arrangement of seats about wMdh they 
were ell complaining.

Mr. Murphy thought otherwise, however. 
Dad after speaking for » few minutes to 
that point, moved the adjournment of the 
debate that the government mlrht have o 
chance to bring down a redistribution bill 
without delay.

Hon. Mr. Bbferts would not tolerate any 
such condition and the debate was ad
journed tn the ordinary way.

The House then adjourned at 6:44. to 
meet at 2 o clock tomorrow.

h

FOR SALE BYvolumes, which

The Hickman Tye OiyLd.seem-

3SE32 and 34 Tates Stree
TELEPHONE 59. a* LWEK 613.H E£F SSs »”nd^

esr«t.CÜSa? ijoer Btnira has been report- 
ed five hundred miles from 'Faval with ha,> 
propeller shaft broken. She was in of ■ too steamer William Cliff, and wifi be 

recelv- taken to the Azores for repairs “ be

y.#.,. i . .. . ...., . ■■■■ to the
effect that the Premier had set hjs mind
on going over for the----------

Hon. Mr. Duusmmr*—I am not anxious 
to go. If I remain premier, of course I 
shall go; qpd i* anyone else is premier,

*

"R i=

Read • The • Colonist
• S1

IB WILLHMS • St * COaL*, e.

e :

68-70|YATES STREET,

I MBITS FAR ROYAL BRAND AND 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLBTHIN61
A Large Consignment of These Lines Just toi Hand.

e

'> ;
c ,1-

V •sV

\ Perfect Fitting.
w Spring Samples for Eastern Tailor-Made Suits Just........ ........................... .

7/

Ready to Wear*. I
to Maid.

Yl /

.........................................................

t

\
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Wm

lth Is Wealth
The Use of Our

r Bath Cabinet
the weak strong. A valuable book 

[rail instructions to given away.wltb 

■Meet.
r reduced. Ask ns to ahow yon one.

rus H. Bowes

CHEMIST.

rernment St.,
ihone 425.

Near Yates St

o. Powell &Co.

E APSIDE,
i

VICTORIA, B. C.

ire aÇeats tor the Great Majestic 
^nd Stoves Call and

WB ALSO SELL:

SCYTHES,
RAKES,

RAINERS, HOES,
PADDLES, ROPE,
CHLRNS, General Hardware. 
MOULDS, Washing Machines, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

pay you to see onr goods before

see as before

PAILS,
PANS,

-e is hereby given that an application 
'“£‘de to the Parliament of Canada 
next session for an Act authorizing 
apowering the Canadian Pacific Rato 
ompany, to own, hold, lease and oper- 
her property outside the Dominion 
lada; amending its Charter to so far 
latee to the qualification, status, 
i and election of its Directors au- 
ng a further issue pf consolidated 
ure stock for the nnrpose of aiding 
' acquisition of steam vessels* ln- 
ig and extending the company’s 
> 2f dealing with its landed, mtoeral 
• hotel and other properties; enabling 
impany to manufacture or otherwise 
6 »n<i use electricity for motor and 
purposes and to dispose of such sur- 
leetricity; empowering the Company 
;reve its landed properties by means 
tgation and otherwise; to establish 
and pleasure resorts on Ite lands- 
and facilitate in such manner as

'!?em,e<La<lT'sable tbe settlement 
lands of the Company, and to assist

?„tlpo£. SU/£h lands’ and generally for 
ig to the Company in connection with 
ds, the Powers of an Irrigation Land 
ny. and for other purposes.
be?1190intreal tMs Sixteenth 

>rder of the Board.
day of

C. DRINKWATER.
Secretary.

jM

|1.

»

'.o P y *ic t-r

’re Leading ’Em
S ®lanbetA Halters, Soaps. Harness

ake to ordlr. to 8t°Ck “d what 

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD..
G Yates Street.

Itificate
OF IMPROVEMENTS; 

NOTICE.

pSefSlsSS8^-
n: Head of China Creek, 
b notice that I. 8. H. Toy. as agent 
feneral Godrnan, F. M. C. B63668. in- 
sixty days from the daté hereof, to- 

I to the Mining Recorder for a certlfl- 
pf improvements, for the purpose of 
Mng a Crown Grant of the above 
r ortAnd furthcr take notice that action 

61 most be commenced before tbe 
Ice of such certificate of Improve-

pd this 7th day Of January. 1902.
fejCATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
EXTRAgpROVINCIAiL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES’ ACT. 1897.”
teby certify that “The Yreka Copper 
any has this day been registered as 
ttra Provincial Company under tbe 
panles’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or 
Lall or any of the objects of the Com- 
[to which the legislative authority of 
Legislature of British Columbia ex

head office of the company is situate * 
coma. Pierce County, State of Wash-

amount of the capital of the Oom- 
is $1.000,000. divided into 1.000,000 

i of $1-00 each, 
head office of the Company in 

ice is situate at Duncans. Vancouver 
I» and N. S. Clark, Mine Superlntead- 
vhose address is Duncans aforesaid.
■ attorney for the Company (not em- 
ed to issue or transfer stock.) The 
iny is limited.
time of the existence of the Om

is fifty years. L
m under my hand and seal of office 
îtorla. Province of British Columbia. 
10th day of February, one thousand 
hundred and two.

this

8. Y. WOOTTON. 
eglstrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
following are the objects fhr which 

om-pany 
the pui
>f the miffing and reduction of ores 
United States and British Columbia : 

justness to include the acquisition of 
? claims, locations and properties, 
by original location or by purchase 

.~v. the working and operation of 
claims and properties, the building 
peration of roads, railroads, and any 
means of transportation reasonably 
ary to the accomplishment of said 
as. the construction and operation of 
Ion works, the borrowing of money, 
lie or mortgage of real or personal 
ty. and the doing of any and all 
necessary or fairly conducive to the 

ntion of said principal business.

s been established: 
e of engaging In the busi-

. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

3 Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
1 publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
ne was undoubtedly the inventor 
ilorodyne, that the whole story of 
iefendant Freeman was literally 
e, and he regretted to say it had 
sworn to.—Times, July 18, 1864.
. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

and moet certain remedy in 
ghs. Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
raigia. Rheumatism, etc.
. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne le 
cribed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
nere. Of course it would not be 
i singularly popular did it not 
iply a want and fill a place.”—Mod- 
Times, January 12. 1885.

. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is s 
ain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
rrhoea. Colics, etc. 
tion—None genuine without the 

“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
0D the stamp. Overwhelming 

al testimony accompanies each 
■ . Sole manufacturer. T. T. DAV- 

m§3 Great Russell Street, 
W Is. ltid., 2e. 9d„ 4s.BL
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We _ want more practical business men
otZnXr*^^ lÆrft
industry and commerce. More business 
anil leas professional politics Is what we 
need just now.

“If we go about It rightly ahd act 
promptly we shall, have a future greater 
than we have ever anticipated, and with 
the commencement of the Canadian Nor
thern will begin the manufacture of iron 
and steel, shipbuilding, paper and pulp 
making, smelting and so on, that will 
make this coast the scene of as great in
dustrial activity as any on the conti
nent”

iug in in an extraqitUnary way, and of 
the one hand**.'thousand who are esti
mated to settle In the Northwest this 
season, a large number wiH go into the 
Edmonton country. The enormous in
flux of population will result in an im
mense increase of production and it is 
generally conceded as inevitable that the 
grain will find the shortest way to 
ket through the YeHowstone via Pacific 
coast ports, the mileage being so greatly 
less than an eastward and an easy and 
cheap haul being afforded by the very 
advantageous grade westward.

“As a consequence, elevators and mills 
,will be erected here similar to those in 
Seattle and Tacoma, and in addition, 
Victoria and Vancouver can offer the 
facilities, which the company fully real
ise, of having a daily steamer to the Ori
ent. This is something the advantages 
of which we can scarcely realize. But this 
is not all, there are from the British Col
umbia point of view a still greater ad
vantage. Although the Northwest, as a 
whole, has a wonderful, I was going 
to say magnificent future, as a grain- 
growing and stock country, it is totally 
unsnited for frnit growing, except, per
haps small fruits, such as strawberries 
'and raspberries, and several millions of 
people close at baud and directly con
nected by rail means that the resources 
of our valleys, productive as they are, 
land ho 'admirably adapted for fruit 
growing, will be taxed to their utmost 
to supply their wants. Here also will be 
'an almost limitless market for onr tim
ber as well as for our fish. The only 
.profitable market the lumbermen of Brit
ish Columbia have today is in the North
west and Eastern Canada, and when the 
few hundred .thousand now on ' the 
prairies have doubled and trebled in num
ber several times, as they will have 
by the time the Canadian Northern is 
completed, there will not be a sawmill it. 
British Columbia that will not pay big 

always felt that the

Canadian Noisy Meeting 
In À.O.U.W. Hall

said J-here was nothing objectionabSe^io fônm torWard t0 take 86818 on the Plat- 
the Speech from the Throne. ~ ■■ ' ‘

Mr. Mdnuee—That’s not so!
Mr. Curtis—Mr. Martin had said that 

there was untiring in the Speech that 
he objected to. Then there was another 
bill that' whenever the House passed a 
charter it would be necessary to have 
the Natal Act apply, and Mr. Mclnnes 

•supported this, for there was no one 
more-opposed to Chinese than .he. But 
it had been voted down. Mr. Mclnner 
also had a bill to knock out the Orien
tals, but this bill, too, had been knocked 
out.

-it*,-iii cure the money for his company, if 
Mr. Cnrtie regretted that Mr. Dons- alt6J“Irte<,> «“d Mr. Bodweil",

« sms/m sue «3 HTS« =and I don’t, think he will be likely tô P1L ™* .° baul tbo 0168 from B-,t- 
forget,” were Mr. Curtis’ closing re- -5 Cor'’mtlla to smelters ou the v.rhrr 
marks, 6 side. The nature of the country would

h.«“. sa sP?cries of “Mclnnes,” proposed to carry ^ treated in the British Columbia Cop- ttat ont Having bLn prompted* he 8 The ores on tin-
stated that as Mr. Dunsmnir and Col B"tJ8k Columbia side of the line are 
Prior were present by invitation, they 86ll'8mellinK ores, while those in Repub- 
wonld be allowed a few minutes to Uc a.re refractory and cannot be treated 
speak. (Applause.) He then called on ?“ gr?und- The idea which nature 
(Mr. Bodweil, who was received with bad developed was the one that the 
cheers. company had proposed to carry out. The

Mr. Bodweil was delighted to see such ?t6? of,lbe Boundary and Similkameen 
a large audieuce, and was glad to know S?4 to be treated most economically, and 
that the andience was composed of la- C’ Çorbin, one of the speaker’s 
boring classes. Said Mr. Bodweil- “J clleuts> had said that these ores could 
have been attacked in that I am a law- not 8141)4 even a charge of $1 per ton 
yer. (Interruptions.) (tit that man for transportation. He thought that it 
don’t keep quiet I’ll put him out”) No was lhrough lack of information that 
aid had come to him through wealthy tbl? u°e ,had not beep built before this, 
predecessors, and from necessity had al- a°d whether he was elected or Col. Prior 
ways worked for a living, and was a waf, elecled, he trusted that this line a* 
lawyer because it suited him best. well as the Canadian Northern and oth-

He had not come into the contest to rf I™6?, would be built immediately. Mr. 
be defeated, and he intended to fight on Bpdiwell then retired amid applause and 
fair and honorable grounds. If he was c£Sera;„ _
not successful, it would not be for lack .• Dunemmr, on coming forward,
of evidence on his part nor to shirking >WS8 r6celyed with applause, and acknow- 
auy issue, -die would not presume to . ge4 the invitation to sit on the plat- 
insult the workingmen, by having them r°™ aud listen to Mr. Bodweil. Hr 
think that he was competent to handle If1!? „1 he was not a lawyer, like Mr.
the economic questions as Mr. Cnrtis ifoawe11’ ?nd Perhaps could not present 
was. If he was elected, however, he a ca8e i” 6nch an elaborate method, 
would know, and. he would be prepared , would tell them a straight
to pass an intelligent opinion on all 6tor7’ (Applause.) 
trade questions. He was anxious to m (u“8, 10 tbe V., V. & E., he would say 
where they were in the habit -of meet- iLL, „ ardf lbe end of the session Mr. 
ing, and knowing from a laborer’s stand- v.vaud Mr- Sutherland had home 
point the bearing of all these questions. th.6 executive and said that with
He believed that he was standing on the I# 1 w 8llgbl modifications they were in 
right ground He knew what capital 6uMdy «et. He had said
required in this great country, and its £i?at 11 tbey were m favor of the act 
acts against, capital did not arise from ™tL5T££meUt 'T?uld «ive the bonus 
anything that the laboring interests had reh J*d 'Lthey would build right through, 
done It was the large aggregationof feg’S, 8allsbed with government 
capital in our own country. He was glad rrï’.* !? Per cent of gross receipts, that he had Mr. Dunsmuir on 7he tint 20 year8lbal ^ government
form tonight, as he was one greatly in- road d rphîTe tbe option of buying the 
terested. 2aS: Th13, was to protect the interests

Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir-In which way’ re thf ,TT°ple'., ‘A? lon8 a® I have been 
(Applause.) , way ’ Iln. House,” said the speaker, “I have

Mr. Bodweil—Leave me alone. I can „<-t°x(P-l>-t<LctJ^b,e lul6r6sts of the peo- 
handle this crowd alone. ? e ,o1 British Columbia.” (Cheers ami

Mr. Dunsmnir had made a mistake in KnF aUSe’. Bodweil had said, “No,” 
taking upon his jshouTders a burden he ment -S? offer ot lbe govern-
reT*rvshi)^d baTe’ (Banghter.) ^e had moSntaiL1 bmIdlDg aeross tbe Hope 
to take other men’s opinions instead of Mr Bodweil ‘«Me » 
his own. When he has been driven in- Hon lure n N°'- 
to a comer he had forced through Dunsmuir— Yon must take
House measures which were not in the 7?fd tor 11 or Mr- Bodwell'e. What I -v- . " in fine ] am telling von are facto » (Cheers and

for some-

Northern
Mr- D. R. Her Tells Some of the 

Advantages Road Will 
Bring.

mar-I Smith Curtis and Opposition 
Members Make Addresses 
v to the Workingmen.

itobty

The DA
-0 Premier Dunsmuir and Col. Prior 

Given Ovation Upon Their 
Arrival.

It Will Open Up One of Finest 
Portions of British 

Columbia

IMPORTANT legislation.
Log Scaling and Dyking Acts Intro

duced in the Legislature.

When there was a tilt in He House 
recently, when Capt. Tatlow was raking 
Mr. Dunsmnir ever- the coals.(for. the way 
Gevernof Mclnnes had- been treated, it 
was W. W. B. Mclnnes who defended 
the Premier, . (Applause and contusion 
as Mr. Mclnnes rose to reply.)

Mr. Mclnnes—I ask the right to re
ply to Mr. Curtis. (Cheers.)

This was refused Mr. Mclnnes, who 
then came upon the platform.

Mr. Curtis—I always considered that 
Governor Mclnnes had been badly 
treated.

Another matter that affected labor 
was the matter of naturalized Japanese 
on the Fraser. Mr. Eberts had been 
forced -to take action, and it was proved 
that the naturalization papers were bo
gus, and the government had not insist
ed on makipg every one of the Japanese 
produce their papers.

The bill further provides that the seal- the frdnt", they"were recefved with a"pe> reeulatfthe immirtin^of^re
oï8 Heir "sM™ sromn a W^ ^ Mr; ®« oHe^ks^d”6S,n°trTcZbut
oi uieir skti., stamp with a govern- W. W. B. Mclnnes, who occupied a seat the bill had been thrown ont tt!
ment stamp and make official returns in the hall, was made the subject of a tended to abring Tomard tS De- 

8,1 ,tlmber lbal 18 . to be meas- bitter attack by one of the opposition ception Mil this sexton anThave lt law 
ured, being subject, in case of speakers, but was refused a chance to Tho r™,+neglect or wrong-doing of any kind make a reply. He also came on the plat- advo!atod ty Mr Du=8™n^ who h!d 
m connectmn with such work, to punish- form with the Premier and his candidate. insert^ adver“emento rolling to? tern 
™6°1 by «neuf not less than $50 or The chairman then announced the tos TherrwaSadau^n?he büîto 
S^nmetf0’ °r’ “ detaUlt’ a t6rm °f %ea*Zot lbe eveniug Mr Smith Cur- prevent the emMo^ent of alien! to th?
“s’ssrUid., «j. « «j. um. ms, ifs ïs-îssï” ass îsï-ajœs ssiss,,, 

SX » srMSLff&s: S',.,,3;,:t‘K?.s',xDeTi'ri Ex *•%&&&
The. use of the British Columbia log l representkive of totr. ‘ During to! se^A if the Ra«W!?s' Jod 
tL^ h130. ad,°pte,dV . Rosslaud strike the union then on Itrike of the governmeuT Th!re shoSld b!

„™ie bill introduced by message of His had written to him that they considered some way to present canltol takhig Is 
Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, into him the best friend that labor had to bor by the throat ThfArbitratre? A?t" 
the Legislature yesterday afternoon to the House. Mr. Hawthornthwaite wm »nÀ V».!..!,™1 t. r -Î ActsS of im is very however, was another reTSItto! of ronrtTo sit”f alr’disputr^The em*

rts provisions After a pre- labor, and the two had always voted to- ployer could have the emnloved brought amble it sets forth that it has been as- gether. Nobodv conld challenge nnv i* « “ 1 employed nrongnt?mtoroddttllat ani ?ddilional 18 vFteAe baJ Siven on labor queftions in tiol, the government h^d^tid “thatU
„t0i compIete the works m an the Hous^ All his business corinec- would takf ittotoconstoeroHon rJt

efficient and proper mannér and to îm- tions we*ï allied with capital as die- session Mr Mclu^r had asM' re
mediately protect the banks ot the Fra- tinguished from labor. He took the measure ou" the lin?? « 5 nnefk a v?
ser^nver. at_two points from further stand of not being unfriendly to capital, Ralph Smith was to b! bro?!ht if He

On
The Log Scaling Act which was in

troduced into the Legislature provides for- 
the appointment of licensed scalers who 
shall be placed under the supervision'of 
a supervisor to whose duties is added 
that of acting as arbiter in case of dis
putes arising between vendors and pur
chasers of timber, etc. For such ser
vices, in addition to the reasonable ex
penses incurred, the fees are fixed as 
follows:

For

The A. O. V. W. hall was crowded 
last night to answer to the call sent out 
of Mr. Smith Curtis, who announced a 
mass meeting of workingmen.

Mr. McNiven, the local correspon
dent of the Dominion government La
bor Gazette, acted as chairman, and to 
addition to Mr. Smith Cnrtis and Mr. 
Bodweil, Mr. Denis Murphy occupied a 

n. -He was after-

And Will Greatly Increase Brit
ish Columbia Trade With 

the Orient,

Manufacturers / 
Petition to Doi

Su
i ; .

Ané Wish Proij 
Prohibition d

It being understood that Mr. D. R. 
Ker, of the milling firm ef Brackman- 

„ Ker, was leaving for Edmonton this 
evening, where he jhas large interests, as 
well as to Victoria, a representative of 
the Colonist waited on him yesterday 
in order to obtain his vieiws on the can
didature of Colonel Prior, and particu
larly in respect to the proposed con
struction of the Canadian Northern

Bodweil, Mr. Denis 
seat on the platform 
wards joined by Mr. R. McBride, Capt. 
Tatlow and Mr. H. D. Helmeken, and 
subsequently when Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir 
and Col. Prior made their appearance 
at the entrance, when, by invitation, the 
two latter proceeded to make their way to 
the frdnt, they were received with a per
fect ovation of cheers and applause. Mr. 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, who occupied a seat 
to the hall, was made the subject of a 
bitter attack by one of the o 
speakers, but was refused a 
make a reply. He also came on the plat
form with the Premier and his candidate.

The chairman then announced the

1000 logs and 8Par8< 6 cents per
For measuring piles and poles, 5 cents 

per 2,000 lineal feet.
For measuring railway ties and cedar 

bolts, 5 cents per cord of 12S cubic 
feet. , Corporal Lohm 

slef Will Liki 
8- 0.

through tiie Yellow Head Pass to Bute 
Inlet. Prom Our Own Corre 

B.Mr. -Ker expressed regret that he 
would he unable, through business en
gagements, to be in Victoria during the, 
contest, as owing to matters that un
avoidably demanded his attention at be of great benefit to us, from which 
Edmonton he was obliged* to leave this -we are at present entirely separated, 
evening, and could not return in time to jg the Edmoiiton district. Direct com- 
take part or record his vote. “You munication with it* as well as witn 
Iknow,” he remarked, “I baye nottqbeen all the vast country south and west. Will 
always in accord -with tne present gov- “more than anything else possible stimu

late the development of our industries.
Eventually, the benefit to British Col- 

timbia is undoubted, ÿut the immediate 
benefit will be the most marked.
I understand it, constrnction is to com
mence at once from Bute inlet at this 
Cud and continue on until Yellow HeaJ 
Pass is reached. The amount of money 
put into circulation by such ar. agree
ment, and the effect on business in Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminister and 
Nanaimo in supplying the railway camps 
will be remarkable. From the informa
tion I have there will be from twenty 
to thirty thousand men at work, and it is 
not necessary for me to point out what 
the payroll and supply bill for a small 
army like that will amount to. It means 
from the time the -first sod is turned 
until the road is completed a period of 
good times and prosperity all over the 
'Province.
” “In dealing with the advantages of 
the Canadian Northern, howeter, I have 
not touched upon one of the most im
portant considerations: It is the opening 
up of an entirely new part of the province 
and one which contains a greater amount 
of agricultural and/fastoral land than 
"exists in any other part of British CoL 
umbia. It is also rich in coal and other 
minerals yet wholly undeveloped. The 
development wfll be '-entirely Canadian 
in its effect. "That is to sav. it is a 
■psit of the country which British Col
umbians will have all to themselves. It 
'will not be subject to competition from 
the American side, so that the farmers 
'and merchants of the 'province 

‘enjoy the whole of the market thus 
■ated. We know perfectly well, in Koot
enay, that for a long time a large part

Vancouver, 
petitioning the Domj 
place the same dud
and shingles comind 
the -United States d 
same -Canadian coin 
the States, shingle al 
tarera are circulating 
the provincial govei 
the law prohibiting a 
The petition is -beind 

A petition circulai 
for the past 30 days n 
upon it, according « 
Joggers circulating it 

Corporal Lehman, 
gent, Westminster, hi 
ed for the South All 
Service medal.’ Cord 
said, will be appoia 
on the provincial pol 
cant by the retiremed 
son, also of the first 

Miss Olga McAJpiid 
Alpine, medical heal 
couver, has been am 
in Trinity church, N« 
one of 125 applicants 

Dan Sully played tl 
to a lange and appee-l 

The blowing to of tl 
the Vancouver Engin] 
dry, was made ’the o| 
tiou by the managem] 
propiinent citizens. J 
plant had been insp] 
tors luncheon -was eer] 

It -has been rumoreq 
man who murdered j 
or near Vancouver. 1 
tective Seymour, of ] 
Vancouver, is tbougd 
due to this report. Tl 
that Detective Seymcj 
to Fort William to id 
thought to be Kauffm]

dividends. I have 
iNortÿw.est was our natural and cheapest 
blanket and the part of it that would

ernment. during the past eighteen 
months, and do not propose to enter 
into the subject of politics at all, beyond 
thé issues which are at stake in this 
contest; that is to say, the reasons 
iwhich have caused Col. Prior to enter 
the cabinet and contest the vacaut seat 
here.

“I have no doubt that Col. Prior,

As

toterests of the Province (Interred telU5g yo\are la<*8-” « 
t.on ) He had found in his canvass t& timeTP 3 Ch continn6d
ShTd-noTtiJto^et t “^Bodwelihad said we ,

bnt had tried to discredit the “speaker: on the rew ^
K /

L " Ç ' ' <iHMI
mfr;.

we only inteud
______ T on His side, and 30

It had been reported that he was "on-1 tu „tbe ° ,r- 1 said : No, Hr. Bodweil, 
posed to the Canadian Northern P reL„re?,ple,tb? ’î?,e built risht

sscxw-tfta, 0, a.tFSie. 1 11181 m Siring away the land, and this is the
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Yes; if yon had Treason1 m LS,au, ®jj’ was brought in. 
-t what you wanted. (Applause and BrelWelijva?:t6d .»

I

iI got what you wanted, 
confusion.) .

Mr.
mile to build this same line. “I dou't

---- Bodweil—If the government was I re‘"d aay one getting it if he can, and
sincere in their desire to do good to™;^ m’t'^ranlaIlt a[e 10016 enough to give 
city why had they not passed this meas- „„„ Tbe reaso“ the present government 

through the house last year? The to be tbal ]1,had refused
reason given was that the terminus was I tak„en in by lawyers.” 
to be Fort Simpson and not Victoria erf h<« r5ason.some people chartermong- 
This was not so, as Mr. Sutherland had Tre„=m d railway speculators, say the 
promised, if given a Droner «nh«5re I Duusm!llr. government is the worst gov- 
1 hey would change the. route to Victoria’ *? Bntish Columbia, was hi -
But now when they tho^ht Urefl be bad refused to give all they 
that the verfiict of 1 the veo- retotf t -Tas tbeïe lo !ook a<ter the
pie was about to go agatost m tie k® pe0p e’, and he ’«ould dothem, this huge scheme las brought toe X V & I"’ ,n favor ot

— ;

K me
I m

\ i
:

B. & K. ELEVATOR. 
Red Deer, Alberta.

. like myself and many others, realizes 
tbat there are more important matters 
for the electors to decide upon than 
•mere political squabbles about IMr. Mar
tin, and the contract which the govern
ment has entered into with Mackenzie 
& Maun to build the Canadian Northern 
tihrough British ■Columbia is one of 
them. As a business man he realizes 
wh«t it means within five years to have 
transcontinental freight landed in Vic
toria, and to have carried out the orig
inal idea of the C. P. R., for which Vic- 
toria fought so hard in years gone by. 
By the terms of that contract, I under
stand that surveyors are to be placed in 
■me field inside of sixty days, and that 
by next summer active work is to be 
(commenced at this end and pushed as 
fast as men and money can push it I 
hm heart and soul with Gol. Prior and 
the government on such a -proposai, and 
- want to see .them supported (by every 
-man in this city who realizes what it 
means for Victoria and British Colum- 
bm. We are face to face with an 
opportunity, which spells more for this 
part of the Coast than anything that 
has ever been proposed since the O. P.

_ k** was built, and it is not.a time
to take chances because of -political fac
tion. I have not -been a «apporter of 

in fact,, I have taken 
no part in local politics of late, either 
on oné side or the other; but as a busi
ness anan, largely interested in the prov- 
ince, and the Northwest as well, I can
not do otherwise than support the gov
ernment at this juncture.

We are not now dealing with 
shudorwy project, but a reality. The 
SiianA“* bf Mackenzie & (Mann cannot 
re» nvrtteL,SuOWU lban the action of

million dollars and turning it 
certain terms .to that firm to 
and notwithstanding the

will
cre-

A1I he wanteddown to help them out. He had don» re.* re v’ » ,,Ail he wanted w.as much as anyone to further this nro- ^Mr re?d sboald be built through, 
position, and when it comes before Pthe if re°W- ros,e 10 speak, but there
government he was ready to oledve him I ZZt i004 cries for Prior, and it w. 
self to give it his entire sunnort il,, i FF minutes. -before the chairman- cou 
would be prepared -to grant a liberal that tre.bearing for him. He contended 
bonus, for as a citizen of Victoria he i\re,be contract Slg06d by Mackenziewas greatly interested VL wtitorè oî V Voie^Yo!1 |0b, “A0”;.
?JLÏÏS-J} .Wa!a!!rioa8bb>wto that tract COn"

!
m mm: 1 BANK CLE]

(Report of Principal O 
Past VO

New York, 31 arch] 
are some of the wJ 
compiled for the w<| 
6, with percentages d 
crease, as compared

some minutes before the chairman'cmiM 
a hearing for him. He contended

.V-<X

U
scheme, and he regretted from the bot- I ’ Ci»rT«IZ™/er' (Uproar.) 
tom of. bis hèart it had been brought possible for BrititiToilumbia6 rallroads

.is™'--"- “»5 swffesLkSt,*1—-ever. The speaker said that it would ConttouiugTthe speaker said Mr If,

IISES,

ttf: mtss. „ J.S3PK' “
seat fromlev?crori«d laklng away a I The audience demanded to hear Col 
Island? V ctona aDd several from the Prior, and the chairman called on the
op“rsed>toSthatr-rc°hLro)idedly! 1

iid w».Mre J5sepb Marlin- who, he the claii, of thTvtoee of ^rkinme!,

dtoSd°to™aTOnrtehtm011 .^h660^; a^n%a^t’ ** had^ftoî^onfidencTto
01 aayV-^ %d“Sl ‘^traTheVouMe6 ^

L„ f8 ,of 9b ) Mr. Eberts at the thea- I allow Mr. Bodweil to go in by acelam i- 
knew ?e?uireda,nhaUenge W5,ich hc well Il0u. -Havink seen the contract he tolt 

U an8wer. No man can as a Victorian, that it was his duty as a Hre eV6r shirked an issue. Victorian to help “airy it out Mr
present ltCTrè Mr" <laukhter) was Greenshields would be here on Saturday
fas? nUr n . ™*eetmg ™ the theatre mght to explain it fnUy. 1
had chfrJ; nr reth® !peaker alone had Mr. McBride interrupting Colonel Prior 
nad charge of the matter referred to. It asked - If he (McBride) was not reinnp fea tonTnienothat the-V’ V’ & B. a“ sible as a member oflhe Dun^uTr^
faid thft re J1 8 genaine one- It was ernment for the things the opposition 
(Mr I)nnsE,re8‘^r0m0ted by WHere. were attacking the governmm^ fo, 
L„1 re„. w T; Yesi .grafters.”) He Whether he was elected or not the gore 
inform».! 1 .Mr. Dunsmuir had -been mis- element would be in power at the “end 
Sa d toat 1? tC the facts; « had been 01 the session. Even if the goveroment bnM ?hîre,re re n^er the intention to was defeated, who could form a Jo™n - 
hadsare fghrethe Hope. “onntaips. He 5601 oat 01 those in the Housl Mr 
eot re»d r? tbo executive that if they H°.*v;eli certainly conld not H» fCoi' 
E”Ltb? Dominion subsidy they would Prlor).’ had done his best in the mst fo - 
binld the lme clear through to the coast. tbe Clty> and would continue to do if 
to th»aVffeied .t0 bui,d .from Cascaite el60led. (Loud applause ) V d° If 
ÎSina S£afi®Lriv®r undeî> these condi- **r. iMaBride, in his opening remarks 
in°tho miles Question was not £?ferred to lMr- James Owens There
M^fn h?d T?er re a,L Mackenzie & "e6e 6aUs for Mr. Owens and the Jatte? 
“£££ bad taken the first contract, F8™6 to thé platform. The uproar hav 
$20fS) onJy ?alled for the expenditure of i?g «“bsided, Mr. McBride Reiterated 
Toswmh wal repealed by Hon. lbal he was the leader of the on^mi
Martin rere4?’ By repudiation Mr. îi0?’ He followed with an attacfRn 
Martin had done irreparable injury to ^ ^or, most of which was lost in°o 
1res ?„UdRy’, .Mr’ T°rner and Mr. J^oceséion of uproars BrRave it 8
^islation it! a^?iVt tb-is oIas8 of S,ZT«hat tbe “«ract wito Moc- 
trnei"1 ?Ar. i <M \ Dunsmuir—“That’s i^nzIe &'Mann was not a binding one 

i (Applause^ What he under- P16 weaker referred to his resio-nntmn 
flo°d.had been said at the theatre was ÎFom th6 cabinet and the -e™?»»?°Sabnnte XvV-if K was aot goiag to Sr Westminster, and Æ Sred to 
Mid re«r »(Mr- Dunsmnir—“No; I never IMclnnes. rererred to

Mr. Bodweil—Very well, I was not at It yoilr eha”™^ RnTgivR^e?*'?ysr'lf 
nren?fFelmg myself and I’ll "take your ex- (D004 applause.) g 6mea chance.
haR0atini?id8, Mr’ Bodweil said that he 8°“'maitenfrt detaiîto’roûnertkfnl tl 
sidv re-‘re to„lbe government for a sub- "°[k m Westminster district R?

S,s"eA“1,SMr,s;‘ ? 
lr. ss. State'S
i »» thonght" that tbe railway company îf)e Dominion government tor a; J^facked 
mn!d Contro1 ,lbe government and then lhe Oriental legislation umllowing

I red cont™? the House. Short- Mr. -Mclnnes—Why vou onnA^dI *y . alle,r this there was an agi- klr- MoBride contended
Ilaljou that the road should be bnilt. ]?ture had the right to nass" th?re»g!S 
I and an excuse had bêen made to refuse llon- The opposition were- dnrei?i?
I negotiate with him. -He' had never host for the workingmen hut re» »» then*
I charged that the government was under ment of which he had b»»»^6 g0Te.rn" 
the control of the C. P ,R„ bnt h!d on?y °°til a few months aro had rên^re"' 
suggests it, and left it to them to dis- ^tion'and^l?6^ AurUï"hisTere

(. He had had authority from Mr. Hill who11 on the suggestion of 
T?nm-y-that would n°t wait for the continued, evidently to kefp Mr*

IMS «2X.3tiS.'tUV$SS-SVl’ncfa? ? ““«deration of the pro- state that had he been invited to thé 
re» »»» sabsidy, and the whole line to meeting, and had then been refused a 

lf the Donuuî<>n subsidy were hearing, when Mr. Helmeken started 
8e™t*d’ . ' . cheers for Mr. Bodweil and the meeting

The speakèr then went into the par- broke up in disorder. *' 1 8
ticnlars of the proposal on the part of 
himself and his clients to secure the 
bonus for the Coast-Kootenay railway.
During this Mr. Bodweil showed how 
hard and continuously he had tried to »*■

forward

r

onto, $14^57.436; ini 
Winnipeg, $2,804,41,° 
cent. Halifax, $ 
3.7 per cent. Vauco 
crease 6.5 per cent. 
507; decrease 4 .per < 
'B., $770,836; increase 
toria, $398.136; deer 
Quebec. $1.310,912.
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B. A K. MILLS AND ELEVATOR, Strat-h com, South Edmonton. Alberta:
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re»^re DtSa ir5periliug lbe 8af6ly o1 but friendly to labor. Mr. Curtis then
186 dyke and adjaeent lands and other gave - an illustration of the idea he act passed through the House 
P™pertle5 .?* ,th®, «““P1*™ and other wished to convey, in the case of a newly must be absolutely fair nlav 
fW re»°(,»™e lafd,i ?ndihe b‘n Provides discovered island. The capitalist had a capital and labor. ? P f
creased6to8? totafo? *265*000° r,ghtl0 something aid be had never de- In the Rossland strikes grave fault
necessarv iif nil re n»v re-re ^ »g nle4 11 * 1,°n6 of tae lhl“gs that he had had been found with the way the gov- 
w?rk y 1 * P8y f 1116 compIete agamst Mr. Dunsmuir was that his gov- ernment had treated the minera. During

ernment had been unfair to capital, un- those troubles 1,200 miners had gone out 
less it w^s their own. If there ever on strike. The police magistrate had de- 
came a contest between capital and la- tided that there had been a technical 
bor hi* sympathy must go out to the breach of the law. xMr. Eberts had fur- 
cause of labor. nished the money to prosecute the men.

First, Mr. Curtis wished to recall that the same gentleman had refused 
Vancouver ,at the Cowiclia.ti meeting, during the to help some workingmen when theyDarling foAnerîf^^enerli^eamPai«n» Mr. Dunsmuir had said had asked to have other guilty parties 

JJarhng formerly general manner of that he was willing to do away with all I prosecuted.
1 thé Yukon M™OMratShbv theeim^ Chinese labor in the mines as soon as The $5 poll tax had been 

Pass Itoilwav ro2™£v informed Thé hf could get ^hite men to take their through the House -by the present gov- 
Colonist corresnondput tèdgv Thnf v a El^5es* , -^his was a public pledge, ernment. But this had never been mit severed* éStiên? A?^en there was an accident at Union, in force. The principle w” S«B 
and that his tiaee would practicafiv^t F»?6®? 8nd JaPanase had been injured, wrong, as a man should pay taxes ac
he -filled re»P »»L;«i reJéééi- ir re1 Fo^ty-four per cent. of. all the accidents .cording to his ability to pay. The KnWhite Pas?reilway ruu”Lg toe steam 8t C°m°X Were due to Cbin686’ way Aid Act proposed to give $4,000 a
boat system with what assistance he The first time it was intended to bring mlle the railways, but the speaker had 
could get from the present staff. down legislation against the Chinese. ”?oyt5 î“al P»1 * °?nt of the. subsidy
x The hands in the Wallace ship yards The Premier had said no, but the two ®“ould be paid to the companies until 
are again on strike owing to the em- acls had been forced through. Mr. I,6^gPTer^rl1nî was e?.Fe that every cent 
ployment of non-union men. Helmckep had brought in a resolution Pf vragos had been paid. This was voted

The identity of the voune man drown lhat Chinese and Japanese should not ”.r’ llclBOes yol6d for this, buted near Sechelt on February 20,3being 8neak“prl0y1dh°H govf“F1.™1 ,w°rks. The ^te was*’takèîT7 8-nk °U- when tbe 
thrown from a boat hv a Hpaw RrinflivJ sPe,aker wished that this should apply vote was taKeu*has been traced. His^ame ^Thomas Ieases given to ent timber. This had A Voice—Where was your leader, Me- 
Banister, a native of Kent England been ,Toted down. Mr. McPhillips had Bride, when that vote was taken?

The death rate in -Vancouver last year “?oved a“ amendment which broadened (Cheers and laughter.)
was 15 per ^,000. There were 393 Id® to?™°kmfn» reUCh’ 8“v ^ ’was Pasfh _Mr* Smith Curtis-I have no leader
deaths, as compared with 434 for the edw« b«skre‘ng* speakers proposal. (Groans). I say I have no leader, ex- 
previous year; 626 births, as compared a<? tnh keen m‘fht.“re®1" the ?' N’ A’ cePj lhe PefPje who elected me.

, v , with 525 for the previous year, and 244 keep,out of lhls country any- He appealed to all classes who fol-
It is urged by some that this rail- marriages in 1901 and 227 in 1900 ?.116 wko conld not read or write Eng- low some useful calling to believe that

Way will be built anyway and that it is ________„________ ' b?b* There was no doubt the Premier he had tried to be true to their inter-
unnecessarj* for the province to as- If yon are nervous or dyspeptic try Cart- , a.?„nfoogbt. agaiD8t lbis propoS?d l6^3' f818. end others in the House had done
sist. This is a most pernicious contention, ePa, little Nerve (Pills. Dyspepsia makes atKm l00l“ and' nail. The Dominion the same.
because in that case the province would yon nervous, and nervonsmess makes yon government had disallowed the act. In At this point the appearance of th« 
have nothing -to say either as to the either one renflera you miserable, the Martin platform Jt is said that if Premier and Col. Prior was the subieet
routé the railway should take, the man- end 111686 111116 pllle cnre both. these acts were disallowed that that I for much cheering and applause as they
ner of construction, or the terminus. Sjej T magg
The present object of Mackenzie & Mann 
is not to reach the Pacific «oast so 
much as to share ifi the carrying trade 
of the Northwest which will afford am
ple traffic from the start. They will 
wait their convenience as to the western 
extension and build from the other end, 
drawing their supplies from the East, 
choosing their own terminus, which in 
all probability will be at Port Simpson 
as affording the shortest route to the 
Orient. I need not point ont what snch 
considerations mean to our people. In 

case we reap all the advantages 
which follow the construction of a 
trans-continental line to our own doors, 
and in the other we lose all such advant
ages and are in danger of having 
trade diverted and new

!" SIS.

THANKS TO T
Berlin, March 8.— 

has received the f< 
frqm Professor Eliot, 
vard university: “I 
thanks your Majesty 
spiring message to 1 
for your munificent gi 
draw together two kii 

INTERNATION
Match Next Week Be 

ain and Unitl
New York, March I 

tions tor the seventh 
chess match between 
and Great Britain, j 
place on Friday and 
week, have been (made 
been elected on both s] 
and regulations to g 
have (been agreed njx 

The Brooklyn -Ches 
be. responsible for pla; 
■this end, and the Briti 
carry ont the arrange 
The teams which 
occasion are as folio 

United States—Pill- 
Barry, Hodges, H; 
Bampton, Newman, Y 
umpire at London, L.

Great Britain—>Ias 
Bellingham, Ward, 
Trenehard and two o 
ed from Blackburns 
(Lawrence, with Bite! 
as reserves; umpire i 
Isaac Rice. New Yer 

Baron de Rothschili 
'Whether or not the 1 
selected is, however, 
as PiUsbury, Marsha 
still engaged in the « 
ament at Monte Cari

matter ofwas prepared to fight for and have this
But it. 

between«
B. A K. ELEVATOR.

Lacombe. Albert».
of the trade went to Spokane and that 
the Americans profited most largely from 
the opening up of that cquutry. Even 
now in agricultural products, although 
the markets, to a large extent, are sup
plied by our own people, prices are gov» 
erned by competition from the other 
side and there is not the same profit to 
tjie farmers as there would otherwise

hf
MR. DARLING RESIGNS.

-White Pass Railway Will Manage 
, Steamboat System.

a

be.
“From a commercial point of view tb 

building of the Canadian Northern will 
greatly increase the trade with the 
Orient, especially in flour, and corre
spondingly build up our ocean ports; 
and wha.t is of very great coneequen e 
it will afford an alternative and com
petitive route to the East on CanadUn 
foil to coast merchants, besides open
ing up to them new markets in the nor
thern interior and Northwest.

“Ultimately, from this main line, which 
will become a main artery of traffic, 
breach lines will be deflected to the 

rd and -westward as well as to 
the southward, tapping various mining 
and "‘agricultural districts, and complet- 

, gng in time a general gridirouing of 
Northern British Columbia in the same 

aimer as the C. P. R. has created a 
■network of railways in the southern in
terior.
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Dr. Jack es Sudden 
Apople

Toronto, MarclT~' 
Jackes died suddenly 
fiw usual -calls this m< 

: after reachhig home 
apoplexy.

It is reported today 
fias <been arranged he 
•Di^fit company, the 
company and the Tore
<îcmpany.

*
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Wetasklwln. Alberta.

■■
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Ijmds by the government on account of 
the line through Manitoba and beyond 
in Ontario, the people have not been 
called upon to pay a cent of interest, 
and will not be. The earnings of the 
Dauphin system from th» start have

up

mm.

'
and will not be. ___
Dauphin system from the start have 
been sufficient to pay all demands. The 
VO-H-y at the company, too. in getting in 
immigrants aheniPof the line is a wise 
one, because a local traffic is created in 
advance There is already in operation 
west ot (Lake Superior over four hnnd-

!
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he

BUREAU OI
Montreal, March 7] 

iSOOd authority that i 
ernment has decided t 

the Canadian tMu 
/ establish a bureau of 1 

at one time in* 
Ontario government, 
living fo the United 
tune, will have dhaij 

The city council som 
J resolution that all ^ 
*>ear the union label. 1 
today reported that 

illegal.

our
red miles of road, and up to the present 
tmie six million bushels of grain have 
been hauled. Work is being a'ctivelv 
prosecuted in the neighborhood of 
Pwnce Albert, as well as on sections on 
both sides of the Saskatchewan mouton»

Mr. Mann assured me a few dnvg ago 
that the railroad would be sufficiently 
far advanced to move the next season’s 
crop from JBdmontpn district. I might 
say that although the district produced 
practically no grain seven years ago 
this season several million bushels have 
Ibeeu shipped, a greater part of which 
was purchased, by the Imperial govern
ment and sent 'to South Africa. The 
district, which extends 200 miles east
ward from the Ropkv mountains and to 
a ’ great distance northward, is unques
tionably one of the finest agricultural 
and grazing countries on the North Am
ie rican continent. Immigrants are pour-

expense. The present is Victoria’s 
opportunity. It is of the greatest 
possible importance that there should nqt 
be a moment’s delay, and under snch 
circumstencés I cannot too strongly 
the support of "Colonel Prior.

“I think the people of Victoria are 
extremelv fortunate in having him as a 
candidate and a cabinet representative. 
He is a man of long political experi
ence and first-class cabinet rank. His 
ability and integrity are well-known. 
He is a man that people can trust to 
carry out just what he promises and 
who will not sacrifice principles for mere 
popularity. Colonel Prior is a business 
man with large commercial interests, 
and while I do not wish in any way to 
belittle the legal profession, I am of the 
opinion that that element too strongly 
dominates the present legislature and has 
been the cause of much of the political ■ 
turmoil of the past two or three years.
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All supporters of C 
attend,tonight’s meet 
are requested to meet 
roan®i Broad street,
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